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Agencies tor Sewing Muchiues.

street and Church

drainage.

a^1fl

J»ep

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

18

.0
d3w

W. S. DYEH, 158 Middle St over H. H.
Hay’s. All
ul M&chlueg tor sale ami to
lot.
Hepait ing,

the corner
rcet; finished
on

s

i^ern improvements;
Dus. b»th rooui, frescoed,
amiU.e«h,
perfect

New Styles of Fall Millinery,

.Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressBt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

marb*e mantles.
cemented cellar
For parUcu'ais inquire ot
JOHN C P OUTER.
93 Exonange street.

Buben
W, O.COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

1-4

^

and fitationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

two

torsos.

Obtains eleven ro'-ms, and is supplied
»*V ai,,l ^h’g * wat-r. Command a fine
,he ^a b )r aml slaiids. Barn
arianged lor

PrU-e $4,000. Inquire 01
•». W. SiojKWti 1, .V CO..

&o.

Book-Binders.
Exc*,an**’
SMALL &

For time 2

a A GE & DA

A

PREVENTIVE
For F.-ver v d Ague,
Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disoidersarLing t’om malaiious causes
They
are
anil

VIS,

C. F. DAVIS,

R. N. GAGE,
Oct 2-dtf

Butler &

They

Mpecialty.

C. H. TRUE.

Libkuiucys

jjaw,

(l&w

Wiiii Ksiwkcs &
MAKrFACTURERS

lui

Also,

Co.,

OF

styles constantly on hand.
full assortment of

a

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS and CAPS.
999 CONftltEBrt HT.Portland, Hie.
w2ui
w3i)
sep26d2w

O’BKIOJN,

JbJ. A.

—WITH—

SPRUANCE,

PRESTON & CO..

Commission

Merchants,

Painter,

Offioe at'Bcbumaoher Bros, 5 Deering Block
CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for (he patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last tit teen years, I have the pteasuie in
recoromei ding to fiem Mr. W. L. KE-LER tor a
continuance of the s-me, teelmg confident that he
s able to please all who may give him a call in his
ine.
CriAS. d. SCHUMACHER.
A

jyHdti

Fresco

JOST,

thu above

business, (tor the last 16 years
head man), 1 would respect.lie pationage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and wi’J assure
them ihai lor promptness, neatness an t
heapness,
I wilt not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m
years

with

fully

in

macher. as
Sch;
so'ieil

Jules Cli. L.
from

Morazain,

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin
Ttaining School. High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.

Brown,

Relertnces: Gen. J. M.

W.Symonds,

J.

Esq.
from one p. m. to three o’clock#?, m
Applyj»»„r>
e
a
i>
iqdo

at 58

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

HANKERS,
Exchange

Portland.

Street,

Government Sccuri'ies, Gold, Railroad,
Town

and

Bought

Bonds

Slate

Sold*
Coupon* Collected

or

and

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange Bought
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Papef
anti Sold.

AdvnnccN made
Dcvoftii Ac«

approved Security.
with Ioterentai) agreed.

ou

oiiatH

managing Agents

of the

Portland *ugar

A ompany.

General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the

Portland

Ogdensburg Kailjunl31!

&

road.

J. IS.

No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Niinon Hirach, Analytical Chemist.

Eminent PbyhiciauM of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitiers has been subnitted to us and we believe them io be ihe best tonic and stimulant tor
general use now offered t o the
public.
H Woodi.urv, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Bianey, M D Prof
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal CoLege,
« McVicai, MI)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
ti Lud lam. M D
Thos l Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, 51 D
J A Hahn, M D

<1 Wnmlnuril M Tl

('

u'

H'...

Wuih, chemist,

J H

M

D,

of

Janie* A. Jaekaon & Co, Proprietor*.
105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.

Labraiory

by

For sale

John W.

Perkin* &

A

FIXE

PORTLAND, ME.

Constantly

IN

Italian & American

Marble,

Office 31* CONOR* *S STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

SHALL

hand

good assortment of Italian
Maible, and will lecetve orders
a

MTHAff MOLD,
denliaiit

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
lhe best goods of every season always on
hand, and ail ?»ora personally attended to with
neatne.-s and proinptnefS.
my4t.i

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance Agency,
vui

itin

insurance eilccted in the
England companies, on nil kinds ol
most lavorahle t«=rn>iI> HORACE HOLMAN,
no?2i

leading New
piopLrty

ot

Proprietor.

gaMIDAH & GEifriTHB,
F» La A. 8si T J£ ht, E H.

,

fTTJGGO & MASTIC WOKS4KKS
,0. 6 SOCTil ST.,
~+PORTlAAU>, MR.
n

'tPT" Prompt »tteuri«n paid to all kindsor dobbtni
our line
apr22dtf
~

WILLIAM

COUNSELLOR
FORT
if
Jy4

E. J.7VDKR1LL.
HOU^EaND ship painteb,
No 11 Damorib St., Poitland, Me.
Contract* ’aken in any part oi thecountry. Promp
attention paid >o j
boiug,
aug29

A.

H.

JBOOJPJSBf
U p H O L STE REE
Jvoa. SI <£• SS Free
Street,
MANUFACTURER Off
Pa.Hlob Suits, Lounbbs, Spbino
Beds
MATTBBSB 18,
Petrel
fl(DM«*|h
Be., ,,ou
aimli-d

Chair*)

Arc

sale,

ROUND

M.

Ho.

90,

HUE
Middle

WER,

Street,

4/1 ANUFA CTUHERrf Leather Beltings. rui,
i*! her Belting and Hose tnrmshed to order. Al
Belt Leather, Sines and Backs'
to lor sale
Lac
Leaiher, Belt Books, Uopper Ktvets and Bure.
Po> flood, Jai.v « I Ml.
jy 7-il6o
WEEK to male or Icmaie. ©nr ;
Address ij)Zv *
Agents Warned,
( JO
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
ith two stamps,
mrigtlt
Aagusta„.-,Me
.nr

f,
«

-i

phK
10(10

A

Safe

TO LET.

and

Profitable

•

1
_*
YQjtT FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID Ii
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION ?
Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted wit] 1
Rheumatism, or pains ol any kind ? try one o f

DO

Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters,

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes
and are worn with ease and oomfort. Sold bj
Druggists, price 16,20 and 80 oents each.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

«

»

Look, Look, Look.
IV O more slpeple°s nights! Agent* Wanted
lor our n« w Baby’s Saiety Pio.
Sao«p'e= maiiti
on receipt ol of ten cents
Address
DAVIS NOVKLTY AGFNCY,
No 3 Asylum srM Hartlord, Conn.
sepl2ulm*
It

First Mortgage Bonds

_sep

having good hotscs
ed upon
PARTIES
olthe be .tt
the
e

Railroad
Ofler tor Rale

tages to

an

tui»

To
a

octz-lw_Address PRESS OFFICE.
T O
LET.

them win

Oxt’ordeounty

Store

for

Sale J

best lora ions In Boston: has ai
agerage trade tlial wit more than pay the nrcte o
ot
till
expenses, within two years; itlt eto(
it, clear
prospect ot a 'urge iuct ease Price only *4000, wortl
one contemplation the pure' a e oi t
anv
To
*600.
store Ot this k n l it oilers a rare 0| p irtunity.
GEO. W FRENCH,
Care Week" and Potter;, 170 Waehingtonst, Boston

of the

Mass.

Either Single

To Let—Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND. HIE.
most central and boautiiui Lancing Hall in
the City, and will be let lor Dancing och.,ois,
Lectures, Panics and Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
J. COLE,
t
No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me.

THE

j_sep22i

To

omy
connection by which
cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ol Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,

A

I

wr

I

fw. R

DJBT.

tbougbont; Hot and cold water in second story,
large Mippiy of hard and soft water.
The lot contains ab,ut tw elve thousand square
fett Garden well st eked wiih Pear. Plum aud
all in excellent c n-iition.
Lheny trees, <£rc.,
Also good stable connected with House, a'l in good
immediate
rendition,
p-tssesnou given. Price
t rms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
fro oi t o to five oYlock p m.. any day up «o Oct.
.5 h. 1871, by applying at the house.
For price and
terms Inquire oi
JOHN
PKOC»ER,
oci3J3\v
93 Exchange street.

Tow,

Enquire

rJO Let
Board; two tine front rooms, connected or
si
jy~»uc
separate, as desired, at No 52 e

▼ ?

store
store No
rpHE
.1 Woodman

House

IF

To be Let,

lOO Middle St
M. PAYTON, Broker, 3*$ Exchange st.
W M. E. WOOD, 67
Exchange St.

whole or part ot the block ol Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

hereby given, that the suose.-tber na
been duly appointed and faktr. upon him
self the trust ol A immistrator or the estate ol
WILLIAM H. LOVE IOV, late ol Portland,
In the
county ol Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand!
Upon the estateoi said deceased, are required to exholt the same; and all
persons indebted to sale
estate are called
upon to make [payment lo
CH4tii.ES a. LOVEJoY, AUm’r.
p™.,
Portland, Sept 19,1871.
sep21, 28, oc6
_

Board.

nnturnisbed, with
A g5SIbL?HX>,S5’a,Sr“‘^*ei
*
b,Jurd « 13
Myrtle street,
sep20tl

Stores

ot

\o 36
HODSErooms,
eight
»der.
six

at

coseis.

goon
ho 3 Lincoln st.

.■»» ITU or wiihrut board.
V
wanted. Apply corner
32.

—

New Fall Goods!

to Let.
Also Lady Boarders
Chnltr and Free si. No

Great Reduction
JVo. 6 Free

St., Block,

Have just received from New York and Bosto
Markets a choice assortment ot

Dress Goods,

w.

,

FOR

or

—

Thibets, &c,, &c.

ot the

Velvei [

best Manufaitf nrere.

$20,000 To

oci4-d3t

iror

icg^h

This

is one o, the he
owner is uut •xneclcd

TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St

V»

j

p.itl lor in Installments.

in son io «.e

r

I also have the Agency tor this State
CE1EBUATED

y

Boston.

Millinery htore for

le.

great value; good e4
well selected

a,, d

ore.

stuck

cia-s paying basiness.
vtodemte
Best of reasons ioi selling.

quired.

octt

\

JtOlS

Ol

Notice.
le
i; pstvab.
WM. °H4herH, M rtcent,
H ir.tt
p
.J6

For Cash

crc

SECURITY PERFECT.

Organs
lie

KXPRE
Will leave ihe Wett side ol Portland
eaks’ Maud at 8.45 A

anue345UpM.W'

"

pi.-

M°I„d"TSl’M

accommodated bv
J
plying to the Captain on board,
Fare down and l>ac« 25 cents, children halt nr‘
v
Portland,June 23,1871.
1e23uit

change Street, Portland.

Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac,
•1.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162& 164Congresssts

NewDress Goods
SHAWLS'.
TT

1

5*. Til

J

1

Free ol Government Tax,

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings,

and

over

Lands.

The whole based ujon a laige cash subscript! n by
many ot the best and most well'kuowu merchants of
Bos<on and Ne t York.
Officers ofthe (Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Ho’.H EO. R E r D.V ice President.
Hon.SA »'UEL H. WALLttk.'Ireusurer.
(President Nat 1 t\ev?re Bank, Boston.)
1 rasters.

Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actu try of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co Bo-run.
JOHN A. STEW a RT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bondi wld be sold at 95 and accrued interest in curren y.
United s»rates Bonds taken in exchange at market
rate** fre* ot commissions.
994.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol
9504 i er year in go d, will purchase to-day 910,OOO or VVis. Cent. ttK Bonds, yielding an income
ot 9700 per year in go'd.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes of investors.

Invoice ol

*.SUCH AS....

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granite., Tiloots, “West
ot England” iloths. Doeskins, &c., &c,&c„

to the Trade

EASTMAN

LA1NER,
Branch, 335 Gun.ress st, Portland, Me.
F

Kcw Stove Store
At 99 For© Street*
subscribers would respecHully inform th<
and
vicinin
inhabitants
ot
Portiaud
that the> h ive
opened a first class Stove Store at tht
Love named
wh r. they will keep eonsiantli
place,
ou hind and tur
i-ale, t’ookiug, Parlor, Office, "t^ri
und Ship stoves.
Also ‘he celebrated Golden
Eagle l< urnace wh ch has everywhere given trnct
perfect satis action. For Portable Cooking Range:
we have the be-a the market affords.
Kitchen an.l Gulley Furui-hmg Goods, Cast lroi
Sinks, Hollow Ware, &c, at reasonable prices.
Particular attent ion paid to Jobbing in Sheet Iron
Zinc, Copper. &c.
Our experience in the practical parts ot this busi
ness renders us
capable, and we ieel coofi leut tba

M.

>

>1.

A.

Meeting of the Maine Charitah'e
Mechanic As.-ociation will beheld at the Uibtary
Room on Thuisday
Evening, Oet. 5th, at 1 1-2
.’clock.
oct3t.l_ GEO, A. HARMON, Sec'y.

Removal.

BAILEY,

fisrs

sep30Mw

S-* LE FY

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Fluked up Adrilt
Dory 13 feet long, nearly new; to be lound s t
A Ferry
Village, by calling on W M. D VER, at tb s
Ferry House, and paying charges and proving pror

•rty.

illustrations is remarkable, a full page eograviog facing every page of letter press. No story
exceeds a page in length, and each is of a character to suit the taste of boys and girls of from
three or four to seven years old, ws should say.
Tbe Children’s Sunday Album, published by
tbe same house, bas parsed to a child edition
It bas over 160 illustrations, and is adapted tc
..
u

a

ci

an

ww.uva*

n

1110

luiuiur

uisi

mentioned. Both are for sale bv LoriDg, Shor
& H arm on.
Li tle-Foik Songs, by Alexina B. White, art
more didaotiu in their tone than those of Moth
er Goose, but they would do no discredit tc
that famous old singer. Not a dull or unmusical piece in the whole collection, which is introduced to the world by Hurd & Houghton,
with all due attention to nice thick paper and

Pbof. Agassis

made

Harmon.)

Special Meeting

ol the stockhnld-

prosecution

the woik

or

on

the

Tbe les on of gentleness and kindness to
dumb animals is tbe moral of “The Ancient

cwl.v

romp

Per

Iht'iu.
of the Directors.

Iipioia

Order

(

Portland, Oct 2,1871.

Eastern

HAS. H. rOYB, Clerk.
oci2iolG

Express

concluded

Co.
with

the

arrangements
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Ka>iroad Co. lor the Ex-

press bu°ine s over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Port Ian. I and NortuC >nway, twice
on the 1 30 am and I 30 pm tr*in, receiving
busti ess for al» stations on the line, and conneeiing
with the several Stage Lines.

daily,

Goo-is called tor in any part of the city by
orders at the office. Plum ut.
jy20 d3m

leaving

ELIAS HOWE

AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER* .WILDER
173 Middle

Jyitr

JESSE C.

CilSTOTI

St., Uj. Stairs.

ROBINSON,

TAILOR,

>ept30 3t

ha h ues a- eo>s,

2V2 CeugrrH Siren,
Where he invites your attention to h'S Fall Styles ol

Pantaloon Goods, Vestings,
Overcoatings, &c.

W Cloth sold bv the yard. Cutting done and
tr>mming!* furnished wuen desired.
Gentlemen's Garment* pr*8?ed and repaired in the
nicest manutr.
rep20tf

resident of that

inquiries respecting

logical changes

-,

the

city, who
apprehended

Obigin

,|-iuuiiu jrai,auii

un

Co.

have

added

the

Ol

Paul

-wniuxa and Onulp.

small.

said to be discourgreat, and tne price

are
so

General Butler aud loves the coming womau,
has written a book ou woman suffrage, which
I,ee<£ Shepaid will print uext mouth.

The vacciuatiou of every soldier in the
Prussian army some years ag i,
completely
slopped tbe smallpox m all camps.
—At a

recent marriage In Indiana tha
was 19 years and 8 months
old,
aud the bride 12 years and 11 mouths.

bridegroom

—Indiana claims the largest woman in the
I United Slate-, a Mrs. Thurnton of llensselaer, whose uvoudupois Is 418 pounds.
—Perhaps no oue ever heard before Ibis
year of a centenarian committing suicide, hut
since a lady 115 years of age receutly drown-

r

Ceasarine Dietnch we suppose to be Edwai d
8tanwood of the Boston Advertiser who receu tly distinguished liimselt by writing a most i i-

ol

structive article on
minority reprnseutatic
for the North American Review. The
trausl
tion, like everything undertaken
Mr. Sta 1'

by

wood, who, by the .way, was formorly one of
the editors of tbe Kennebec
Journal, is wi II
done. (For sale by Hall L. Davis )

Eirene; or a Woman’s Right, by Ma y
Clemmer Ames, tbe public ation of which w is
begun in Putnam’s Magazine, is now comple 6.
ed and published by G. P. Putnam & Son
The completed story seems 10
New York.
merit the hearty commendation which comp 9
tent critics bestowed on the earlier
s-

cbaptei

Price 75 cents.
Agatha's Husband leas been added to Hs rpet’s edition ol Miss Mulock’s Works. Th s is
one of
the best books of a
popular auihc
Paper 50 cents; cloth 75 cents. (For sale

p

the

consequently
Wairingion, the veteran Boston correspondent ol the Springfield U--publican, who bates

ot

Lrring, Short & Harmon.)
Parker’s Exercises in Composition,

was

Kock,

so

latter translated by Carroll Owenan d
tbe lormer by Edward Stauwood. Thetranslab ir

covers.

au

The Illinois tarmers
aged, their coin crop is

any literary pretension 9
can decline tbe
acquaintance of Pecksntf
Mark Tap’ey and Sarah Gamp. (For sale b i
Bailey Sc Noyes.)
James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, contiuti e
their publication of translations of Georj
Sand’s novels.
The latest additions made t 3
the series are Cesarine Dietrich and A Soltin P
no one

Honeymoon —It

who died
recently at the age
of 78, was reckoned “tne novelist of k!tcb*n
maids” by his volatile countrymen. To read
him was reckoned horrib y
vuigtr; yet everybody read him aud laughed at him.

edition of Dioken’s VVorl s
Martin Chuzzlewit. There are certain chapter
in this work that Americans with sensitiv ‘‘
feelings should skip if they would keep the r

temper, but

the

Mettieglin, a bevcr.ge made wltb bouey
for thirty days aPer
every wedding.
From
tb'S custom comes the ihe expression “to
spend the boney-mooo.’’
Attila, King of
Hungary, drank so ueely of this liquor on his
wedding day that lie was louud sutfocsied at
night, and with him expired tue empire of
the liuns.

vua

to

of

or

pleted them iu 1867 when in his ninetieth yea
(Published by Harper & Brothers and for sal rt
by Boring, Short & Harmon.)
D. Appleton &
“Handy-Volume”

L. Agassiz.

New Orleans.

northern’

In an interest
story down to the year 1829.
ing note appended to this volume the editoi
in answer to many inquiries, states that Lor I
Brougham began his memoirs in the fall < f
Uia<ii,u

geo-'

uudergo iu'the

parts of Germany, and In® whose language
the English is chief] * derived, to driuk
Mead

caping capital pubishmeDt on the ground o I
mental incapacity.
Volume two brings tb-

iu

our coast may

custom of the higher orders of the
Teutones,
an aucieut people who inhabited
the

worthy

Paper

to a

next lew hundred thousand of years.
Very respectiully yours,

and illustrated bv E. B. Ben-ell. Ever
the old folks will enjoy tbe pets, but <he child,
ren will be delighted with them.
(For sale by
Lnring, Short & Harmon.

Sfone.the

Sewing Machines

Tidal Wave.—

and the

Cambbidge, Sept. 18,1871.

son

Hum

OUBIgUl' a*-

Dear Sir—I never made the
slatetn-id alluded to in your letter. I fc«v* received
of
late about twenty inquiries a week like
yours.
I have no lime to explain wbat are the

so it is
of 27i<
Mariner,’’ by Coleridge,
Jndge's Fets, a juvenile just published by
Hurd & Houghton. This “Story of a family
and Us dumb friends,” is written by E. John

road, and

tor Its equipment, shall he raised, and to vote the
pow r n-cessa-y therefor.
2nd To transact any other business that may le-

IJ

tidal wave:

KNIGHT,

ers oi the
Portland & Oidcnsbaig
Railroad Company wi IV held at the office ot the
Middle
and Plum sueets, in
Comoanv,corn*roi
Portland, on Monday, the sixteenth day ot October
a
m
current, at ten o'clock
l>t To determine in what manner the means for

VIA*

»u«

o^

Prof. Agassiz

(For sale by Luring, Short &

Cheap

Special Meeting.

L

Tbe New Orleans Times gives the following
letter which purports to be the auswer

Harness & BeachWagon

ISAAC

wva

ed out, wilh his bead downward.
As be
struck the earth befell upon bis bead aud
back, iiis head was inastied into an ludistii guisliabJe mas-, and his body was bruised
and crushed horribly.
Tbe body made a hole
in the ground eight inches deep an.d it IPbounded four teet fiom wuere it struck.
To add to the paiinui cbarac'er of the accident, tbe Professor’s young wile a d lillle
daughter were on the ground and witnessed
the terrible attair. The remains of the unfortunate man weie properly cared for aud buried at Paoli yesterday alteration.

HOHSEr

omy

HEAVY EXPRESS WAGON,
FOB

two

■

Fore Street, For Hand, Mo.

—ALSO

stated

I IR. Charles L. Holt has removed from 452 ConJWjriM St., to 4 Brown st,
sep2*‘‘im

<fc

hupi

PORTABLE ENGINE.
12 HOUSE PO WEli.

__

1

A

Y

O.

___
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As they were about getting
into tbe balloon the ccrds gave way, and they
made a spring lor the car, hui only succeeded
hi grappling tbe ropes.
As tbe balloon rose
Knapp let go, and fell at a height of about
thirty leet, withou’ serious injury. Prolessor
Wilbur held on, and attempted to climb into
the basket, but was unable to do so, and the
balloon shot upwards raoidly, with the aeronaut hanging below. Tbe speclatois were
thrilled with horror at the terrib e scene,
wuich ended in a dreadful manner.
At a
height of about one mile the doomed mau let
w
and
came
golds hoi',
hirling to tbe earth.
At the Iteigbl be had attuned be looked like
a small stick about a foot long.
Ashe approached tbe earth be was c uuing down leet
foremost, then sptead out horizontally, then

the Children's Album of Pretty Pictures ami
Sboit Stories, by "'Uuclo John,” the twentysix h thousa d ot which has
just been pub
lisbed by Lse & Shepard. The profusion ol

l_

Aeronaut.—At

County Union.

Among tbe juveniles for tbe holidays that
begin to make tbeir appetrance in great numbers, we have seen none more attractive thac

oiu.-o

of an

Professor Wilbur made arrangements tor a balloou ascension.
He was to be accompanied
by George H. Knapp, editor ot the Orange

Harmon )

it___

‘Mrs. Lirriper’s

Paoli, Grange county, Indiana, Saturday.

THE

THE

BUCKNAM

and

persecutions that she suffered from her

of Copartnership

(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.)

sep23*2w

Terrible Death

Har-

spouse betore and after that event wil
copartnership heretofore existing under the always be an interesting chapter of history
firm name ot Woodman &
Whitney, is dissolved
by limitation. George A. \V hit,n*y settles and rays I Brougham not only tells us of the conspicuou |
the liabilities.
v. M WOODMAN,
and honorable part he touk in her defeuse, bu
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
indulges in some extremely interesting temi
I shall continue the business at ibe old sand and
niseences of both Queen Caroline and tbe la
sh ill be plea ed to see all mv customers and as manv
mented Piincess Charlotte. He seems lo havi
new ones a> will lavor me with a «*a 1.
Very tl.anktul f r pasi favors, I shall endeavor to merit
enjoyed tbe confidence of these ladies with fen
your
patronage in the future.
interruptions thiougb all tbeir troubles. The
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
American reader will also tiod tbe chapter re
Portland, Sep 27, 1871.
cj3w
lating to the “'Orders in Council,” which had
so important an influence on tbe relation! be
tween this country and Great Britain, ot greai
“Jinterest.
Brougham himself regards hi
agency in securing the repeal of these order:
For Sale
I
as
tbe
noblest achievement cf
his
life
ENQUIRE OF
Ths correspondence
between the authui
and the great Whig leader, Earl Gray
will interest the student
of
the
Eng
Corner of India & middle Sts.
lisb politics of half a century ago.
The as
eep25ct
sassination of Mr. Perceval, the Euglisb prom
Portland A Ogderisbiirg itatlr< ad ier, is among tbe eveuts described in this volIf that tragedy had happened in oui
ume.
Comnnny.
day Bellingham would have be-n sure of es-

ed sizes

p ease all who may patronize us, and
to merit a share o» the public p tronage.

il'ustiauons,

to

Lodgiugs” in a street that has “No Ihiircughfare” opposite ‘Bleak House,” where “The
Haunted Man,” who bad just giveu one of
"Dr. Marigold’s Prescriptions” to au “Uncommercial Traveller,” was brooding over “The
Mystery of Edwin Drood.”

There are 14 illustra-

several

very
and

ing “Somebody’s Luggage”

edition of Rev. Robert Aria WillThis little volume contains not only tbe

are

some

Boy” to show “Little Durrlt,’’ who was busy
with
“Tne
Pickwick
when
Papers;”
“David Copperfleid,” who bad been taking
“American Notes,” entered and informed tbe
company that 'he “Greal Especial Ions” of
“Dombey & Son" regarding “Mrs. Luriper't
Legacy” hart Dot been realized, and that be
baa seen “Bools at the Holly Tiee Inu” tak-

English

Tnere

Ledger styie.

Works.—“Oliver Twist,” who
Hard Times” In tne “Ba'tle
of Life,”
having been saved trom “The
Wreck <d the Goldea Mary” by “Our Mutual
Friend,” “Nicholas Niekleby,” bad just finish*
ed reading, “A Tale of tbe Two Cities" to
“Martin Cbuzziewlt,” during wn-cii time ‘‘The
Cricket on the Hearth” has been chuping
right merrdv, while “The Chimes” trom ibe
adjacent church were heard, wnen “Seven
Poor
Travellers” commenced singing a
“Christmas Carol‘ Barnaby Rudge” then
arrived Irorn “The Old Curiosity Shop” with
some “Pictures irorn Italy” and “Sketches by

date obscure pas-ages, explain historical allusions and clear up all tbe obstacles in the path
of tbe youDg reader.
Tbe Tempest with Mr.
Roll'e’s no’es has just been published unitorm
with the Merchant of Venice Tbe illustrations
are exqu site, and the flexible covers of the
little volume and its geueral attractiveness
will give it a large sale.
Loring, Short &
Harmon have it.
Lee & Sbepard, Boston, have published another of those delightful stories of the “Upward aud Ouward Series,” bv “Oliver Optic.”
It is entitle 1 Cringle and Cross-tree, or the

text.

tbe New York

of

Dickens’

had

offeied to students of Greek nd
explain obsolete words, eluci-

Sailor.

cuts

Disiaeli’s Tancred: or, the New Crusade has
been added to D Appieiou & Co.’s‘‘Library
of Choice Novels.” Paper covers; price 50
cents.

In the second volume of his Life and Timet
tbe late Lord Brougham wiil interest a much
wider circle oi readers tbau in his first. Tbe
story ot tbe trial of Queeu Caroline and tbe

BltOS,,

339 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21(l<2fcwtt

the turtuer

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assort*
) German aud French Heat Kids with i. v
>lulon8» P'atrt and stitched. Also Marguiret
and *.
Marquise styles in every color and size lor Lad es, Gen's, Mi-ses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers wil
nnd it to iheir
advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices
Orders promptly atiened to.

AT_

-CALL

A

Gloves,

Importers’ Prices.

PEROBD B,

sej>30

___

or

« I-

at half oast three

■

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Dissolution

Acres of

we can

sational

notes

a

iuto

looistioct

(For sale by Hall L Davis.)

reference to his Merchant of Venice,to furnish to
tbe studeDt ot Euglisb literature tbe same facilities for au intelligent understanding uf tbe

(For sale by Loring, Short and

England Legend*
aua

typeTbe author tells pleasant y of Capi. Kidd and
ihe folk lore ol Charlestown, Salem, Nob buryport, Dover and PorLtuoutb. More seductive
themes could not be well selected, aud Mis.
Spoiford has well improved he1 happy thought.
This is a thin book of only 51 gages, primed iu
double columus, and illustrated by a few sen-

It is pleasant to find that Mr. William J.
Rulle bas found sufficient encouragement to
continue his edition of Sbaktsptaie’s pays
with cotes. Tbe idea is, as we explained with

Sea Washes ot

sheets

Trois Etollea. This
clo h binding and will

Prescott Spofforu’s Nau>
such deplorably small

riosiiy have disappiared with the traditional
bell-crowned bat and slriped trousers of our
ancestors.
Certainly tbe New Eug auder of
to day bas parted with that overweening acquisitiveness that wai formerly thought to be
characteristic. (For sale by .Luring, Short &
Harmon.)
Tbe latest addition to Ha-per’s Library ot
Se'ect Novels is Anne Furness, by tie author
of Sacristan’s Household, &c. Paper covers;
pri^e 66 cents. (For sale by Loring, Short &

are

advaucs

from

thought worthy ot a
eujoy the popularity due

literature? The portrait may be a good one if
“our lathers,” but we would fain believe that
the curious inattention to obvious moral distinctions, the obtuseness iu regard to the

text as

Also

Paris, by

is

and

05 miles nearly completed—40 more under contiic*. Ruuds on hand to build this 1C5 miles aud
equip it.
These bonds are issued no taster than $25,COO per
mile on road completed and equipped.

As-

Bpilpu.g,Thursday, Oct. 5,

a

ri'H SE in want ol Plain-or Fancv Job Print!
I will find it to their advantage to call on Wu..
Marks, at the Dally PressJob.Printing Ottbs, Ej

instruments may

annual

Pe»L*’ lelaad 916 -A' M,

(^“Private parties can be

Melodeons.

meeting ot trie Female Provident
THE
^ -elation, wi 1 be holden atr their rooms. City
o’clock.

m•
talv

or

LARGE Stock of tbe above
be lound at

Notice.

s«,

Ot

A

8. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
8^“Persors intending to purchase will do well
call before buying elsewhere.
ma>2bd

Peak’* Maud
EUeumboat C aaapaay
SX'KAOTK •

m.

Monthly Instalments!

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

*•

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

sep27tl

to the works of •
good author who has not tired out the pubiio
with too much of himself. (For sale bv Hall
L. Davis. J
It is too bad to put so good a book a* Harriet

plenty of cuts.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

XT

ore-

F°r Peaks5 Inland.

A.

or

Schools.
SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

KNULISH and FRENCH

First mortgage

Offering

the e papers, and not the lent because of their
incidental revival of the memory of men aud
things a third of a century ago. Bv the way,
one can’t help inquiring if any such creature
as this Yankee ot
Haliburton’s is now auywhere to be found, except iu Sam Slick, the
American Notes of Dickens aud other foreign

the

Wisconsin Cent. R, R. Co,’s Fine Woolens f»r Men and Boys.

Kid

Price 75 ceuts.
The Member for

mott.

FOR

New and Profitable Investment.

new

graphical extravagauces of humorists ot the
Billings school. But the moie judicious will
find geuuine pleasure iu the rich old flavor ot

Lee and Sbepard have just issued a diamond
edition of tbe Poetical Works of Burns from

vcivets,^nusues, uioaKings,

a

a

A very compact and
alphabetical indexes.
handy edition. (For rale by Loring, Short &

sep24ti

on

humor is a very quiet one,
British Tory and will perhaps
hardly seem humor at all to those whose notion of tuu has been derived from the orthobecomes

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

GEO. R. DA VI8 A CO..
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers*

worse story printed in such geurrou*, eye-sayiugtvpe would be Welcome.
Paper c ivets.
Price 50 cents.
The same publisher, print
from advance sheets “Behind the Vtil" oy il e
author ot ‘‘Six Mouths Hence.” Paper Covers.

ot

usual introduction aud glossary, but there are
explanatory notes and an English rendering of
tbe hardest words on tbe same page with tbe

odated with loan*.

700,000

forgotten. His letters first appeared in
the Nova Scotian in 1835, and though their
satire was directed about equally against the
provincial countrymen of the author and the
compatriots of Mr. Slick, they obiaiued a wide
circulation iu both countries and in England.
most

Silver dmith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. ?2 Temple St., near
Congress.)
_dll kinds of .Hirer and Plated Ware Repaired.

Frescoed

G.VV.Carieion&.Co.,New

mon.)

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PRO- TER, No,, 93 xchuige Street.
ABO, R. DAYIb,.. O. No. 3011 Congress street.

Loan III

property, including

Classics” Sam Slick of Slickville, with i lustrations by Darley.
Judge Haiiburton, the author ot the once universally popular Sam.

tions.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

are prepared to loan
mouey In Mum*
9100 to any amount desired, on tint
class mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous ol building can also be accomm-

New York

PIANOS,

,

Ve

CAPT.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

■

to the

then1 ulkini sand recei
091ce 01 CL'M dO.vGS, USA

l*c•

Photographers,
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

We

Bememb r 111 1-2 Exchange St,
_i ep26
_

capital

Vr

a

theba,lfvHqa1Sle? V*

the

The leading instrument irn?nu featured in tbe United
States.

a

and doi: '8

XATLDI l&CO.,
20 State st., Boi ton, Mass

St-

ITT & WlDBf, R

with

tor

Pianos

IfEcPliail’s
ol
LOCAIXON
small, clean
afliet

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather --trips.
GKO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

WHICH I AM

Price lists gent by mail.

Oyster House for Sale.
ot guod paving business.
chances ever ottered, as the
called west.

SMALT. & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

publish as

to

Latin. The

Organ &Melodeon manufacturers.

from

SALES-

runttd.

2w

™

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

-AT-

J. ifl. DI JElt & €JO.
oct4

DURAN A .JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’ISts.

AND—

Received the HFGHES1
PREMIUMS in tbe New
in
Englond and State Fairs
18G9.
All Innlraments Wor-

Agen foi

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

A CARD.

St.

nr_u__

—

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

BRfcWST ER, SWEET A CO.,
No. 40 State St., Ronton.
sepl5:Jlm

Exchange

KB—

as
‘‘Tru h,”
“Hope,” “Thought,"
and “Afan?‘* Good He iveu* I do they
expect the you.u 0f
this country to start In
ue as tull
blowu Darwinians, tor in-tanc* ?
( ruhlished by Rolens
8. Davis & Co, boston,
and for sale
by B*il*y au lNoye*.)
A very clever
satire is the Fall of Man-, or,'
iove*o/ the Gorillas a litlfe brochure pool .bed
by
York It. pur. os.,
as indicated by the
title, ,s to riulcu a lbs Darwiu au theory ot
development by sexual seieotiou. Bailey and Nuye* have it.
AmoDg the traaslatious receutly published
by J.mes 11. Osgood & Co., is The Lost Despatch, translated from the German oi Friedrich Friedrich by L A. Williams.
A much

Tune

& Houghton have done well,
one ot their “Riverside

Hurd

therefore,

themes

Harmon.)

YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fere etieet.
lanrAlm nnJ

144 i-a

AL8 7

Articles.

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
8.

JS ULLET1N.

_

Cashmeres,

For

Hair Goods ami Toilet

done to

J.F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t
oppositoold City Hall.

-Apply ca the pr?iL8ceB.
JAM ls a. TKNnEY.

MELODEONS. Just Received
►

Repairing

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

ORGANS

MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

Black JLyo
cloaks,

Loan Agent.

and

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H MCDUEFKJ5, cor Middle & Union sts-

V.HASTINGS,

^or Arturnnand Winter
we*r, and compris-in *
all the novelties of the
season, among which are

Drap de France,
Drap d’Ete’ Armurei

an !

Uuholsterlng

Sale.

tor

Timber and L

In prices ot denying a.Td repairing clothing, lowei
hau ever. I shall cleat'**
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75 ana 60 cts
Vest lor
37
uadics* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
proT>.{ tness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
oi ices.
K4 Federal Street,
lunvR
Wli.LIAM BROWN.

f

Real Estate

h
and D'pod
at 2o t- rnery st.
tt
aug2fi

jy27tt

To i et.
"liHKEE sTnal' tenements at the wes'trly end ot
i Cumberland st., ana also one on tireeu st. Inquire at ibis otSce.
se, 3011

•I.Iff. Brer A Eo. I

contains
able loca-

very

i>ew douse
SALF—On Lewis street, near Pine.

contains

___juu30tf

|

kinds o!
order.

ONE and a hall story nouse, centrally located,
aud in goed repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. Ibis property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
,1yI4tl

cellar, aud plenty

Furnished tfoom

financial Agent, N. 0.t M. tf T. It. It. Co.f
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4 d &w40Jin

Sale.

lor

st,

WM.H JERK 18,

all otuer

To Let.
Anderson st;'early new,

Apply

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all

NECVREB

JylStl__

Information concerning the Company and thi
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de
tans ot the
enterprise, can be obtained o- the under
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

AND

**

ST._aug23

II.

«asco

on

tion. Apply to
au7dtf

A

BARRETT, Bankers'

BEN.J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.|
HOOPER iV EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street,
Upholstering
*
done to order.

150 Commercial Street occupied by
Lutlejoun. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS A CO.,

|
1

&

Furniture and House Furnishing
S Goods.

^ITUATE

Let.

to

Lease.

or

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
\iill wiih never lailing water power. The buildIs
three
stories. Suitable lor woolen or
ing 64x40,
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new can relv on about 60 horse powei
tliee Dtire yeat, no trouble from iresbets. The prop
erty will be sold m yearly installments il desire 1.
A haw ano sbiugle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiih the above iropercy il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES R ARTLKTT, Wilton.
mj lld.wtt

Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR BOX, 158 and 160 Fore st.
WOODMAN I* WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering o* all kinds dime to order.

A

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
Jun28tt_
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, Interest payable
House to Let in Oeerinp,
January and July, at the rateot8jier cent. CurNICE tu nished or umurnished house one mile
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the optio n ot the holder.
Horn Portland, on line o> Horse Cars, Stable Ac.
Bonds registered if desired.
All complete, terms reasonable.
Among the leading Stockholders ol the Company
A. R. DOTEN.
are Hon. E D
sepG ifOffire ot Cross st Planing Mill.
Morgan, Ex-U-.vernoi and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex‘Lieutenant*
Fir*t-Llass Houses to Kent.
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., MasNOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of lour, on the corner ol
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <s Co., £ Von Hoftand Pine sir, will be rented on lavorab'e terms.
man & Co.,J & W
Sellgnaan & Co., Harris mi Durkee Neal
There are first class hourea ir. every respect, conand others, ol New
VorL.; Benjamin E Bates, Pres- taiuiLg 13 rooms having all mootrn )mprov>ments
ident Bank ot
Commerfje, Franklin Havens, Presi- Mid St-bago water. Apply to JOHN T. IIULu, 48
sepl6
dent Merchant's Ba/ik, Bjston, and others, also Un on Sc.
well known,
T O L Jtfi 1.
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
thtse Bonds. Their Pioflt is
equally manliest upon 'FIHE three and a ball story house No 6 Hampshire
X street known as the Acadia a ouse; com a ms 33
examination. They are sold tor the prese ot at 90,
finished rooms.and is well fitted tor a In tel or boardand accrued inteest irom July 1st. At tiii9
price
ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses ami Stores to let.
they afford a certain income tor torty-five years, oi
S. L. CARLT >N,
Inquire 01
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One t housand
at Law, 80 Middle st.
my31dtfAtt’y
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bo-ndg wil!
To Let
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven pei
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
cent, grea.er annual interest than the
samt
city,
with all
information in regard to them
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government can be foundnecessary
at 351$ Congress st.
Five Per Certts. while holders ot Government Sixei
N. B. Kents entered on our list iree 01 charge.
Mar 10-dtf
will find a decided profit in selling them at presen
high i*ricesjand re-investing in New Orleans, Mobil*
'j o Let.
anu Texas Bonds.
to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
w'aier.
For particulars calLat 31 LINCOLN
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

is

or

R

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
office,

j

For Saie.
(lark brown horse, fire years old
/(_weigh" 925 .pounds, sound and kind. Irei
(W1 \r,, mall vices or irlcks, a good roadster
11/4 i...„ bepn driven by a Lady the past seasot
and willjtrot or pace at the will ol the driver. Prtci
two huiidred and twenty live dollars. For particu
lars addres
hi. VI., Port'and, Me
set 23*1 novt

„D

Enquire of C. O.

A at tint

A

NOTICE

Honsa No. 42 Pleasaut street—Residence of
il the late n. J. Miller, Esq. House contains fiiJLtcen rooms bath room with all tne modern
ippii.nees: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures

House

~~TO

very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement

Pei* Cent. Bonds

For sale.

Jyl2-dti

that the State has made

Mortgage

before been offered for sale,
infiimny admomsli me that retirement irom core and labor is
necessary. Will be sold
in separate lo>s it desirable, lerms reasonable.
OCi3d3w w40it
AMMI LOKING.
never

1 1-2 story house No 6 Cast.o street;
'|HE
e
ten finished rooms, an 1 is a
d- su

Let.

Desirable House often rooms.
BAKER. S7 Wiimnr ntro*t

■

mortgage bond3, and by subscriptions to
ot the
Company, amounting in aJ4 to over

This farm has
but old age and

iff ill lor Sale

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marlKltt
are

ran

the

very

_

~

FLUENTBLOCK,

These offices

bond which combined these advau*
unusual degree. The route lies between

cue

Let,

chamber to let with board, In the
vicinity
FRotINT
Congress Square; large parlor chamh.r

Company

run

m
town
Wil' be led oils, corn 01
pi Bethel
tl e best ot care.
meal and receive
For farther?'particulars ad
Terms rersonahle.
dress S, R., Pox 1812, Portland, Me.
seplSUt

Apothecary

dlw*

Agt.
Next East City Hall,

sep29*lw

a

ueiug

halt hour,
Real
state

THF.

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ol the who e line ot475
miles, about two-thirds arc
already built, and ti e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured
by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New
Orleans,
which has an enormous traffic, assured to it from the
o

pass

VVM. H .IRnRlS,

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas QFFICES I

gress and

noltl

The subscribei offers bis larin for
sale, situaed in No »lr Yarm
>utb,
containing about three handled
acres oi g.red la-.d, with a
large lot
of wo d aud timber sending thereon, wituiu out hall mile oi a Depot mi the M. tj. Uatiro*d, and twenty rods or a saw and grist mill on K-»yals riv r. 1 be farm pro-Lu es aoout seventy five
ions ..I hay. is well su--plied with water, good fences
snd in good condl'ion
every way, has a large orchard mostlv giafed and will y eld Irom three to
lour hun-nedbu*hels oi app'es; h- bum womd be
last the place -or stock raising or a milk vender.
The buildhfing* consist oi two dwe ling hou-es and
five earns, with work hbop and oih r buildiugs mostlv in good re-air and is convenient. lor two 'arms.
The dwelling house i> pleasantly situate > on heNlew
G'ouc’ster and Port'and road, and within one halt
mde of the G.T. baiiroau, ou .he east, and one mile
irotu tne M. €. Ranroad on the west one huuored
r (1b from a scboolboase. two mile- trom Post
Office,
stoie® and thiee different chutches; one mile from a
stood saw and grist mill, and s.xteen miles from

every

reut payable in hoatd of one
person, A
small laujily preferred without
voung ehhdren.
Location central. Apply to MSI. H.'jEKRIS.

THE

great sacrafice, splendid Bar attached
AT boar,,
ng and Icd’ging house
nec,“

! !

can have
arms in

one

28

cars

Light Rooms To Let.

already largely

a

MOHSES

Horse

Apulyto

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS

it is tbe best Dentifrice known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Fancy Goods.
Price 25 aud 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
r
192 Fulton 8treet, New York.
V )

IS

FOlt

by ISO Itet.

1.1870.

Portland,

A Nice Subuibau House Lot
sain cheap; located in De-ring, on Pleasant
si.
Thirty "taadaro App e and Pear Tress ot the
best quality ot hud, set out lour years ago; size 120

INVESTMENT.

JOHNSON’S,

,,

II.

—-——

—

IHT7EST0NS’ ivory pearl tooth powder,

one

BOSWORTH,

W. B. Shattuck, Banket

RETAIL

con8U^?u®^oEfET BEEAT^>are secured ^ «“

LAW.

FAIRFIEnP.

l

So. 171 Middle, and
J16 Federal *te,
tgmtepaiiing promptly attended lo.
eepStf

A.MVAJSS,

AT

AND

Customers

Sept

AT-

&

*

plain anij Ornamental

Straps

band and for

WHOLF8ALE

DURAN

keep
an«i American
to out to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
hat will not lad to be satisfactory to all marble work,
auu.22
eis.
on

AT

on

!

163 Middle Street, and 146 Exchange Street.
25-dtt

Messrs, SWAN

BAGS.

Shawl

&c,

TENEMENT

Valises? Baskets,
Irunk and

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE DFALERH

ASSORTMENT

TRAVELING

GOODS l

Collars,

Suit

to

Nov

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No,
134, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

far

him

tUre.

Haliburton's vein

Demists.

Sale.
He would ruler partlet abroad to the
lollowing
named gentlemen of tbiacuy: Hon Geo. F.
shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury. Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis, Hon. John Lynch,

A

Co.,
Portland, Me.

rm°mu.$9

Copying and enlarging done to order
tbe new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion

Lace

9-n

Pnbliralirna.

Recent

“Sam Slick” is to the younger geceia'ion ot
readers nomen etpraeterea nihil. He is known
to be the typ'cal Yankee, hut only meu of ad
vanced aje know his origin and place in liiera-

ai

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Farm tor sale.

pair.

-A.

Bonnet null Hat
Bleaehery.
E. UNDERW<X)D, No. 3104 Conereas
Street.
BAWYER * CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Dye House.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
ana

Plum Street.

WHITNEY 31 MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

111hous No 14 Emery street, corner
at a bargain; m .y be examined
nUCe
8t;»
anyarten
ou.
ierinseasv.
sepiluHw
_ANN fl. WOODBURY.

llou.e«. Lots

No. 35

Carpenters and Builders.

8e^

Portland,

HAIP

a

llnndred* of Other*
the North, West and South.
Garner, A1 J>, Aliuvaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
Jauies A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
toimula ol ibc “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
preserved them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them ilie best rponic Bitters t,ow in use.
P. II. McMahon, M. D.
B^’For sale by all Dru* gists aud Gi* cers.
parts

_A11.

50 ceDts per

M.

Eight

PHOTOGRAPHER

El ENT A

03P" Kid Gloves

The Fiist

And

fn all
J E

july25-uGmo

All
the Porcelain, or M»zzolint card and tbe retouched
card bv which new process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge 'or yourselves.
S^motto-Good work at moderate PricAim to Pleu»c.
es.
may20

Hosiery, Corsets,
of

GJ ood§,

WOOLEN.

PEAL AND IMITATION

Rrices

H.
S.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

WM. H. JERlilti,

UND ERG ABMENTS,

eight million dollars.

.11

McClelland,

Exchange Street,

Fancy

COTTON A Alt

the stock

PP Manlev M f>.
SB Tomlinson M D.
Kmiiif iit Physician* in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising form malaria causes.
G. B. Thorn con, M D.,
A.ex. Erskine. M D,
iu charge City Hospital, M R H. dges. M
D,
J M Kodgeis, M 1>,
Paul orey, M D,
H W Puine l, to D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
Samord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D,
Kniucul Physician* iu Pittsburgh.
B F Dake. M l>,
Wm. Loweg, M I>,
W R Childs, M D,
I) rt Willard. M 1>,

L/li»»ON,

JVo, 152 Middle Street,

LADIES’

ot second

other otthe Aledfcal CoUtgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing to many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, Ml*
La James W D,
C T Simpson, M D,
HP Bonuer, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D.
W T l alliaterro, M D,
J J Qu dii, M D,
•J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
D A Doheity, M D,
RS Wayoe, Chemist,

U

and .-*old.

Bought

Stomach Bitters.
En“° Bandera, Analyti a! Chemist.
to all other

D W McCarthy M D,
K H Johnson MD,

oci4dly

Stock of

Pro

They are superior

1Uqi^>l9d3w

TOGETHER WITH A

Homooepathic^Physicians and Su^ttons.

Paris,

eiai

Also at 146

Large

,Le

well supi.l
lerms liberal.

T

funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than safe.
This security is lucieased if the Constructing Company is
composed ot men
or high
character, and of ample means tor successfully carryiDg through any woik that they undertake.

J»hn T TemplCJlI. D
Materia Medica and 1 h -;iaupuiic, Homoeopathic Medical College it Missouri.
Jno Couzleuiau.itl. ■>,, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Horoceopaihic
College of Mo.
Charle* Vnstine, n.
D,
Prof of Physiology, nomoeo-jathic Medical
College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, m. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathicrhysicians
and Surgeons.

situated on
t«unl'*n§ oi Horse R R.);
is
Kood
e'lir.
piped lor g-s
r,°oma»
cd with hard and soft water. Price
$24)0

^near

v*

a

House for 8aie.

163 Middle Street,

constructed with the

Eminent Phyniciam* in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom >ire Protessors m one or the

Teacher of the French Language.

©7

,,

hio

ai.i

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which has been

ot Medical Archieves.
51 l\l Heacock M D,
Dr CVP Lud wig
C Geriicks, M D.,
S Gratz Yloses M D.
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, M.
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy JMedica' College.
T J Vastino, M D,
T G Comsrock.M D,
Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ol
Women, College

Painter,

130 Middle street, Up stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

At

Medical

Prot

PORTLAND, MAINE,

GEO. D.

Women,St Louis

Herbert Primm. prot.
Practical Phaim*cy, st Louis Coi.ege ot Pharmacy.
Jf. €. WhHtehill, Esq.,

(16m

LKCILEU,

Fresco

01

McDowoll, W. D
Late President M esouri -viedica! College
K* A C lark, JH. p
Pro I Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
sbinu nt oi Flour, Grain ani Provisions Icr East-

W.

maxing tne ‘Home stomach Bitters”
an-i used them in this, hospital the last lour
I consider them the mest valuable tonic ami months,
s'iraulam now in use,
S. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S Maiine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
ave communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe oi the -Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been tsken tor it, We have examined the lorniula
tor making the “Home Biiters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used iu its composition are the best of toe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly L «xative. The niode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cop’ance wi*h the rules of pharmacy. Having ust d
them, .>een i seffects iu our private|practice, we take
pleasure Jr recommend <ng them to all persons dex»rous ot taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *othe public.
Frank
€3. Porter,
D
n,
0bs'etr,c
Diseases of Women, Coiiege ol
Physicians, and late member B »aro of

an<^'^8*
^College*e*r*C8Drake

CHICAGO, ILL.

jyi3

nium tor

\ !J Story, Gentel Cottage House,

Loivest Prices i

a

Health?

7 Chamber of Commerce,

ern account.

particularly

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Streng'hening ibe body, invignraiing the mind, and
giving tine and elastici'y to fin* whole system. The
Howe Hitler* ire compounded with the greatest

mi

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
All sizes and

are

Very

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,

Iuvaluable. As

Bottle.
No preparation iu ibe world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
a=S* Endorsed also by the Clergy and the
leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
.James A. .Tackson & Co— 1 have examined thp

PORTLAND, ME.,

sep!6

Anti-Dyspeptic,

Every Family Should Have

NO. 39 EXCHANGE ST.,
M. M. Butler.
James D. F.o.enden,
Frakcib Fessesukn.

recomm n led as an
cases ot indigestion are

care, anil no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered 10 the public so PLEAS NT TO THE
Ta? Tfi and at the same time combining so many*
remedial agents endorsed bv the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Fessenden,
ab

Iu

Appetizer aim Heeuperaut, and in cases ot
Geueral Debility they have never in a
single insiaoce tailed in pr ulucing the most
happy results.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
a

highly

an

Western Ccmmission Buyers
drain, Flour and FroviftionN

At the

Mi ni:

SHACKFORl),

pupils in higher seminaries without ceiis'ng to
he elementary. Bu', by the way, a hat he ter
plan could be tnggesieJ to the youth of this
country for writing vapid generalities and
meaningless platitudes than requiring exerc're* iu
cumpos'tion on such tremrod. us

Slick letters, died iu England only six years
ago, but our “Artemus Warns,” "Hosea Biglows,” “Nashya,” “PhtB iiXes” and other later
American humorists bal caused him to be al-

Booksellers,

Hons* and Barn tor Hale

I

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1811.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
BAWYEK& WOODFORD, No. 23 Market Square.

For sale.
Brick Block ol three houses,

A

ALL THE

cents.

and |ar(j
pearl street, and 9*ore
THE Building*
Portland Pier. Enquire ot

which ba« retained its popularity tor so many
That
year.-, ha* bena revised and eol >rged.
portion relating to Rhetoric has been so much
improved ihat it will now meet the wants of

POHTLAND.

AT^elL * CO.. 174, Middle Street, Advertise-

contajns about 7000 square leet of

in advance.
—

DAILY PRESS.

Vdvet'tisiitg Agency.

For Sale

Bates c r Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length oi column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cento
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, 5C

CARDS!

i J11»r.i, 1 v/iv i

KtiTS inserted in papers in Maine and til lull glint the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

land

annum,

,

,

,

^012

Is

BUSINESS

Terms

m

year.

—:
$8.00 per

;

i«7i

*

uj,

mjjkjx n

MILLINERY {

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars

OflTOfiRH

"

MTSrFTl^Nr^

\

Is published everyday I Mintlavs excepted) by
he

Portland

MORNING.

THURSDAY

..

bo ,k

ed herself in a weil because she thought
death’s angle had overlooked her, more old
people than young ones sceui to be rnakiDg
their own hums with the grim destroyer,
riie latest is Henry Wolfe of Wadsbor >, Ky.,
who alter living 108 years witnout ever being sick, lay down in his cornfield the other
day and cut Ins thioat.
Wh’lo Greeley was at Des M lines, **., Mr.
J. K. Griunell picked up the pnilospbei’s old
white overcoat and said: “We are going to
stop your wearing this. Wewaot yontow*»r
Iowa wool, iron the loom
a coat made of
ot our Davenport Shield.I guess uo*,” said
Mi. Greeiev; "Ilie coat has lasted me twenty
years,and I am pretty sure it wdl last as lojg,
or longer, than 1 shall.”
A Russian engineer namedPobieskt recenta hundred mile*
ly ran bis tailway locouiatlve
ami found that by so
using naphtha tor 'uel,
doing he saved tidy pet cent. In weight and
much more in cost of fuel,
A good-natured fellow who ha-1 been nearinvitations
ly ruined by Rlviug and accepting
and whose conto drink in a town ot Nevada,
ot delirium
science was amused bv an attack
r^vo yer *Q
irenicn \ now £0^8 about with a
his pocket and has given it to begenorahy ur,.

derslood that n »uy man asas him to take a
drink he wilt shoot him on the spot.
The Spectator compiaudug ot »bat it
terms .he s-xtrodinaty decline in t’.e art of
reporting,” say that Mr. Gladstone is companpletely misrepresented in the speeches
iisbed as his by the reporters for the Timet,
to m
ami thinks it the practice continues
lor it but to try the

will be uotbing

can

plan.”

The American visitors at the

P-**1®"-?'**

mo*
at Omer Amme.gan have given
to the simple villagers by
tendencies or *“ln«
mopolitau

the
tiesseg.

gWsSSrasarss c

bidden.

*

m,—Mtin--

-T-„

uurnber
nek issued, making the total
issued lo Stockholders 6340.

DAILY PRESS,

As authorized by your vote at the last aulal meeting, the Directors issued bonds to
LI ie amount ot three hundred aud fitty tliousa mortgage
^ nl dollars, secured by
upon the
,ad and its equipment, aud by the liberal aein
on of the City Council,
placing the mortns upou an equality with that held by tbe
were
enabled
to
they
c ty,
negotiate them at
less discount than was made upon the muicipal bonds received Irom the city in aid of

n

X’OUTLAN l>0 ^--

--

1871.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,

[!

fcamenlable Deitixr
of the American Republic.
Late Canadian paperscoulain a most startreBug piece of intelligence. It is with great
It
luctance that we lay it before our readers.
destiny’
“manifest
of
dreams
dash
their
will
-of the final absorption of tlie
and

Am

and

Unexpealed

the hope

continent, in

American

whole

a

j' le road.

Upon the opening ot the road

most le-

and Times says :
We are destined to closer alliance with tire

United States, while retaining our allegiance
to the trans-Atlantic branch of the Englishspeaking race; but that closer alliance is only
indefinitely postponed by the erection ol cornmtftcial barriers, sucb as those provided
by
U. S. Legislation during the past few years

At the rate at which events
hurry on in these
times, the time cannot be far distant, vvhe r
the century-severed branches shall come
to
get tier again, and when there shall be formed,
of
the
out
reunited parts, a greater Britain
tiiiiu luat waicli now
monopolises the name.

i’his old part of the road requires not only
be ordiuaiy track repaiis to keep it up, hut
or the reasons referred to, such constant improvement as will be equivalent to its reconiti action; and we have no doubt that true
•conouiy requires it to be immediately put in
is good condition as the new part ol the road,
i'bis done, the running time of our trains can
pe
considerably shortened, and the annual
ixpense tor repairs of track and rolling slock,

while Ureal Britain is becoming more democratic, the Stales are becoming less so, and
both may by 1876 be fully prepared lor an
alliance without requiring the disturbance
of the monarchial principle of hereditary

nateriatly reduced.

The increase of business
immediately upon
ppening the road to Rochester, has been unixpeotedly large, aud the passenger traffic can
oe greatly, augmented by
shortening the running time of the trains.
We now take most of the business, both
freight and passenger, between the country
noilh ot our hue (between Portland & Rochester ) and Boston : and bv rediiemthe rimning time, so that passengers can go through
via Rochester, on (lie same time as by accommodation trains of other roads, we shall, on
account ot the convenient location of our depot in Portland near the heart of the city, and
Hie attractiveness of our route, command a
lair share of the through business between
Portlaud and Boston.
We shall also secure a large pleasure travel
during the summer months, to those attractive summer resorts in the vicinity of Lake
Winuepiseogee, and from the large interior
towns reached by our road, to the sea shore

rulers.

After fighting two
and for the
establishment of democratic
government, and
Now this is

after

too bad.

for our

independence

passing through

all sorts ot

painful
political con"
vulsious, slavery agitations and impeachments
cri-

ses, sucb as civil wars, terrible
of Presidents—all

suffered

the sake ol

lor

loundiug

a commonwealth to eudure for cennines, aim lor a Deacon ot hope lor all the nations ot the earth—it is indeed a gloomy end-

ing o! the great drama to have the revolted
States, with all their acquisitions, hustled
back to their original state of dependence on
the British crown!
It has been thought
doubtful if even the English people would
longer submit to kingly rule after the demise
of Victoria. What a mistake! Not only will

at

Well,

it is

load

brilliant destiny loi
of Albert Edward’s station in
a

young man
lile to have his reigu distinguished by so tremendous au addition to the domains ot his
country. The crown of America will bear
•with crushing weight on so feeble a brow
a

which will

already
Blitish Empire,
Think

it!

ot

be crushed

by

that of the

Our

people have been wont
to talk glibiy of absorbing Canada, or at least
tbe maritime provinces,— but these
great
souled Nova Scotians have concluded to absorb us! In just lour years Irom the next

fourth of July they will gravely say to us,—
‘‘Your time is up—lold your rebellion llag
and join with us iu singing ‘God save the

King!’” They will pull the Americau eagle
ignomiuiously irom the perch whence for a
century he has screamed defiance to the
world, and that proud bird will go permanently out of business.
What a scramble there will be for titles!
Fisk will look to have bis title of Prince confirmed, and Tweed will be a Duke at least!
These

will of couise expect
Tammany
recognition for their uni! eniable services in
bringing contempt on popular institulions
and impairing the
simplicity of our democratic manners. It is they who have per
ceived the wrongfulness of tbe more
equal
men

distribution of pioperty that lias obtained
here, and have corrected it by accumulating

good aristocratic fortunes at the expense ol
the lower classes. Maybe Tweed will be the

first Governoi-General of this British province, whiie we shall have no end of Earl
Connollys and Count Halls. Nor will the
Maine branch of Tammany be overlooked,

if justice is done. Sir Charles P. Kimball
sounds as weli as Sir John A. McDonald or
Sir Alexander Galt. Let these
be

looked to ia

tilings

season.

The Argus noting the extreme appropiiateness of the times for such a declaration,
avers that the Republican, party is in
process
of “dissolution.’' The immense

Republican

gains

in California and the Western Territo-

rips, fhp inprpnsprl mainpitw

ir»

4hn

umph in North Carolina, the late significant
victory in Hartford and the casting out ol
Butler in Massachusetts show conclusively
that the process of

dilintegration is not so
the conclusion that at the
rapid
present rate the work of dissolution can he
completed within less than ten thousand
as to warrant

years.
1 he Paris Commune was once
the

subject

to

indiscriminating

condemnation of all the
journals of America except the Press. Now
the case is dec!dedly altered. Scores of newspapers and thousand of individuals begin to
do justice to the only genuine democrats in
France. George Wilkes is among the latest
converts, though he is so extravagant as to
claim that the Commune is “the embodiment
of Justice, courage and
humanity.”
There must be some mistake about Gen.
Robert Anderson’s extreme destitution- A
retired army officer with a
salary of $4,125 a

ought to
together.

be able to

year

keep body

and sonl

Political \ol«*.

Mr. Washburn, who is to be the next Govof Massachusetts, is a radical
prohibi-

ernor

tionist.
Dr.

Howe, one of the San Domingo
missioners, is writing letters in lavor
annexation ol that island
The exodus of clerks from

Pennsylvania

Comof the

Washington

to

(or the elections is smaller than
usual, caused by the feeling that there is not
much doubt o1 the result.

Returns irom 114 towns
publicans of Connecticut
65, the Democrats :17, and
were elected.
This result

publican gains.

show that the Recarried on Monday
in 16 mixed tickets
indicates large Re-

I*oi tlnnd A Rochester
Hailroa.l Company
—Auuiml iHci*|ju|r,

The annual meeting of the stockholders ol
the Poitlau'i and Rochester Railroad
Company was held at the depot in this city on Wednesday, 4th inst., at 10 o’clock, the Piesideut,
Hon. John Lynch,
presiding. Col. Robie,
Clerk of the Corporation, read the call for the

meeting, after which Mr. Lynch, for the Directors, submitted the following reportl
directors’ report.

The Directors, in
submitting their annual
Report, have the satisfaction of congratulatthe
Stockholders udoii the Pfliniilul i. .ii nf I
ing
ineir road over

charter.

the entire route covered bv its

As you are aware, the foirnal
o;>enmgof
the road, by the passage of a train from Portland to Kochester with the Directors, stockholders, and officers of connecting roads, took
place on the Kith day oi July last; but in
view of tiie importance ot making regular and
certain connections with tiie trains of eonnecting roads at Rochester, it was deemed advisable to defer the
running of regular trains
until the road was more
nearly completed, and

»

business
lh\“ °PeninB fortheregular of

d d not take place
until
cilice that time the

31st

July.

trains have been run
without interruption, and
h
generally
upon tune; although the road is not
yet on te
ht, 'shed, and the giavel trains still
the
Hack. A tew weeks, however, willoccupy
suffice to
complete the work, and put the road in as
condition
for
business
as any in
good

prJim,

ii|ew

England.
Dy the terms

of the contract, the road was
to have beep finished to Kochester ip Sept.
1870, and the loss to the Company in interest
and business, by the delay ol a year beyond
that, time, cannot be less than
$50,000. The
contractors, however, have apparently used
every exertion to forward the work, hut have
encountered unforeseen natural
obstacle",
which unavoidably
the time ol its
""
r"otracte°
completion.
rock excavation
i""ouut ol
proved m
nnticipaied,
.-uqli larger than was
oink on the |^ixh tsection
laigely inci-k*^used tbe amount of filling beyoniJ
fho a®*’
utuates. The
grading on one-half the
a,"> Kochester,was oi the
baldest in^iactcr, which not
onlv delavpri the
work, but somewhat increased the
con
struetion. We believe, howevei
we
ly say that lew roads have ever
built so
close to tbe original estimates and
that no
first class road lias been built in this
State
over so bard a route at so low a cost.
The
New England Telegraph Company has extended its line to Kochester,and operators are
at, or near by, every station on the line ol the
road. An almost total exemption from accidents, either to laborers, to passengers or to
property, while building and operating the
road tbe past year, may be regarded as provi-

iis^prosecuiio,,

cos/of

ma/fam
Zvn

dential.

The subscriptions made to the stock by the
towns of Rochester and Alfred, and by citi*eus of Spring
vale, have been paid and the

Portland.

Immediately after opening the road to
Rochester, the increased demand for cars, to

Britain submit, hut we, too, must bow the
knte to his impotency of Wales, and wear ins

livery.

Rochester,

;er.

Bndleugb says, so our special telegram of last
ntglit, seems to think that great political
changes will take place about the year 1870—
the anniversary of the severance of tlie 13
colonies Irout England. The changes will
not, .probably be such as he has indicated, lor

long wars

to

B Aorabli* contracts were made with both the
1 astern and Boston & Maine Railroad Com1’ mies, not only for business upou the line of
icir roads between Rochester aud Boston,
^ tit also on the Great Falls &
Conway and
j ie Dover &
Winuepisseogee railroads, which
a re operated
by said companies. Both of
base companies have met us in the most libra! and friendly spirit ami have afforded every
to enab'e us to transact business with
! acililv
hem advantageously.
The arrangements
pith the roads reterred to, have necessitated
lot only a large increase of rolling stock to
neet the requirements ot a largely increased
msiness, but also such an improvement ot
,he old part of the road—between Portland
md Saco river—as will induce prompt conlectioDS with trains ou the roads at Ruches-

morseless way. In the course of an article on
the treaty ot Washington the Halifax Reporter

of

Hires

heavy treight

the trout side of the
city, induced us to look tor better facilities for
reaching that point than wd now command.
The expense, aud the detention of cars consequent upon passing round the west end ol
the city over the Maine Central and the P.
S. & P. railroads, led us to look for accommoda' ions at the east end where we would connect with but one road, and where we could
gel direct and independent communication
with the deep water of the harbor, on a iong
line of water front unobstructed by bridges,
within less than a mile of our passenger depot.
Favorable terms having been obtained Irom
the Gtand Trunl^ Railway Company, an application was made to the city to construct
tiiat portion of the maaginai way which had
been laid out between tne foot of Franklin
Street and the Grand Trunk Railroad bridge,
and to permit the laying down of our track
upon it when completed.
The City Council, alter a full presentation
of the matter, aud the unanimous report of
its committee, that the business
demanding an
ou'let by this new avenue warranted its immediate construction, voted the necessary ap
propriation, and the work has been put under
eonuact;to he completed early next spring,
i'he facilities afforded to us by the opening ol
this marginal way, will immediately and
greatly increase our business, and will be oi
incalculable advantage to our road when
the contemplated
connection
with the
Nashua & Rochester and other railroads
leading west from Rochester are made
The track between Morrill’s and Woodtord’i
has heretofore been used in common
by the
Kennebec & Portlaud road and our
own; bill
I he increase in the number ot trains
running
over it made the risk too
great to be longet
and
the road bed has been widenhazarded,
ed, and an additional track laid down, so thal
the trains of each road now run
upon its
own rails.
By a general law passed at the last session
of the Legislature ot this State railroad companies are authorized to construct brandies
from the main line to mills and manufacturing establishments within the limits of any
town through which such lines
may pass.
There are some points on the line of out
road where the building of such branches
would give us a considerable business and al
the same time would ,of themselves mow
than pay the interest
their cost. A
branch, from some point on our road at 01
uear Saco River or Buxton Centre to Moder
at on and Bonny Eagle, is of this character
and can be cheaply built. The freights fur
nished by the lumber aud other mills at these
points, at the present time, is sufficient tc
[lay a good divideud upon the cost of the
branch, while considerable business which
has been diverted from us to other roads
would be regained, and the increase of business which naturally follows the
opening uj
of new railroad facilities is an important consideration in favor cf the improvement.
The lumber manufactured at the points
named is limited ro the nresei.t facilities fm
transporting it by teams, and would be materially increased by the building of tbe proThe amount of business at
posed branch.
Moderation and Bonny Eagle is now as large
as that of Bar Mills, which is an
important
Tlie people along the line of the
station.
pioposed branch are very desirous that it
shall be built and offer to aid liberally toward
its construction by giants of rights of way,
and subscription to its stock. The advantages
to be derived from tbe construction of this
branch appear to us to be so important, that
we hope authority may be
given for undertaking tbe work, as soon as the people along
the line who are to be benefited by it, shall
furnish the promised aid toward its construction.
The commencement of the Nashua & Rochester Railroad, the building of
which, we regard as ol great importance to our road, has
been delayed in consequence of defects in its
chatter which required legislative action to
lernove, and by conditions in regard to subscriptions, requiring nearly tbe lull amount
necessary for its construction to be subscribed
Before tbe work could be commenced.
We have assurances from its officers that
all necessary amendments have been made to
tlie charter, and that the needed amount for
building the road, is assured by the proposition of the Worcester & Nashua railroad to
lease it when finished.
The Directors are at tlie present time examining the different loules surveyed for tbe
purpose of determining definitely upon a location of the line, and they assure us that the
work will be put under contract either this
(all or early in thejeoming spring.
The interest taken in the Nashua and
Rochester road by the Worcester and Nashua
Railroad Company may be seen by tlie folowing extract from tlie last annual Report of
he Directors of that company.
They say:
“The Nashua and Rochester Rail Road is
in enterprise
closely couuected in interest
-vitli this company. It is practically an exention ol the Worcester and Nashua Rail
oad from Nashua to Rochester, where it
,vill connect witli the Portland & Rochester
Itail Road. Near Portland, the Maine Cental Rail Road, which controls
largely the iuand carrying trade of the
Slate, makes a
unction with the Portland and Rochester
Kail Road, giving that road tlie first chance
it all the business
going south and west of
Boston, and an equal chance at the Boston
msiuess, it being only a few miies further
t om the
junction, via Rochester and Nashua
o
Roslou, than via Portland, over the Maine
a1 Eastern
Rail Roads. The Directors ot
his Company believe it to be for the interest
■I its
and would recommend
| hem tostockholders,
subscribe liberally both in their cor10rate and Individual
capacity, to tlie capital
1 lock ol tbe Nashua and
Rochester Rail Road
on

'upon

!

Company.

Acting upon this recommendation the
toekholders have authorized a
subscription
if two hundred thousand dollars to the
stock
has
been
largely increased by their invhjc'h
, lividual
subscriptions, and the directors now

of a young lady and a card, upon which was
writteu a few unintelligible words.
A two-story building on Church street,Bethel, owned by Mrs. B. R. Swift, and occupied
by Mrs. M. J. Clark, as a millinery and fancy
Lane, as a dressgoods store, and Mrs. M. M,found
to he on fire
making establishment, was
o’clock.
nine
about
Tbe frame
Tuesday night
of the building is saved, though in a damaged
condition. The goods were about all removed
in a somewhat injured condition. Loss of Mrs.
Swift about $500, on which there is no insurance, the policy having just expired. The origin of the fire is not known. Had there beeu
any wind the whole central part of the village
would have been swept aw'ay.

trfoss receipts of the Worcester & Nashua
tor six mou ths
immediately after its
opening $50,008 14. The gross receipts of
your road for the corresponding months,
judging from the month just closed, will exceed $75,000. The monthly gross earnings
of the Worcester & Nashua road the third
year after its completion did not average

than the monthly gross earnings of
your road at the present time.
The last annual report of the Directors of
the Worcester iSr Nashua Company shows the
gross earnings of their road for ten months
to he $452,540 69, or about $550,000 00 per
annum, and dividends of teu per cent, per

larger

efficiency.

To extend our road to the front side of the
and provide such depot accommodations
as will beneeded; provide the
necessary rolling
stock, and construct branches and side tracks,
will require an outlay of from two to three
hundred thousand dollars; and we know of
no other way of obtaining this amount
except
by a loan to be paid from future earnings,
which will be largely increased
imthe
by

and equipments.
The first mortgage bonds were mostly disposed of at a small discount from their par
value be lore the road was completed, and
when its success was an experiment.
With the road completed, and in successful
operation, its earnings from local business
large, and increasing, and the almost certainty of its soon being made the most important
link in a trunk line between New York and
Halifax, we have no doubt the small amount
of bouds represi nting tbe new loan, will be
considered as good as were the first bonds
when issued; particularly as the proceeds oi
them will be immediately applied to increase
the value and the earnings ol the road.
The financial condition of the road is such
that there will be no necessity for pressing
the bonds upon the market, as means foi
making the most needed improvments can
probably be obtaiued upon a. loan secured lb
the bonds as collateral; and it may be found
necessary to sell but a small part of tin
amount authorized.
For the Directors,

1871.
7: ;
7

men

stock now consists of five locomotive!

(including one mail an j
baggage cars, fifty-tw ’

!

hand over 134 tons of new rail. Th
number of miles run by passenger trains is 5!
!,
793: all other trains, 63,822: told 106,611
Number of passengers carried, 105,822: Ions <

year. The track at this time is in bet'er coi
dition for winter than at any time betoi 0
since the present Superintendent’s counectio n

was 3760 shares
represented, and the follow
ing board was unanimously chosen:—.Job 3
Lynch, Fred'k Robie, A. K. Sliurlleff, Henr y
P. Deane, H. J. Libby, Rufus E. Wood, < f
Portland, J. S. Ricker of Deering, Job 1
McDuffie of Rochester, and Wiuthrop G. Ra y

of New York.
The Directors were authorized to issu e
bonds not to exceed $450,000 in
amount, si
cued by a second mortgage of the
road, th
proceeds to be devoted to laving the trac
along the Marginal Way, the increase of d(
pot accommodations, the purchase of ado
may

3

b3

expedient.

The company referred the question of
gram
iug aid to a branch road from the town c f
Hollis or Buxton to Bonny Eagle, to the D
rectors, with power to render such encouiagi
meut as the condition of the
wi 1

company
And further instructed the Dim
tors to appoint a committee to solicit
subscrip
tions on the stock bonds of the
company, ii
aid of the above branch.
warrant.

Mr.

Wliitehouse,
some

Also,

rectors.

By Order ot the President.
oc5dlw
A. H. CUSHING, Rec. Sec.

were to

start

to-day (Thursday)

ADAMS,

The only Agents in the State representing all the
lollowing reliable route*:

Sto iiinglon and Fall River Line

and for the remaining twenty-five
years at (
per cent., making an average investment ol
5 1-2 per cent. The Concord and Rochestei
had as

yet made

no

counter

proposi-

tion. The estimated cost of construction
by
the engineers was $509,000. Able
contractors
had offered to construct the road for
$530,000.
The city of Concord has
raised

already

$388,-

000 of the required amount, and it was
believed that this sum could be increased to
$400,000. It was also believed that the North-

Railroad, which would be greatly benefitted by the new route, would render
liberal aid.
The meetiug soon after adjourned.

ern

b

Mortgage Bonds!
Principal

and

IntcrcMt

v

Payable in

RAILWAY,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
-AND-

LAKE SHOBE & MICHIGAN SOtJTHEEN
HAIL

ROADS.

TICKET* TO

Soxutli
Via

ALL

and

Boston

POINTS

Free from Government Tax.

{1

sep5dtt

ISSUED

Due in
payable

Interest

in

Free from

in

COIN

and

July,

Boston,

OTTgOLD

SIX PER
iSt-imgr

West

a

Joint FirtU

Three

-ALSO-

Neiv

Vermont

A New and very desirable

Route.

-OP THE

CT^"Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

Exchange

Street\

july

14-tf_SN
Procure T ickets

Twenty

May and

Go’s,

OLD PASSEKGER TICKET AGEHOY

MllS.

COIN, in BOSTON

Travelers

for

California

and the Weal, Moulin ami Nortliweat.
may obtain throHicii Tipfeet*. by the be*i and mo-1
reliable ionic* from Pori'aid, or t> »sion. or
New York, to anv pi iat desned at the lowest
tales at the old and reliable Uii'on Ticket
Agency,

Tbese railroads, substantially under one mail
are being rapidly constructed iu the

TV.

D.

UTILE ,t-

CO.,

Office 40 1-4 lixchnuge Mg.
BP'Beliable information cheerfully furnished at

__au26a tt gn

Trunk
-FOR

via the

Railway

—

! CALIFORNIA,

thorough

manner

un-

cal business

on

it* Homlcd Debt.

neri

Or any other point

Do not be deceived by

“Old reliable office,” or
^‘'best routes”
advertised by other parties, but call
at Giand Trunk Offi >e under Lancaster Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and dig1 ance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H.
BRANCH A KL>\S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
8ept2r)dtfBangor, Me

Champlain, (he most important
distributing poiut in Northern New England.
The bonds re issued, for the convenience of investors, in dene carnations ot $1000, $500, $100, both regis-

HEN

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

on

Baring
FT

Bros. & Co.,
n

•

pr

U111UII DilIlk UI
--

AND THE

—

Provincial Bank
And

all it*

For sale

in

UU11UU1I,

of Ireland

Branched.

gums

to

suit, by

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Kxclian^e St.
_jel3-sntt
The European

4

rbere
1 is

s

pleased

to

serve
su

them to the

bust oi
sep‘23d2w

now

great bargains, and will continue the sales only
buso. {See advertisement by Geo.
y ’. Davis tf Co.)
Nov/ is your time to make your
ntll he sells his

airt

0^Come early and avoid the rush.
X

*

sep7-sntt

111 the Novel lies of the Season !

DOMENTIi' PORTS.
INDIANOLA—Ar 23d, sch Franklin, Clark, New
York.

ihaivlSj

DARIEN—Ar 23d, sch Jennie F Willey, Willey,

Chari

Plushes,

90 and accrued intercut

in C urrency.

Fieeoed

For further information, pamphlets, &c,
apply to

J. B, BROWN &

2d, sch David Ames, Ames,
Richmond.
Ar 3d. brig Rio Grande, McLellan, New York; sch
Oriole. Baker, bostou.
Below 3d, brig Harry, Noyes, Irom Porto Rico.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. schs Jas Bliss, Hatch,
Bangor; Martha Inness, Wiley, Lynn; Ella Auisdeu
Dyer. Kennebec.
Also ar 2d, barque Helen Sands, Woodside. Boston.
Ar 3d, bidg A H Curds, Merriman, Gardiner.
Below 2d. brig Thos Walters, iron* Portland.
NEW YORK Ar 2d, haroues Edith Rose, Fossett.
Liverpool; G W R* sevelt. Heriiman. Havana. R VV
Griffiths, rummond, Matanzas; sebs Pilot’s Bride,
Brewster, Porto Rico; Siak. Johnson. Machias; SeOonin, Warren. 8t George; Gem, Thomas. Rockhm •;
Me Loon, do; GW Raw ley. Hawley, Dix I>laud;
W
H Rowe, Wbittemore, Boston; Hardscrabble, Kale-,
and Lucy Ames, Torrey, Rocklaud; George & End
Iy, Harris, Yarmouth lor Albany; Eva L Leonard.
Ranker, Bridgeport tor Philadelphia; R P Chase,
Collins, Fall River; Albert Jameson, Candage, irom
Hyannis.
Also ar 2d. eebs Jis Warren, Drisko St George NB
Boaz, Foss Rondout lor Boston; Wui McLoon, Ken

Press Goods &c..
Piques for Children's Wear

< NOVELL &
Corner

VALPEY’S,

ofCongreM

&

Brown mm.

sei»2iteiuw

6 PER CIi\T.

First Mortgage
BONDS,
OF

t

I

*

P

reeds

THE

nistou. Rockland.
Cld 3d, schs Koret,

Crocker, Arfcibo; Helen Au
gusta, WeliB Pensacola; J Baker, Johnson. Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d sebs Qw.en P Hinds
ClenJenin, Weebawken lor Boston; Emma LOiegory Thorndike, Pougbkt epsie tor Boston ; Naudius,
Crockett, New York »or Salem: Z Snow, Tborudike.
Roiulout tor Portland; Alaska, Strout, New York
tor Cherry held; Chattanooga, Snare, do lor Bangor
Mora Drisko, do tor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, achs Sarah Wooster. Lelaud. Calais; John Lancaster. Williams, and Johu B
Sp fiord, Klizabctbport.
NORWICH—Ar 2d. sch W G R Mojrry, Eaton.
Calais; Pacific, Ginn Rockland™
NEWPORT—Ar id. iciis Ere-I
Dilukwatei,
Georgetown lor Portland; HG Bird,
Roc kland lor Wilmington.
,,nnt,n

—-

&FarmiDgtonR.R.Oo.,

ineipnl mid inter cm guaranteed by the
ITlaine Ceutrnl Railroad Co.,

r

FOR SALK BY

II*

PAYSON,

;J8 Exchange st., Portland.
aug22

— _

sn

:oJT$s^o.

Broken
for
oi’iers—Furnaces—Store Stoves—
'C Jamanders”—or in fact
any purP* ,se where a large sized and strong
C oal is desired or
required—ottered
^ t the above price,which is certainI f low, considering
the present

GOLD DUST!;
STJliE,

Sporting Goods, Ammunition,

Ra£

^rci^,

P

Keen?

«

*'

attons.
a

CiTil

gent lor Portland.

aulSeodti

Kr;

ATWELL
SS

Asplnwnll; brig
seb Z na, BradMachias.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sebs Eliza Frances, Hunt, trom
St Andrews, NB; Caroline 0, Norwood, HobokenPclro, Rogers, Calais lor New York; Orion,-_Iron)
Ellsworth to' do; Eagle, Grant, im Franklin lor do;
Autora, Ha«kell, and Jane Woodbury, Snow BanCastellano, Warren Rockland; Amazon,'Lamrt, do lor Freeport; Harriet Baker, Webber, do lor
Portland.
bury-

Kr,«“ °‘
and 150 illus-

Pori*.
Sold only by subscription.

Robinson, Pendleton,

Stratton Poit Johnson.
Old 4th. barque Hunter, Brown,
Prairie Rose, Low. Turks I.lands;

““<•

Orer 800 page*,

Eddy. Ci«-

Ar4ib barque L T Stocker, Bibber, Matanzas:
brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, KonUout; schs Jas A
Urooker, Currier. Jacksonville; Abbott Lawrence,
A m KJut, Post, Georgetown,
Mayo. Surinam;
Ann,

History

Biographies

rj 'error in

perior line of communication between the Ohio and
Missssippi valleys and the eastern c ties; bunging
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to
the centres of consumption in the Batten states,
nearer to th e political and commercial capita s
their country. Such is, the comm mdnig importance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot the

ot

West

projecting teed rs to counect with it, so
themselves ot Its unequalled (acuities

are

to avail
soon

as

»s
as

completed. Large tracts ot va uablo
iron lands along its rout* 'are pissing Imo

it is

coal and

the hands ot

practical miners and iiou maou acis springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navlguion on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with 30,000 miles
ot railroad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are ks sale lor investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by act ot Congress at
$2\8H5,000,
is secured by property worth lour time* the«r
value;
they can only be bought iu the open market, and
are becoming scarcer in consequence o* their
gradual
abiorptifti by investors here and in Europe; they
hares ready market in nil ihe
principal
turers;

large city

a

money centres, and have still twenty-tour years
to run; the earnings ot the road are atetdilv Increasing, and will probtbly reach $10,00C,000 lor (be
current year, affording a handsome surplus alter

payment of expenses jand interest.

Present price,

fo 102.

When the Chesapeake aud Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, aud the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt
they will be equally popular with the Central Pacifies. Both principal and interest ol the Central
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Ronds, are
specifically payable in gold coin ia New York; iho
Interest on thelormer being piiu
January and July,
and ot the latter. May and
November, corresponding with the two classes ol Five-tweotns.
We recommend either of them to onr
triends and
with the same confidence that w®
<i>d the fio. ITv.nl,
bond., when we
customers

Were

selling millions ot them lor the United states Government.
We buy and sell

Five-twenties, Ten-Forties,

Eiohtv-ones, and Central

or

Wsstern Paoi-

receive them it. payment for
fics,
Chesapeake
and umo Bonds at their current
market
or

price.
Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompaDra'ts or Checks, may be lorwurded to us
Bonds or roon-y may be torwaroed

Orders for
nied with

by mail.
by any
responsible Express Company at onr expense, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in
exebango, will
be sent by return Express, charges paid.
FISK & HATCH.
S.—Accounts ol Banks, Bankers and others
on
which we allow Four per Cent, interest.
received,
Certificates of deposi's issued and collections
made in all

parts; ot

the

Union.

Harvrv Fisk,
A. s. Hatch.
Oct J-eodlmw4t
NOW HEADY.

BAUMBAOH’d BLW UOLLEOTI
-OF

Sacred Music,
A large quarto volume of 2U ptues, attliab'e for
quartette or chjrus> b urs I>s tau »*oi contpu >-| otnprigear ontnbutious Bom the mo«» eminent *u,< ifin
Composer* ot Church Music, gems uem the works of
t be great masters, ami tlie ciiuinst compositions ot
h* author,
t he whole forms the mostcoiDp tte ami
'lenirabie collection ol saerd muc extant
The
work i> equally well adapted »r u-e iu all Frot-scaut
denomiuatio *. Mr. Buumba< h has devoud to the
preparation of tbi» bo.«k tbe oeat years oi hi-, life
He intend* It to be hi* last Work oi this « Uim.
and
herelbre. has spared no na n* to make it w niliv ot a'
pem.anent pla> e iu all ttrst-cuss choirs. Pr c*
bound iu cloth. S3; boards, $2 50.
Copies mailtd
prepaid on receipt ot price. Published y LYON &
HLaLY, Chicago, 111.
oct5d3t
wit

O.

A.

It.

Attention !

Blue and Grey,
A Drama

of

the Rebellion !

•‘The piny is really finely written: in 1ml tent, plot
and consfrnciion every Wav superior to ibe Uruaimer Boy
beiore given by ilie G. A. K. here.”—aw.
re nee a merit* it,.

For terms ot
uiws

production and oth**r

tuwi.N

ocftdlw

d

irticular*. ad-

CHUKCdlLL.

O. Box

P.

Lawrence, Mas*.

WAJNTLO.
i/u

A

/fl-Vll
■■■■BBi
oct

Ve«ael »otaVeiwo Locomotive Fn-

gi*©**

/>T L

to

Xpi.l.

Ua

v

si n, Texas.

ro

PORTLA!VII C OtlPANV,

ft-dlwis

Portland Benevolent
lor choice of

meeting
ANNDAJ,
tiunal Traders Bank,

Society.

Ollicers, at NaWednesday
M
at 3,,'.
THOMAS it. HAYES, Sec’y.

clock.

Oct. 4th. 1871.

oct5

For
small

Kent.

1st a pleisant. lurnl-hed
family
A irout chamber
to one or iwo
geutlem-n wilt..

board.

desires to

House wlthiu

Inquire

at

a lew

minutes

wa

tliia office.

EOlt

k

ibi

oi

City

0,5(1

SALE t
oi

Cy^^r83

^

vsr

■>»

Store to let.
9" Commercial
street, ‘Thomas
now occupied nv L.
mock,
Briggs & c©.;
postcnioQ given the tirpt oi Noxerot'er, Ibi 1.
Apply to
L. w. MILL ;K,
cc ft-diw
No 90 1-2 Commercial *r, up stair*

Wanted.

atrout.

the War bflwrru berm**! »“d
therein. Alitli
ol the principal actors
account ot the

porlnnt internal improveaneot now p ogrenting in the country— is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and su-

Pc!id Sklj"barque
St John, N B.

f

an

est In

Jehu, Brown, Azores; seb Juliet,

___

Authentic

Co.

—

Ptur.UelDtUa; sebs
Pi Uabury, and Kate
med

‘3sntt

g\
^

equally sure to be paid prmc pal and intergold coin. Their amount is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at present) O.'l
and accrued interest, that is, witu coupon attached,
Payable Nov. 1.
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Band costs to-day
$954.16.
$500 Chesapeake and Ohio BoDd coats to-day,
<l*are

an

sch Abbot ..aw-

Marshall Dutch, Turner,
ZOubsTGN Ar"”u.Lbrig
M Colllos. Collins, Darien; Ai-

I base ot the Coal Market.
JOS. H. BOOK & BBO.

An

VUIIK^ARILHAV'KN— Ar’ad,

rerr,;,d,t“yorSKU,r;,GKe«uedT;t0’ihfl

«

Stock & Stand for Sa ie

ston.

New York.
ItALT1 MORE—Ar

-AT-

SONS,

17 per cent. lean than Tm-forfiew.
20 per crut. Ie«a Ihau f'irr- l wemift.
25 per real, leu ihxu the Six a of 3 MS |.

SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, Bcb Catawamteak, Lord, lor

Velvets,
present

bought

Brig Fanny Lincoln, irom New York
reported to have been wrecked, and

tor Cardenas,
that the crow
landed at Cardenas 30 lust. The vessel registered 380
tons was built at Waidoboro in 1857, and hailed irom
Boston.
Insured tor $4000.
Barque Lucy A Nichols irom St Helena Sound lor
London, which put into Fayal in distress, will be condemned and m Id.
Sch Sophie, irom New York lor Brunswick. Ga.
which got a bore at Do boy, earne off wiib loss of rudder and bo'torn d imaged. She was towed to Doboy
where she wa-* surveyed and condemned, and Irom
thence was towed to Brunswick. She has been libel
ed by the master ct steamer Antonio lor salvage.
The uuderwri'er’s ag^nt has gone to leok alter her.
Madeira, Sept 15—Brig E H Kiel), irom L >ndon for
New Bedford, put in here leaky 11th but was not admitted, as her master. (Wilkinson) bad died.
Live poo». S pt 22—Ship J»tiu L Dimmock. Tio*
coin, troir New Orleans, nqtorisa vlolenr ga e Aug 17
and tost three upper topsails, and lower fore and mizzen bonsai s. sprung head of rudder. &c.
is

GOWI1LL,

4 'all urwl Winter nnrclii

have absolutely 30 years to run; are iesp* dally desirable tor steady investments, and can now be

MEMORANDA.
a

offers his entire
city
anticipating leaving
tock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods

ability.

d,

eeehitl nfPr1,,g
48roa<1

Wl PEE,”

YORK,

ability.

Physician.

cfnrI°nfSler

he will be

aim interest
payments,
greater part ot which must seek r. investment.
TheCIIl£SAI*KA KB AMD OHIO VlXUM

the

P.

CLEARED.

Sch Rosebud, (Br) Palmer, Dorchester, NB—Thos
Lynch & Co.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Bannon, St Andrews, NB.
SAILED—Barques Philena, Tatay; brig Ysidora
Rionda(from Machias) lor Cuba.

Ht

iiiomi

h\ ‘^keyt

J1

R.

the

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

marria

BY

‘■OOCPBN

THE

S. B.

proMpeiouN local buNine*** is already MTureil.
Jt. must always be the great pleasure
thoroughfare of the Eastern Stales, connecting on one route,
the Mea coast of Maiue with Lake
Stcbago. the
White Mounts* inn, Lake** Memphreuiagog
nod Willoughby, Mt.
Maunfield, Lake
t'haraplaiu, Lake Cweorge, .Saratoga aud
the HudMon. These roads are built ny New
England men with New Eugland
Capital, and
will oe under New England
who
Manager**,
live in the communities through which they run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
public contidence in their integrity aud buNine**
at

Sch Loottout Thompson, Boston.
Sch i.ucy Nancy, Lane, Swau’s Island,—pickled
herring to Dana & Co.
Sch Mist Newbury. Calais tor Lynn.
Scb M E Pearson, Pendleton. Bangor lor T.ynn.
Sch Fred Reed, Pendleton. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, Bangor tor VineyardHaven.
Scb Harriet Fuller, Willard, Hallowell for New
York.

Lt S. B. Gowell’s Dry Goods Store,
149 middle Street,

Question,

Scientific

OF

R.

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investo-s in this community* are confident that no
argument is ueccMsary to show tbe present aud
prospect ve value to the Stare ot Maine of this
Trunk Line of Railroad. connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland will) the Luke
system of the Wer.t by t lie shortest possible
lane and conscitutiog the most available and
economical route* tor Wo.-tern produce s-eekinga
European market.
Its immense
through

Price

BOOK

niTOULD tfivebis friends and former patrons
▼ T special invitation to give nim a call

dorse incut.

a

Thomaston.
Sen Sceptre, (Br) Blunt. St Slpheus for Boston.
Scb Flora King Cook, Boston, to load lor Calais.

Fcr Sale at BAILEY'S GUN STORE,
IS Exchange Street.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., Bo stou
FAIRBANKS A E V% ING, Philadelphia

aim

Sch E Nickerson. Nickerson, Philadelphia—303 tons
coal to Jas H B; ker.
Scb K Arcularius, Gregory, New York—corn to G
W True & Go.
Sch E & F Williams, (Br) Pitt, New Haven.
Sell Harriet Baker, Webber, Boston,—175 bbds
sugar to T C Heisey.
Sch Kosciusko, Richardson, Boston, to load fox

W. W. GREENER.

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,

over esumaiett

Goods!

Breech Loaders.

NEW

A

BANKS A CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch houses,

ihj wen

Fancy

ial Streets.

Modern

tered and coupon, have been committed lor sale t
the widely known house ot E. & T. FAIR-

■rauiccitiiuui

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East
port and St John. NB.
Brig Kate, (Br) Hunt, Pictou, NS—180 tons coal to
Geo Gwynn.
Brig Mechanic. Dyer Philadelphia.
Ssk Montana, rarker, Georgetown, DC—coal to
Uollmg Mills.

on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
JylSsn

the financial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified en-

GREAT WEST.

water,.... 3.45 PM

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Fresh Stock of the

and

independently ot dividend

1101

Advances made

The road

are

in the

| High

MARINE NJSWB

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehoases on
Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portand Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

Lake

on

JUiniatare ilaianac.October 5
Moon rise*. 9 50 PM

4un rises..
.G.oi
Inn Sets. 5 35

Brown’s

passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling-

ton,

7
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Get 11
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 11
MoroCastle...... ..New York.. Havana.Oct 1?
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Uav&V Cruz. .Oct li
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 1
Aurora.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 11
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14
Jolumoia .New York .Havana.Oct 19

Storage. Advances.

supervision ot the most eminent aud practimen ot Noitbern Vermont,
the cash
| stock subscriptions being sufficient to prethe
road
for
the
iron.
Tbe
local
busipare
ness already created along tho line is
amp y
mu Ulrica I
for all its runuiug Expense* aud
der the

the Interest

11__

Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

o b« found in Boston and New York markets, which
ihe would be pleaded to exhibit to old and new cus•
onaers, at her new store
Center CongrcMs and Oak St.s, Portland
Oot2-su lw

agement,

aud economical

XI „v..k

:——

CUSHMAX

Millinery and

November,

Free Irora Government Tax.

most

DESTINATION.

....

a new

premium fiercer,
invest* d capita1,

ot

and

WHERE FROM.

GOODS !

[Tas just returned with
atest styles ot

the

millions

Hutchinson,

Wednesday) Oct. 4.

Years to Run.

Interest payable in GOLD

AT

D. Little &

NEW

Railroad Line.

or

sep!8

of Bristol.New York.. Liverpool.Oct f
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 7
Ville de Fans.New York. .Havre.Oct 7

store
AND

....

Exchange,

City

Obseivatory.

RRW

Entrance trom

NAME.

Stranger should leave

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

person.

No. 1

Division

1871.

Sept.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

with its 305 islands
Ihe White lion iituiii* Hu
miles distant, and with the powerful Teleacopc
mounted in the cupola objects 430 miles uisrantin
t*very direction may be oistincily seen, The view.*
here are sa'd to be unsurpassed for b°auty and variety by any in the world. Oorgress street cars pass
SN
3m
very 16 minutes.
jy22

STYLED THE

Portland St Ogden sburg It, It.

Office

England

about the

In Biddeford, Sept. 20, Mr. Daniel S. Hooper, aged
83 years 4 months.
In West Waterville, Sept. 16, Mr. Jefferson Hersom, aged 59 years.
In Bath, Oct. 3, Mrs. Mary, widow ot the late Jag.
Edgcomb, aged 79 years.

the City without visitLi ing the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2i.7 t'e
above the Sea. may be seen the
entire Ci^y, the Ocean to the horizon, tlaitco B-y
VTO

on or

DIED.

grown

Portland

Railroads

Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

or

BONDS

kind,

land.
In this city, Oct. 4. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Henry F
Perry and ‘Mis* Fannie Ella, youngest daughter ot
E. B. Knapp, ail ot Pori land.
In South Bridgton..Oct. 1. by Rev. A. Blanchard
at the Parsonage, Thus. B. Knapp aud Miss Helen
Patrick.

persons, soiu u> an dealers
n m**d cine.
Please give it. atrial, prepared only
>y Edward Sullen, ot Providence, R. T.
jyl9si.3m

Mortgage

The tive years’ option having exntred on all seriee
of Five-twenty Bonds, except in 1867s and I8£8s,
they are liable to be cal ed in lor payment. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchases by the Government during the

.$100 Chesapeake anil Ohio Bond costs to-day
$95.42.
Only a small amount of the latter denomitatfous
remains, and no more can be made. B nds are in
coupon or registered torn, ame as Bive-twen lea.
^
MARKIED
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Ohio
R ilroad Company m order more »i etdity and effectIn this city, Oct. 2, by Rev. I. Luce, George Rack
ually to extend and complete the mam Hue or their
left*, ot Deering, anti Mits Emily A. Taylor, of Port- j Road to the Ohio River. This work—the at;oat mi-

Dr. Hickliell’s Syrup.
por the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
ike magic upon Dysentery, iriarihoea, Cholera Norms, Colic, tramp, Sick or Sour Stomaih, Dyspepia. Sic, giving immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
md uever produces cosciveness. Designed for chilireii as won

and

takeu up

past nine years in practice at Gray, ha?
opened an office at 05 Park Hirer!
g Calls out ot town promptly attended, augSlintu)

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world--perharmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no dls
! ectiy
point ment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he genuine Wiu, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producis IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
*rown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does
iot contain a particle of lead or any injurious comlound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 1G BOND STREET, N.^Y.
SN
DSsW
1Y
IV11

Portland to the vv hi e mountains at North .onway
The paid up subscriptions to the Capital Stock
amouut to $1.20t».000. The road is built in the most
thorough manner; the principal bridge* are
of iron, and toe tuperetructure and equipment
fir*t cla** in every respect. The business already developed exceed* the expectation* of
the projectors of the road, and the net earning*
are more thau *uflicient to pay the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

name

2)r. Charles

This

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
$500, and secured by the first and
only Mortgage of the entire property and
F ranchise* of ihe Company ; covering sixty miles
of road now completed and in operation, from

and this remainder will be

rapidly.

For the

Batchelors Bair Dye.

Tax!

Government

per

unsold,

remain

5th. 1871.

Million Chesapeake and
Cent. L>aN, but about $4 500,000

ensuing tour months, with

& Co.
Hooper, Baton Federal
Mar-

P. S.
ket sts.

It improves apatite and digestion,aud it is unrivled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PEERING to
i rosecute all parries making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN’H HONS,
Agents, New Yoik.
augl2sn6m

1900.

GOLD

entirely new plan.

days excepted.

Good Sauce.”

Only

HATCH,

Fifteen

Ohio Six

|

THE

Persons calling tor anything in our stock will
please leave ilieir name, street and number and a'l
will be delivered tree by one ot‘ our numerous cirriers. Office open from T A M., to 9 P M., Sun-

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Co.,

an

of

SOth

sn

“The

of

No. 5 Nassau Streat, New YoikOf the

office wiP open for the delivery ot

Ot every

& PEJLUUN’8 SACJCE.

BY THE

FISK &

!I

Crockery & Mouse r urnisning booth

French roof house, just finhouse piped tor Sebago,
improvements. Enquire on the
No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

LEA

Office

Banking

CARPETS,

TICE!

new two
on
or

I
I
1
I

FURNITURE,

story
rHE
Cushman st.;
ished,
ml all the modern

1 remises

ties Central Pacifies.
I

will release about 150

store that wan advertised for sale at 229
has removed hack to the olu
tand on Exchange street, where I will still mnuuicture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
II my customers aud triends in general to call ami
namine my goods and get posted ou
the prices. 1
ave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
I Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
anted.
E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.

SIX PER GT. GOLD BONDS

PORTLAND, ME.,
uopose to lease tlie road, which will tesult
What is the European question to
11
makingaii these roads a through line, in
us? Let the
Ueneral Agents of the Portland A
Ogdensme interest, and
crowned heads tight it out while
ultimately under one manwe supply their
burg Kailroad Company, aud AgeulN
State INews,
atmies with provisions
gement from Portland to New York.
tor the wale of the
joint Bonds of the
The Treasurers report, hereunto
THE AMERICAN
annexed,
Vermout Division.
QUESTION
Androscoggin county.
as to the best
nd to which your attention is invited, shows
method of clothing gray heads with
bv
sale
all
GST’For
leading Bankers and Brokers.
1 ue
The Lewiston Journal savs Win. Mninno
gross earn mgs ot the road tor the year
glossy brown or raven black is,
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
a matter ot
Willie at work on tbe new
_aug 15
bridge, at that citv vast impor'ance to millions othowever,
’ ist closed t.i be $85,569.00; expenses lor tbe
was struck
both
this
sexes in
by a fa'ling timber and thrown a
line time $54,052.46; net earnings $30,617.44
or
from
the Lungs.
Hemorrhage
Bleeding
country. It teems to be decided, it
distance of some 21 feet from the
f eing an increase in
popularity is a
scaffolding to
gross earnings of $11,the rocks in the river bed. His face was badly air test in the case, in favor of
Nearly all the cases
4372.
that
h
I
ive treated durbruised, bis nose broken and his limbs someThis increase is wholly in tbe months of what injured. It is
ing the last twenty years
hoped his injuries are not
have been
permanently
LUgust, and September, during wh.cli time
fatal.
the sa'es ot which have been
cured, through the met ie trains have been
advancing during the
lion. Rufus Prince, representative from
dium of Dr.
running to Kucb ester,
Morse’s
past twelve months with rapidity
As
astonishing.
Cold Medicated lnhalabowing no increase in tbe local business Turner, was honoied with a serenade by the
dressing after dyeing, use
Turner and East Hebron Cornet Baud
tlon.
elweeu Allied and Portland
The name's ot
last
the
present Saturday
c v*r the
many persons who have
evening. It was got up in honor ot
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
proceeding year.
been thus cured ot wliat.
his election.
Tins is attributable
to the diversion
seemed
to be hopeless
partly
eod
Im
sep28
W39-I1
sn
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
0 business Horn our
cases, may be seen at
road, b> the budding of
( ie
Dr. u. MORSE’S office,
DR. INGALLS,
Ogdensburg road, and partly to a Jack of of The Pioneer gives the following as the prices
73 Pree st, Portland.
produce iu the Houlton market: Beef 5 to
,, Ceded facilities for
doing the business, and 8 cts.
Affections of the tbroat
per cwt.; round hog, 6 to 7; salt pork, 10
, ie unavoidable use ot our
aud lungs are treated
cars and locomoto 14; lamb, 7 to
10; lard, 15; chickens, 10 to
, ves in
bv the same processs, it being tbe only method by
building the road. The extension of
-15‘° 1(Ji hut ter, 25 to 30; cheese, Heals the sick upon the principlj ot the late Dr. P P which a disease ot the lungs can be reached.
( le road to Rochester required tbe use of a
I
12|o lo; eggs, lb to 18; potatoes, 30 to 40;sweet Quimby’s practice.
sepl3*s Neod&'wlmo*
c msiuerable part ol our limited rolling sto-k
potatoes, 5 cts. per pound; onions, $2 per bushOffice 39 Temple St.
f( r transporting materials and ballasting up
Office hours Irom 8 a m.. to 12 m„ and trom 1 to 5
The Aroostook Express took from
tl ie track, while mucli of the time, and altenHoulton
p. m.
sep30sn*lw
to Boston last week, 44.000
tj rm of the superintendent and olher officers
At 15 cenis
eggs.
a dozen, this one week's
n
the road has been absorbed in attending
shipment profits the
on
,
ge.
construction; all ol which has tended to egg producers about $550, says the Pioueer. A
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
miushish the earnings, while increasing
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
The Journal says iu the Hallowell
and ABUSES, which interfere with
eep(5d2mo is
11 e expenses of tbe road.
MARRIAGE—
municipal with sure
They sell the above Flour at the
court, Thursday, John Barter, for drunkenmeans ot re'ief tor the
A comparison of the business of our road
and
UnforErring
ness pleaded
" itli that of the Worcester & Nashua railguilty and stated to the court tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWJAPAN TEA
that he procured his rum of one James
ARD ASSOCIATION, No.
ri ed, which is
about the same length, and
LeighS.
2,
Ninth
of Hallowel). A warrant was then
St., Pbiladeltou,
insu^d
n iw one of the best
Fluent Block,
ph,a’Papaying roads in the for the arrest ot Leighton, who was
JlWHTRt
c
arraigned
st.
mntry, for two months before and two and testified that lie bought the
sep27-8neodtfExchange
11 ninths
ruin, one pint’
alter the completion of each may
on Saturday, the 30th inst., of tho
city agent.’
The
w UIlinteresting.
gross receipts of This case was a hard one for his honor, the
* Nuslnia, lor the two n.orlhs
(
judge, to decide; and they were both ordered
to Nashua> were
j
$6,015 73. to give sureties in the sum of fifty dollars each
As I contemplate leaving the cify will se
/i mv
‘°r
y
to appear before the same tribunal on Monday
lWO
dock and place of business at great discount.
r moths'
corresPolldiui5
$12,07(1
there
to learn the decision of the court.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than over until i PinaA
next,
for the six months
1 01080
stock
ot
>ui my
immediately nreeedintr
OXEOHB COUNTY.
I ie opening ol tbe
fishing TACKLE,
Worcester & Nashua
Npar«, Knees * "ecuL’llTLEItV, MA- Ihip Timber. Plank,
Derkr ladils gross
receipts were $11 090 09. For at Joseph Pollard, of Bethel, committed suicide
mg, aud Trrenails.
CHINISTS’ TOOLS, E rc.
j ie corresponding six
Gorham, N. H., Monday, by throwing himAlso
30.000
Cedar
R.
months the gross reR.
extra
s
Sleepers,
self under a
^
IS. L.. BAILEE, 4N
passing traiu of cars. No cause is
c •ipts of your road
EXCHANGE ST.
For particulars call on
L. TAVLf
werej$30,287 71,
assigned. In his pockets were found a picture
HTSign of the Golden Rifle,
17t> Coma
sept 19-sntt
sep23eod
gt#
1

f

The sub°cribcr9 offer tor investment and confidently recommend the following described securities:

New\York*

or

On
This

Cigar
rHECongress
street,

COIN,

& Ohios—Five Twea

Chesapeake

Old Post Office

yi-tr__
!
JET OK-

■

and viev

early

people

FIK8T

C«.,

NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS

Sal©

-OF

PORTLAND.

r

A

Clew,

REOPENING

__

January

Great Southern Mail Route,

the different lines and decide

the spring.
Mr. McDuffie of Rochester, one of the Directors of the Concord and Rochester road
stated that the Concord railroad
company liar
offered to lease the line from Rochester t<
Concord to Rochester for thirty years, on tin
following terms: for five years at 3 per cent,

I
I

3w

O

I

September

Resrecttully

\

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

Aug 6, lat 54 37 S, Ion 115 15, ship Good Hope, troiu
[ew York for San Fran "two
Aug 21. lat 28 40, Ion 36 43, barque Com Dupont, tm
avannab lor Montevideo.
Sept 2, lat 12 16 N. Ion 78 40, ship Matilda, Blake,
•nm San Francisco tor Callao.
Sept 9. Ut 49, Ion 13, barque Devonshire, Havener,
rum Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
Sept 10. lat 32, ion 78, sell Ellen Perkins, from
Henlue os tor New Yon*.
sept 13. la< 49 N, Ion 0 W, ship Bombay, tm Newtistle E tor Bomoay.

buy the

T. JLOBENSTEfN,
4 fleering Block,
Sept23

Delivery!!

REMOVAL

hand, therefore I invite all to

eonfident to satisfy the most iastidious in every respect.

am

and Ireland !h

SECOND-HAND

Come and See the Goods I
I

8POKEIV.

j

IV. V.

[Henry

Phdadelpbia

n. to load .or
Ar at Queenstown

SK'd J B Bradley, Nichols, New
oik, and cld 23d lor London.
Cld at Havre .'1st, Ma>ffower, Call. Savannah.
Sid tu» Hamburg 20th ult, Sylvanus LUucberd,
eady, Englaud.
Ar at stetin 18th ult, W E Anderson, Gallison, tro
ft ew York.

I

ENG INK AND BOILER, Engine live horse power, upright tubular boilei,
in compleie running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
mrlOsntf

Importations

on

fPer steamer .lava, at New Yoik.l
Liverpool 22d ult. Henrv Morse. Wymau, tm
$ Jobn.NB; 23d, C H Southard, Woodworth, irom

TO SUITI

For

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

of $1000 and

Grand

upon the route
He had no doubt that the line would be
pu
under contract the present season or
ii t

a

Secretary.

sn

&

to

pre“«»r, Merrithew, lor

Ar at

27-ttsn_

lor

will opeu

CITE.

stay in New York, I have endeavored

GOLD

Notice.
meeting ot the Ancient Harmonv, will be hold
en at the rooms ot the Y. M, CJ Association, Friday
Evening, Uet. 6tb, at 7£ o’clock. A tall attendance
is requested as business of importance will be transacted.
B.F. HINDS,
octBtd*

IN THIS

would be useless to mention all the articles I have

It

A

routes from Rochester had been
surveyed,am
the Directors of tiie Worcester & Nashu; I

road

my

To Investors.

Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile
Library Association will com jaence Saturday Even0:t7ih.
Those wishing to become members ot
ing,
the Association will please hand their names to the
Treasurer or to any member ct the Board ot Di-

By purchasing tickets

interesting

progress

that 1

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Fine

Thn

of

statements in re
of that road.
Tine

general,

£.

WM.
.

A VERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

During

I
j

Hand

on

Beady for Immediate

MONDAY; SEPT. 25th, inst,

EVER EXHIBITED

I

-AHD-

Agent
June
take the pleasure

Siein-

iiut. bania, J H
Sydney.
M.Lwren,
n yer lor Hew York: brig San Carina.
J
Strout, irom
jitland. tor Nt w V ork.
Cld at St John. N H, 2d Inst, sch W indward Eli's
P biladelphia.

—

England, Scotland

IN SUMS

to inform my Friend* aud the Public iu

3°th'
ont«vldeo?beC
At
CB, 2d

EXCHANGE

LOBENSTEIN’S

uuc

f VorkMMarTa
A*'
?r£‘ ,V.

lw

sn

To be found in the New York Market!

$5.00 SAVED

Rochester, one of th
Directors of the Nashua & Rochester rail
road, made
gard to the

scp30

n.

-at-

I

w
n

: onteavideo!‘tre*

13 FREE STREET.

GKAJND 0M1M.
T.

oudon 21st

at

br,i?* Martb» A Berry, lor
y, A C1>ase. Dolan, <w.
‘,°th’ "ar'*u') ««*cr»tnk. Weeks,

REVENS&COJ:

Drafts

L.

m:.

; ®PHS8 W.

deemed

and

sep21snlm

Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat dud Shoes complete,
at Fenno’s,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston.
oct5-snlw

The meeting then proceeded to the choic e
of nine directors for the ensuing
yeer. Tuer e

as

aUu.t

invite your

lust, ship Prussia, Patten, from

ult, ship Thos Harvard, Baker,
York.
Elsinore Sound 18th ult. brig Sally Brown, from
he tor Boston.
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Sid 23d, C B Hazeltiu •, Gilkey Savannah.
excellent opportunity for builders and others I
Cardiff— Ent tor Idg 22d, Oa«laud, ,» eiml, tor IUo
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Iin want of this class of goods. Call and examine.
I metro
Cld at Belfast 20tb, Henry Knight, Gilkey, Ardrnz-
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337 CONGRESS STREET.
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Feathers,

Malaga.
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New Style Bonnets, tl;c. Szc.
we
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FRENCH AND \ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

Agree to buy them

with the road.

construction

and W INTER

Lowest Manufacturers Prices,

Choicest and Latest

men differ wide,
Religion, too,
And in game other things beside,
As they’ve a right 10 do;
But n a»y Boys, when they need “Clothes,”

'j.

freight 31,200: value of material on hamj
$11,172.24. No serious accidents or loss ha S
happened to person or property during th e

to render su-h aid t
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Ornaments:

To which

so

Devens & Co.,

Millinery Goods,

Flowers,

And in
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new on

the

French

STEAMERS,

old rails hvae been cut,
repaired an
re-laid. Of side track 3937 feet has beei
put in,all the bridges repaired and strengther
ed, 8822 feet of new fence put up and two ne'
culverts rebuilt. Over 273 tons of old rail ha s
been sent to the Rolling Mills, and there i 8

rolling stock, and

FALL

our

]
I

I

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

may

ROLLINS

smoking car) three
flat carSj twenty-seven btx ears and two sno'
plows. The rolling stock is in good conditioi
and improvements are constantly
being mad

tional

receiving

we are now

K>r Dundee.
tJr Cadiz I3tb

Callao.

t
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would announce that
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soc

FOB SALE BY

and 7th.

5th, 6th,

rUUKKUl PORTS.
Aug 26, ship Alien Vennard, Hum

t Calcutta
cv

I

Room Papers1

CONSISTING OF

In Polities

10 box cars, 20 platform cars, two
passenget
cars and baggage and mail car, so that th

upon it. There has been laid 2845 17 cw
new iron and 10,485 new ties on the old
por
tion of the road, and 2 3-10 miles o

vicinity

THE

we

of French

J Slock

FACTS WILL SHOW.
disagree,
As many do, we know,
In some things they alike can gee,
i
As many.tacts will show.
However

1

cars

g

SPECIAL NOTICES.

$12,916 19
$23,111 4 l
The .Sinking Fund, according to th e re
port of The Commissioners, is $25,000; t
which add interest, $2421 48; making a to
tal of $27,421 48, which is
mainly invested i:
city of Portland bonds of railroal loan.
The report of the Superintendent show:
the addition to the rolling stock for the yea
to be: 2 first-class locomotives of 30 tons eac 1

eleven passenger

Goods S

IN GENERAL.

194.99.

rolling

and

Ot Portland

Jethers Weeks has been appointed Postmaster at Centre Sidney, vice A. E Bessey.de
dined, and Zachary I. Corson, at West AthJames
ens, vice> Hen»y W. Merrill, declined.
S Mauley, of Maine, has passed a satisfactory
examinaiion for midshipman in the United
States Navy.

receipts of the road to have been $85,569.90
against $74,426.18 for the preceding year; ne
earnings $30,617.44; an increase of $11,143.72
derived mainly .from the opening of the roa< [
to Rochester, N. H., on the 31st of
August
1871. A comparison of the receipts of th,
road for the mouths of August and
Septem
her, 1870, as compared with the correspondin'
months ot 1871, after the opening of the roai ;
to Rochester, will show an increase of
$10,

12,110

Oct.

ORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, «ch 111 ark Warrior, SlcyRockland.

.r 11 Liverpool
w Orleans.

PORTLAND,

Saturday,

I

|Room Papers!

ot

DAVIS & CO., No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si.

TO

As the steamer City of Richmond went out
cf Belfast harbor Saturday morniug, she ran
down a boat containing one man, who clung to
the wreck and was saved.

John Lynch, President.

$10,970

and

oct5-snd3t

WALDO COUNTY.

The report of the Treasurer shows the tota

1870.

aunouncing an opening

Fashionable

Friday

1 'hurday,

Herbert Donnell, a young
formerly of
Bath, but who weut to Bosion and eutered into some kind of business, mysteriously disappeared a short time since. He started from his
boarding house in tbe morning as usual aud
has not beeu beard from since. It is feared
that he was foully dealt with. His parents
live in Bath.
Mr. C. Y. Minott, of Phipsburg, has nearly
completed a large three masted schooner in
that town, which will soou be ready for launching. Sometime this fall or winter Mr. Joseph
Bowker will probably put up the frame for a
coasting schooner.

fifty

in

LADIES OF

man

thousand dollars in bonds to be secured by a
second mortgage on the road, its branches

August.$722612
September.,-,696 37

lew

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

provements suggested. We therefore lecomniend that authority be give* the directors to
and

and

pleasure

1871.

ADAPTED TO THE

Bangor, Judge Appleton presiding.
Stephen Francis, who broke into the depot
of the E & N. A. Railway, at Milford, has
been held to answer at the S. J. Court in the
sum of $2000.

city

four hundred

Take

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury has abolished
the office of Customs Inspector in the Bangor
district, heretofore filled by A. G. Hunt, Esq.
The Bangor Whig says a commercial traveller from Boston recently went to Duren &
Sou’s bookstore to leave an order lor Matheas’
Express, but got bold of the wrong book, and
wrote in the volume wherein messages are left
for Undertaker Lowuey’s hearse—“Please call
at the Bangor House for me and my baggage
He
at 6 o’clock^” signing bis name thereto.
did not discover his mistake until Garnsey
suicide.
asked it he intended
Tbe number of deaths in Bangor from March
1 to October 1, seven months, was one hundred.
Tbe Supreme Judicial Court is in session at

In view of this experience of a road in
many of its conditions similar to your own,
and of the large and steady increase of business upon all well located lines, and with the
certainty of connecting in the immediate future with the great lines ninuing to the
South and West we feel that the success of
our enterprise is fully
assured and that dividends will be paid upon the stock at no very
distant day.
But to accomplish this result we must not
only avail ourselves of the business within
our reacti, but must develope and attract new
business to out line, which can ouly be done
bv puttting the road in the highest state of

exceeding

1 871.

±
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I

A HOUSE with good sized lot. valued from three
**to iix thousand dollar*, ou or uear line of Horta
cars. Piease midress tor one week.
W. n. B.,
Portland. P. O.
sepaOdlw*

Every Bay, ftUndaj* hxce|»ied.
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CITY

VICINITY

AND

,*>'0n''

Advert*..

rnew

A_Twenty-Second Annual Series.
Datcing School*..*J. W. Raymond.

COLUMN.

NKW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN#
Ready... .Sacred Music.
Portland Beuevo ent Society ...Thos R. Hayes.
For Sale... .Confectionery Store.
G A. R Attention,
Vessel Wanted.Portland Company.
For Rent.... Room.
Now

Cuiird toinieM Circuit Court
SUEPLKY

AND FOX

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—William T. Pearson vs. The A. &
W. Sprague M uiuiaciuring Co. Verdict for plaintiti
for $15041.12.
Peters & Wilson.
Libby—Vore.
Thomas B Jordan et a’s. vs. Portland & Keunebe Railroad Company. Action to recover the valid,
ot a quantity of manufactured clothing, which was
committed to deieudants to transport, but which
w**s cousuuied by fire at Yarmouth Junction.
On
trial.
Putnam.

Libby.
Nuperiur

OCTOBER CIVIL

loan.

GODDAltD J.

TERM,

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—ScWuli C Stroutet al. vs. Axel DeA-sumpsit to recover tor prolessional services in Ueteuding the delendant’s sou on an indict-

coster.

denied that he ^ver employed plaintiffs,
but mat they weie employed by bis sou.
lesumony for the plaiutiff's showed that the son
was worthless, unab e to
support himself, and that
defendant not only employed them but alter ihe trial
Went to plaintiffs'ofiii e to g.t the amount of thei<
bill, and said he would pay it soon. Defendant admitted that the sum charged was reasonable.
Verdict lor plaintiffs tor $23, tull amount claimed,
and interest,
Howard «& Cleaves.
Williams.
Defen Jaut

itlMuicipai touri.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—William Cooper
ol twine. The compiaiut alleged
tiou.

lie

bound

was

over

in the

up for
turner

was
a

sum

of

larceny
couvic

$300 for h.^

personal appcurance at the superior Court in January.

Michael McCarthy, for larceny, was seut to jail lor
t hiuy oays.
Slate vs. Charles F. Daly. Embezzlement. De
fen<Jant

was

a

runner

in the

empley

Atwood A

oi

Co., ou Commercial sueei, aud the complainant alleges thn he has emotzzled $1700 belonging to Un
firm, lie claims iha. he was authorized to deduct
his personal and t*inily
expenses iroin bis collection,
and that he b is one no more. He was bouud ovei
iu the sum ot $1300 to answer at the
superior Court

in

January.

J. W.

SSymonds._A.

K. P.

Knowlton,

Auprruir Jnrffcial fourl.
yokk. county.
YORK, SS.—SEPTEMBER TEEM,
J.

PRESIDING—A A'

-a

A. D. 1871—KENT.
Li RED.

Wednesday.—Au-ujtus L. Scammon

City oi
Sa o. Debt on a contract under seal. The cont.aci
commences as follows:—“Whereas, in Board ot Aldermen oi ci.y of 6aco, July 7,1869, it was ordered:
‘Xuat the Ca mmitsioner of Hoads and Streets
oi
highway district No. 4 .e authorized and directed to
to
extend
the
proceed
Main street sewer to a poin>
on sam street where North aud
Beach streets intersect, or so far as tne appropriation for sewers and
drams will allow, said sewer to be built ot
hard
burut buck, and according to Ihe pattern and
plai
of tuat already built,’
Ac.; said scamuion agrees to
build to said intersection at $2.12$ per foot iu
length
(set out in technical lorm).”
The declaration recites the contracts and
alleges
bleach, tka, the daiendmus i ievented plaintiff iron,
compieiii g the sewer to the point where .North anb
Beam suce s intersect.
The piaiut.fi built ilia sewer as fir as
the appropiiation would allow in the Fall of 1869, but not to
the intersection of North and Beach
streets, an«»
then discontinued his work, both
pmirB consenting
Tne next Spring anew
appropriaiijn was made to
complete the drain; The plaintiff offered to finish it.
but the city ol Saco contracted with other
parties
and refused bis offer. Plaintiff testifies that he
lost
$4oU ou ins wont in 1869. The remainder ot the
draiu

was

ot l

ss

At.er ihe
moved a

the
not

pla utift’s

non-suit,

first

sboud be

action

vs.

average depth, of smaller size and
much less price per linear loot. It

could be built at
is conceded t'*at plaintiff
lor all the work ho did.

was

paid the contract price

was out the defendants
technical grout ds, becaust

case
on

c ise

aud not

debt;

because it is

of the city ot Saco, does not bear the
city, is not signed by the Mayor, »ut signer
by Joseph Hardy, Commissioner ot Highway Distil
No 4. who affixes his piiva'e
seal; second, on
oonuact

se,\l ot

the

merits, that by

tair construction of the instru
meM, the clause or so <ar as ihe appropriation lor
sewers aud drains will allow” modifies aud restr im
a

the

preceding clause; and further, tha* ir was in tnr>i
understand by plaintilf as well as defendants
th.it ilie work in 18119 should be limited by the appropriation, and that ihe ooutiactdid not apply to

Well

work oi next year.
'The Court, in view ol the grave legal
questions,
advised mat the caae be reported to the lull Court on
tue piaintid s statement. lithe law was wilh the

piaiutid and he had a right to build to North and
Beach, tue parties could easily settle the damages
without a jury trial. Law on report.
Chisholm.
Smith.
fttrief J otli ugH.

The brick makers machine at work near
Stroud water turns out a schooner load ol
bricks per day, and all are sent to tbe Boston
market.
The work ou the Hospital, goes rapidly for
ward; the walls of tbeTiasement and first story

completed; tbe bricks are laid in black
mortar, and the efiect is unique and pleasing
The Hospital grounds extend
to the tye.
down tl e slope of Brain ball to Congress street,
and will be terraced and ornamented.
Sleeping in church is always reprehensible;
are

but

young man of our acquaintance took a
nap ai tbe First Baptist church yesterday and
improved bis condition by it.
Complaint was made at tbe police office last
night that rowdies had amused themselves by
smashing large and expensive panes ot glass
in doors—one at the St. Lawrence House on
Iudia street, one on Hampshire street, one ai
the Advertiser office, and one on Congress
a

Hampshire.

The police were instructed to look out for such rogues.
The adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade
it will be remembered occurs this evening at
street

near

7.30 o’clock.

following traverse iurors for tbe October
ol the Supreme Judicial Court were
drawn at a special meeting of tbe Board ol
Aldermen yesterday afternoon: John Gordon,
W«.E Jerris, William T. Harmon, James
Hartman. An order was passed directing tbe
Mayor to represent tbe interests of tbe city at
the special meeting of the Portland & Ogdensl'ne

teroi

burg Railroad Company on the 16th inst.
Mayor Kingsbury proposes to call a special
meeting of both branches of the City Council
on Friday evening, io take action in relation
visit of Gen. Grant to Maine, and exhim the hospitalities of tbe city.
A. Frenchman named Pollard, at Gorham,

to the

tend

to

N. H., on Monday night last, went to the cov
ered bridge just below the station and down on
the track. A freight train run over him killing him iustautly. Partial insanity is supposed to be the cause.
We hope all our readers will secure their
seats early for the Unien Sergeant, as but a
small part ot tbe house is reserved, and the

selling rapidly.
Tbe promised trot at Forest City Park yesterday afternoon “went up,” tbe owner of Mum
paving forfeit and withdrawing.
A match game of base ball was played Monday between the Active and Mountaineer B
B. Clubs, wbicb resulted in favor of tbe latter
by a score of 24 to 21.
We understand that tbe freight cars began
runuing over the extension of the Maine Central railroad last Monday, thus relieving the

■eats

are

Grand Trunk of so much of its burdens.
The annouucemer t that morning services
would begin at the First Baptist Church next
Sunday was incorrect. Proper notice will be

given when they

are to

be resumed.

Wedding

in Church.—A very large company of invited guests gathered at the First
Baptist church yesterday noon to wituess the
nuptials of Mr. Henry F. Perry, of tbe firm ol
Ford & Perry, and Ella F., daughter of Mr.
Edmund B. Kuapp. The bride was attired In
an elegant
traveling suit and tbe groom in tbe

eustomaiy black.
Messrs. Edward J. Hall
and Charles Pratt
acted as ushers.
As the
bridal couple entered
tbe bouse Mr. Stockbiidge played an appropriate selection
upon
tbe organ, and
w<
ding march

as

try

o

a

fine,
lion,

The display of rug work was also
iu particular, bearing the figure

one
was

universally coaitneuded for the

b. m. Fanny Nason; George Jordan, Saco, s. g.
White Stocking. White Stocking wou the
race in three straight heats; time, 3 00, 2.55,
2 57. Fanny Nason won the secoud money.

New Goods-Davis & Co.
B. F. Hinds.
Notice
M. L. A.....A. H. rushing.
Facts Will Show.

JUST0B4

v

aud raised in the couuly was trotted off ou the
Society’s grounds in Saco. For this purse there
were three entries, as follows: H. B. Knight,
Saco, s. in. Nell; Tristram Berry, Biudeford,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Brick Block.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
SOCIAL NOTICE

noticeable.

displayed in its workmanship.
Yesterday forenoon at 9 30 o’clock the Society’s purse of Sid, open to all horses owned

l

New

specially

skill

COLUMN#

ENTKBTAi N MtuJS £
Theatre....Mnslc Hall.

York County Fair.—The annual exhibition of the York CnuDty Agricultural Society
com in'need Tuesday iu Biddeford.
The display of manufactured articles, fruit, flowers
and vegetables at the City Hall was large and
diversified, the show ol truit beng

they lelt the desk Buck's

played. The ceremony
performed by
Dr. Shailer, pastor of
Rt;v.
UIC
lllJ bride and
*1C
bridegroom were
o
cm
v groomsmau or
bridesmaids;
and at the close of
was

was

a

the exercises
they left for
od the bridal
tour.

Montreal and Quebec

Mercantile Lecture CouRSE.-Thie

most

useful and enterprising
association announce
in our columns this
morning, tb'eir annual
course of eight lectures.
The list of celebrities
and distinguished
orators, in connection with
the very low
price ol tickets, mu«t prove an
unusual attraction.
But tbe crowning eflfurts
of .be managers i8
the novelty of a course ol
lec nre.
exclusively by the coming women
Wb.cb may be regarded as a
gallant bow to the
coming public Keutinaeot.l

J. Q. Dennett, N. Littlefield, John Drew and
Henry Goodwin acted as judges. In the afternoon a secoud race for horses that had never
oeateu2 50 was trotted. There were four entries: Black Ralph, b. g., White
Stocking, s.
g., Honest Tom, g. g., aud Country Girl, s. m
t’he first was won by Black Ralph in 2 47. A
protest was then entered against hitn on the
irouud that he had trotted at Dover, undei
another name, better than 2.50, after being cnteied for this race. He was, however, allowed
to trot under protest, whereupon the other
horses refused to trot with him, and he trotted
the remaining two heats alone, the result of
the race being left to the Trustees for their de-

cision.

The

owners

of the oilier

horses

then

decided to trot aud take their chances for the
first money. White Stocking wou in three

straight heats; time, 2.51, 2 47,2 47. thereby
beating Black Ralph’s t me. Messrs. John M.
Stimson. John Drew, N. Littlefield, Z. Folsom
aud J. Q. Dennett were the judges. The attendance at the hall and on the grounds was quite
large. This afiernoou, at 2 o’clock, there will
be two races, the first for a purse of $110, open
all horses that have never beaten 2.45, and a
purse of $18 for geutlemen’s driving horses.
The show of cattle on Tuesday was very fine.
to

Maine Central Extension.—The LewisJournal says the Directors and Superinendents of the Maine Central Railroad had a

ton

meeting

at

Augusta, Monday afternoon,

at

which the arrangement of trains after the extension is opened, about the. first of November,
was discussed. For the present, the trains
will leave in the morning and return as at presThe usual noon train will remain as at
a third train, connecting with the
liP. M. train for Boston, put on. A train on
be Lewiston Division will come out as tar as
Lewiston, connecting with one ot thealteruoon
trains from Boston. Connection with the Pullman train will be made via Brunswick, leaving
A sleeping car will be at
Lewiston at 5 30.
ent.

present, and

FRANCE.

TO THE DAILY PHESS.

Cooking into the l.ale War.
Oct. 4 —Another court martii 1
is ordeteil to be held here tor the trial of mil
tary offenders arrested during the late war (
since, under charges resulting from operator *
during its progress. Eminent officers wh 0
surrendered their forces to the Germans wi 1
be brought before the court.
Anxious about the Treaty.
It is proposed by government to send Pou
yer Quertier to Berlin to secure the final rati
tication of the customs treaty.
Faying for (heir Folly.
The municipality of Paris has voted 2,000,00 )
francs for repairs on monumeuts and pubii

Versailles,

mAlNB.
It.gmla.
Bath, Oct. 4.—The first annual regatta ol
the Boating Association of Maine took place
on the Kennebec
river, at this place to-aay.
The Ualh

four straightaway races,

were

as

follows:

P'rst, lour-oared shell boats, distance three
•niles; first prize colors representing championship of Maine, and lour badges. Tnis was
w in
by the Longshore crew of Portlaud ; time,
19 miuutes 41 seconds. The second
prize, four

silver cups,

was

awarded to the

Portlaud; time, 19

Emeralds of

buildings.

The second race
distance three miles; first prize silver goblet

seconds.
JiKW VIIKR.
The Deinocruiic Stale Convention.
Rochester, Oct. 4.—On the assembling of
the State Convention, it was called to order
by Mr. S. J. l'ilden, who made a long speech
arraigning the Republican party as guilty oi
crimes agaiust the couutry by fostering national corruption aud engendering centralism in
OUT government.
He drew n mmnarianti ho.
tween Jefl'eison and Grant, and in reference
to tho laie affairs in New York said the municipal corruptions of New York city are llie result of irresponsible power acting in the secrecy of bureaus and commissions.
They are the
outgrowth of twenty years of Republican legislation at Alhauy, and a partnership ot plunder between men of both parties, established
during that period. He closed as follow.-:
“Let the people fudge us by what we do to
eleause our parties and to purify the official
trusts 01 the couutry, and to elevate the standard of public morality.
The principles are the
tests ol political character.
The Democrats
have always made fidelity to official trust and
justice to the toiling masses who earn their
bread by the sweat of their brow a luudauiental article iu the party creed. It is time now to
proclaim and eulorce the decree that whoever
plunders the people, though he steal the livery
of heaven to serve the devil, is no Democrat.”
The closing portion of Tilden’s speech was
loudly applauded. Clarkson N. Rotter was
chosen temporary chairman and made a brief

da.v morning in

The expenses of the past year have
been $410,516, and the receipts $429,100. The
number of laborers is 1214, and of stations and
out stations 493; that of churches under the
patronage of the Board, 172; membership re-

$3,687.

There
ported, 8486; added the past year, 978.
are 441 schools and 15,467 pupils; twelve aud a
halt millions of piges have been printed. This
is the first year since the Presbyterians left the
Board. This transfer took 22 missionaries, 19

churches and 162 native preachers, five seminaries and 2,281 pupi’.s, for which $48,201 had
been
field

expended the previous year.
to-day is as large as that held

Yet the

six years
ago, and the number of native pastors larger
by 26, and of scholars about 4000 larger. Some

field, report double the number of conversions
befoie known.
As the opening sermon ol Rev. Dr. Post, of
St. Louis, is to be printed, an abstract is needloss. The address of returned missionaries at
the South Church, also at the Tabernacle, aud
the childrens’ meeting at the South Church
attract crowds, w hile the hall seems none the
less full. Little pamphlet hym-books are furnished for the use of the oongregatiou, whose
united voice is lifted in inspiriting volume in

ever

A powerful organ, 30 stops
the song service.
in the openinp
built at a cost of $5000, aided
the
service. The discussion of missions among
Romish people aud the reheatsal of Secretary
Clark’s explorations in the East lias occupies
and other matters o
a good part of the day,

nationdPinterest will come up to-morrow.
Salem, Oot. 4th, 1871.

ol Weaihrr
'I

for

nnm,....

.1

The Labor Reform Convention.
Oct. 4—The Labor Reform State
Convention held at South Framingham
to-day,
nominated E. M. Chamberlain, their candidate’
ot year beiore last, for
and compleGovernor,
ted the ticket with Aliau
Dean, ot Westfield
lor Lieut. Governor, H. B.
MegaUiliu.otDoxlor
bury,
Secretary of State, and Geo. L Rutni»,ot Boston, (colored), lor Attorney General
425 delegates were present
incluniug 15 women.

Prohibitory Slate Convention.
Boston, Oct. 4,—Rev. Dr. E. P. Marvin

was

made temporary chairman of the prohibition
convention in this city to day, and made a
long
speech. Hon. Whiting Griswold was made
permanent President. A motion to refer all
resolutions without debate was
opposed bv
Mrs. Ada C. Bolles, who tried to read the memorial irom the Woman Sufirage
Society.—
Rev. Dr. J. D. Fuitou made a violent
speech
iu opposition, but the memorial was read. After some discussion a recess was taken.
On re-assembliug the committee on credentials reported 135 towns represented
by 735 delegates.
An informel vote for a candidate for Governor
resulted as follows: Whole number of
votes 290, scattering 5
Gen. Butler 18, Johu
1. Baker 18, R. C. Pitman, 254
Judge Pitmmj.uati.

u

was

UliMie

UUdlllllJOU^.

106

the State ticket is, ter Lieut. Governor. Eiiphaiet Trask,oi Springfield: Secretary
btate, Geo. S. Ball, ot Uptoo; Treasurer,
Johul Baker, of Beverly;
Attorney Geneal.
tiamuel D. Field, ol Shelburne Falls;
Auditor,
Hen. Ezra S Conaot, of Randolph.
It was voted to issue an address to the
people of Massachusetts urgiug them to rally in
defense of prohibiliou. A series of resolutions
were presented
hy Rev. Mr. Haven, embodying the platform of the pariv. «r»a
The foliowiu«, presented by Mrs, A»la C
balance of

ot

the put

Hours.

wrntyFour
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal i

Officer, W-ashington, DC.,
Oct. 4, (7.00 P. M.)j

>

The area of low barometer which was oi
Tuesday afternoon some distance south of tbi
Louisiana coast, has moved northwestward ti
Apppalachee. Rain has ceased in Mississipp
and Louisiana, but has continued with brisl
southwest winds in Southern Florid i, and ii
now extending to South Carolina. The area o f
has advanced very rapidly
low baromeler
southeastward into Minnesota and Iowa, am
the westerly wiods have backed to southwest
in Iowa,southeast in Wisconsin aud northThe baromete
east in Northern Minnesota.
has rbeo slightly in the Middle States with in
creased temperature, smoke and haze havi ,
prevailed during the day from tjie^Middle ant
East Atlantic westward to Mississippi.
Probabilities.—The storm in the eastern gul j
will probably move northeasterly to tbo Soutl
Atlantic coast, but with somewhat diminishei 1
severity. The low barometer in the northwes
will probably move northeastward with brisl
southerly winds on Lake Michigan and easier
ly winds on Like Superior, but tbe dry
smoky atmospbe e north of the Ohio Valle; r
will probably prevent any heavy ra:n,
CAf.lFOKIVI A.
The Official iff jorlly.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—Newton Booth’ *
official majority lor Governor is 5,008 aud
Pacheco’s majority for Lieut. (.Governor, 5,17(

session

stormy

eject

Tammanyites.

Journal says that President
conversation with friends while in
city, stated emphatically,that to bis kuowledge
tbe^ charges oi the Mew York Tribune
against Collector
are without louudaMurphv
*
iu

Rev. George A.

tuat

^e.°-^ Harrow,

of Buffalo, N. Y., was mur*
uerid
night while riding home, by an
unknown
person, who tired several shots irorn
a revolver
apparently through the hackcurtaiu
ot t tie vehicle.
Darrow was big lily esteemed
Tue cau'e ot his
murder is a mystery, as his
money and valuables were undisturbed.

Tuesday

Sinipsou,

au

esteemed

ih'Z11"

Ac'3Am>a

citizen of

county, Tennessee, aud his son Wilmurdered by Samuel Pattin and
Elias, last Saturday.
The murderers

liam, were

€ity Hall -Portland.

the mountains.

Joseph W. Roby, a leading diuggist
lington, Vt., died yesterday.

of Bur-

ir

There is no news Irorn the Texas
election,
tra*DS are again running from
v

^w^aidroad

-water

i.uviug

.1

^ruecrewot

the steamer Hassler, ia which
"rot Agassiz is to make his
deep sea expedi
tion, has been engaged, and she will soon make
her trial trip.
The woods are burning on both sides of the
loletlo & Wabash railroad between
Antroup
and New HavoD, foran are,, ot lour or
live
nnles.
Ihe cornfields and meadows are entirely destroyed aod some houses burned.
The President is expected in
Washington to^

Secretary Robeson has goue to Ohio to take
part in the canvass.
The government printing ofitce is at work on
the Ku Klux report. It will make the largest
volume of the kind ever printed.
The New York yacht club has entrusted to a
committee the preparations lor the races with
the Livonia. Ashbury objects to the yacht
chib course and preters Newport or Block Island.
Fifteen yachts have reported their intention
to be present at the
reception ot the Grand
Duke Alexis.
Gov. Cook, of Ihe District of Columbia, has
sailed tor Europe.
A naval hoard, Rear Admiral
Taylor presiding,has been organized at Washington to examine officers lor promotion aui retirement.
Tbe grocers’ board of trade in New York has
decided to oueu communication with other
similar organizations, and have
provided lor
special correspondents at various foreign ports.
The Republicans carried 77 towns out of
137
towns intConnecticut, and mixed tickets were
chose in 20 more.
Daniel Leahy of New Britain,
Conn., was
nut oo trial for murder this week, hut a nolle
was
entered after tho testimony was
prosequi
out.

Rev. Mr.

Cheney

of

Chicago,

is announced

speak at the Sunday School TJuion annual
meeting in Brroklyn on the 19th iust.

to

Ten naturalizations were made at Ihe rooms
of the Democratic General Committee in

Brooklyn yosteiday.

The report that the State of Indiana received double pay for steamers chartered
during
the war is incorrect.
Weather
War

Keport—Wet 4-lg I*. M.

Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, DiTelegrams ami Reports lor the benefit of

The following are the forenoon quotations of Sout hstates «ecuriues:
Tennessee 6s, new... 70}
"Virginia 6s, new... 68
Missouri
Louisiana 6g, ne*f.
59
Louisiana Let^e 6*3. 7o
Loui laua Levee 8’s. 82
Alabama 8s.lo0
Georgia 6*. 82

Place

i

3

1

I

O

-—*>

—i

+5

i

2

Q

2

33

Boston..29 03

53
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.27 52
Chicago.99 69 c9
Cleveland.29.66 56
Corinne. Dlah..29.70 50
Dulutli. Minn. .2967 48
ludiauaiiolii... .29 84 64
Montreal, O. E.29.85 49
M l. Washington 2J.84 22
H«W louuon ..29.99 51
Hew York.29 59 58
Norfolk.30 01 03
Omaha.29 SC 67)
Fitl-bnig. 3o.i*3 52
Portland.29 90 60

FraoelSfft *n vo
Bavannah.29.85
saa

Washington

o>

V

H

M

a-

8(1.00

oo

SW
N
SW
SE
N
HE
s
w
HW
Calm

*

w
1 \v

69
69

•*.

Cloudy
Clear

Cleir
Coady
Hn*v
Fair
Eiir
r*

Cloudy
Clear

cojttaiKKc

i au

it has been for

time

past. There is a healthy
tone, generally, in the markets, aud prices 01 merchandise, oi all kirn s, are ti'iapr with an upward tendency in some articles, The general opinion is that
piices rule as low now as they wid at any time during the season.
The money market continues
easy. Go’d has
ranged at li4$aglllf—The iowe:taf>d highest pricos
which it has been sold, up to
Weunesday (to dry),
when ir ooened at 114, and alterwards sold at
llSJ.
APPLES—But little Maine iruit has come in, but
th supply from Michigan has beeu equal .o .lie denial.d, Jhere is no change in prices, go id sound apples bringing $3 50(^4 5U & bbl. Dried apples are
dull.
ASHES—There is bit little doing. Our quotations
are

some

maintained.

BEANs—A. hw new beans have beeu
but purchasers hold off tor lower prices.
BOX

prices

brought in

SHOOKS,—There is nothing doing, aud

nominal.
BREAD.—There is a moderate but steady demand
for hard breads.
BUTTER—There is a better supply ot Vermont
buner
in
the
market, which is selling at
»c and fancy tubs at 32@J5c. There lias been
are

bui licile Canada butter sent to this market. Our
farmers are
37gg40c lor single boxes trorn
their wagons.
CHEESE -There is a large demand for prime
ch«*ese and prices have turtner advauc-d. Our quo
rations are f>r ihe the best grades oi Vermont and
New York d*lry and factory,

^king

Another Account.

en

Green Bav, Oct. 4.—The fires that prevai 1
in six or seven ot the north-western conutle
of Wiscansin have never had a parallel sine 5
the settlement of the country. The drougb I
which prevailed early in August, dried up lb *
springs, streams aud vegetation and parcbei 1
tile ground to such a depth below the surfact »
that the soil itaelt burns and
living trees ar
falling from the action of the fires which uu
dermioe them. All outstanding propel ty i 1

up about

as

last

as

they

can

be turned out ot

the

mid.
FISH—Receipts of dry fish during the week have
been ample aud large.purchases have beeu made in
tne outports, whi :h has hid a teudeney to stiffen
piices. The receipts of mackerel have beeu light;
and owing to Ibis tact and a large demand there has
5U ^
been another sharp advance m prices of
bol.

FLOUR-The market i* very firm tor all grades ot
flour, on some ol which prices have advanced rom
25@50c at the shipping ports. The demand has in-

--*-__»

prices relatively lower than in Boston. The receipts
stop the fiivs. Barns and their contents, hay
stacks, corn, wood and other property wit 3 for the week have not been equal to ihe sales
FRUIT—New raisins hive made their appearance
linndreus ot miles ol fences are hurned as n )
and arc selling nt $4 tor layers and $450 tor loose
assistance can be offered to the approachin z
The quotations for old are $3 25 for layMuscatels.
fires.
ers a no 454 tor muscatels.
Lemons are lower and
There is no authentic account of loss ot 111 0
are
Malagas
selling at $8 box,
although a family in Kehwauee county an
GRAIN—lhe
market
is
j
very firm fir corn at la«f.
some Indians in
Shawanaw county are repor
week’s prices.
Oats are steady
and firm and
ed hurned.
suorts and fine leed unchanged.
HAY—The market is quiet aud unchanged* DealPE.VaSYl. VANIA.
ers are paying $ 8io;30 lor baled, and lo sc hay is
selling at $2(*a>3() on me stand. There is no animiCollision of Railroad Trains.
tifm at all in Hie market, and no demand for shipMauch Chunk, Oot. 4.—The coal an d
ping.
freight trains on the Lehigh Valley Railroa d
IRON- The iron market is firmer with an uprrard
collided last night near Penn Haven. The la ;•
tendency. There is a good demand tor all kit.ds. ,-yj
ter was behind time and its whereabouts w; 9
LARD—The market continues firm and there is an
unknown to the former. Botli were ruuDit g
upward tend- ney.
at lull speed. Two meu were killed and anotl
LEATHER—There is a lair demand for all kinds
j'
er
iatally injured aDd two shockingly bruise' 1. ot leather. Prices are steady an 1 tiroi.
LIME—The market Is very firm at $1 20@l 25 lor
Rockland, wiili a good deni 1ml.
Mkhri«ka.
LUMBER-There is no change to note iu prices.
Defeat of the I\t w Constitution.
The demand has improved.
Omaha, Oct. 4.—The official canvass of tl 10
MOLASSES No arrivals during the week. Prices
v? „.*?n t*)e new Constitution shows a majori y arc firm aud holders are unwilling to make any
ot 641 against it.
concession s the stocks are very light—hardly suflici ot to supply the legitimate warns oeture ihe new
crop comes along.
TELEHH4PH ITEMS*.
NAILS—Nails are steady at $4 50 per keg for
C. L. Poyer, of New
>"
kee
assorted sizes, which include trom lOd to 6Cd. For
store
naval
York,
sizes smaller than 1(M au advance Horn 25 to 75c
er, is missing, and it is feared he hascomnutti d
suicide.
per keg is charged.
NAVaL STORES—The advance oh turpentine.
The commission ?• of customs lias taken ate is
noted in our quotations, is sustained and the ltuarkel
collect the balance due the uoveruuicut fro
is very firm.
ex-collectors. Sumo ot these balances arc larg p
OILS—The only change to note in oils is an adand are being collected
rapidly. Thirty tbou s- vane oi lc on Portland Kerosenes, with a good de*
and dollars were
received from an ex-collect
and a slight decline in Linseed
maud,
Fish oils arc
on

Saturday.

rather dull.

The Mansion House in
Hudson, N. Y.,w IS
burned Tueedav
morning, and two adjoinii

PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand lor leads.
PLASTER.— We quote hard at $2 00 and solt al
$2 25 per tm Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bbli
partially insured.
O t: ca'ciued in nbls $2 25.
$7
The specie shipments from New York yestc r_
PRO UtJE—Potatoes arecomtng in Ireely and arc
j
day were $113,312,
selling at 50c in large lots lor choice. Eggs are sell- |
John Her d, who has served one year of a
ing at 23@z6 *. iu large lore. Omons are a lit lo lowei
twelve years' sentence for
m
bbl for choice 5
aud very pien v, sellH g at $3@3 26
highway robbery,
the Stale Prison at
8silver sk'ns. Sweet potatoes are quite plenty am
Tut
Charlestown,escaped
sellii g n $3 75@4 « 0
bid. Cramoerries are selling
day night from the hospital.

Loss, $13,00

Jackson, Tenn., on Sunday afternoon
named Sutton, who was to fight a du
with auoiher man named
Morgan, became i (1”
toxicated and attempted to shoot one Whit 3"
sides. The latter fired
killii *8
upon Sutton,
At

man

at*li@12

50

Terms |S OJ each

tN

M.

y»bbl.

PRTYlsluNS— I here is mote firmuess in the poM
market an 1 our quotations ate maintained. Beet is
steady and in fair demand.
RICE—There is a steady though moderate demant *
for rice. The market U very firm.

"Whittier’s candies have
the city. He keeps an

nicest

Merc an ile
At

WITH A

John It.

gist, junction

the foot

or

FRANK

Boston and Maine Kail»-oaa.
Maine State Sixes. 18P3.
New Hampshire Stale sixes.
Bolfa-t City Sixes, 1898.
Central Pacific HR 7s lb83.
Union Pacitic R K sixes.
Western Railroad Sixes.
Laconia Manutaciuriug Co.
Peppered Manntaeturing Comuanv.
—■■■
i

131

year.

A man named Nichols Kulp fell asleep iu *
wheat at Delphos, lnd., Tuesday, an 1
It
was carried down the spout of the elevator.
being discovered shortly afterwards that th )
spout had become choked* up, the wheat wa
shovelled out^nd the body was discovered

large family.

cellars
The houses ate located in the verv centre ot the
city, convenient to business ind public bull dngs.are
uew-buil' in a substa itUl and workmanlike meaner, conveniently arranged,are in tvrrv wi\ desirable bouses tor
oecupancv. 1 hey will be sold u;»on
literal feims, which will be made known at sa(e.
b\ O. B<11 LEY & CO, auctioneers.
ocO’d

K.

HUNT,
OommisBion Merchant ^and Anotioneer
316

NO.large

Staple
during

February 11, 1868.

a

dtt

Congress

interesting goods

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
all diseases arising tr.m Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OX Y4JBN AIK,’

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate
FKKfi OF
Letters otinqn.ry
ment sent ii desired

Dr. J. P.

public are

t'HARLK
treat-

BROWER,

:«TI

CengrrM Sirect, Pertlud, He
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
give Permission

plied

with

refer

to

Oxygen

oi

.)nu2t t.t.s dtim
IF

t.n

them

PhvMician*

miid«

Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo

YOU

TO

WANT

Difficult
«0

FIT A

ai

7

Where you c*n g t a wide or narrow, full or film
B >ot. just the nvi Ith and length that will be e*py aiid
grat eful, anti enjoy the iare luxury of wearing a perfect fitting boot.
»ep26tf

$2000.—For
interest in

a

sate,

Sale.
ie?Ubl« and well

ONF-HALP
established boameaa, paying large prodts;
For lull particu

erences

address

a a

exchanged.

89

geygy

r*lcan m or

(JK0, a. WEBSTER,
Washington St.. Loom 2,

9t_Bost.n,

\issa.

Wanted.
j
JAltY
sep29eod3fc

T. ELDEN & CO’S,
Eret- st. Po’Cand.

E.

For Sale.

Weather Probabilities.—Telegraphic
raius iu the next three
ports indicate frequent
an timbrelmouths; to prepare for it, purchase
and large stock.
la from Cogia Hassaa’s uew

closing up business

and to cu1 tall expenses, we
otter for sale out horse, wagon, si igu, harness,
butt do robes, A c. Our horse is one ni the beat in
tbe city. Apply at once at our ciuotice room.

IN

O’BtUoN, PIERCE & CO.

re

Portland, Oct. 2d, 1871,

BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also
V/ V/Cloyer auu Rtd Top u>r sale by

—

--—.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Bemedie
Briggs’ Pile Kemedies are a success.
tf,

tf.

o«g-3t

SEEDl

SEED,

Bui
Swindled by Peddlers
1
see the diflerent styles ot Linen Mark
G. Bruuel’s, 150 Exchange St. s7ejlu

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs' Throat and
Luug Healer,

Foot,

TO

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

CASHIER at

English Perfumes, fresh, sweet,;<lelightiui.
at Whittier’s.
_.

ers.atL.

The

promptly answered and
Address.

now

German Colognes, all sizes and prices,
Whittier’s.

be

Street^

Established for ttbe cure ot

dozen

Hew French Goods at W hittier’s.

Don’-r
call and

Fancy
day

OXYGEN AIR.
371

You don’t know how tlioie Stereoscopic
Views of tlis United States in general sell a
Hale’s! Yon must go soon and secure some
Hale has some very

Congress st., will sell every evenlug

assortment ol
and
Goods.
wul be soio
the
in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on as
Jescriptions ot goods Consignments not limited.

Goods

variety—all new
prices, at Whit-

cents

K.

us soon

119

eighty eight

SALKS.

Aud

understand they promise a better shuw of
the products of the orchard aud ti Id thau last

unfortunate mau in his efforts to sustain him
self, but will add to their library a volume c f
positive value.

a

I

we

at

REYNOLDS,

i uree Houses
Auction.
Wednefd iy. Oct. Ilrh, at 3 p m„ we shall sell
the s b*tautial Brick B o a o< three h u*es .-n
cornet ofNewoury a.ut;hu cn street*, finished wiih
mo lern iinirovcments.
B*th room, n t ana told
n> ntie-, gar, ?>ebago
wai-r, marbl
w*te», I* sbie
blinds, walls elegmtlv lus oed. slated Tool. E ch
house contains 1j rooms with ampie clostls, go.d

The annual 2oum Fair .at Falmouth comes
off to-day. Their Exh bitiou last year would
have been creditable for a County show, and

selling

Ladies

Commence

ON

MERRILL,
Assistant Engineer.

evening, the 17tb. Further particulars
as the ariaugements are consummated.

are

(OCX-

at

excursion trip in older to accommodate the
large number of persous desirous to go from
this city and vicinity; leaving here Tuesday

They

a

New Brick Block of

The celebration at Bangor the 18th inst.,
promises to te a grand one. President Grant
and Stall', and other distinguished persons are
to bj present. We learn from Boss & Sturdivant that ibe steamer Lewiston will make an

j

Supplementary Course by

_A LCTIOin

recommend ittoMenn-

Toilet articles iu great
and desirable—at reasonable
tier’s.

I.

oc5-dtoc26

Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, Iresh.
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilet
soaps, English, Freucli and American perfumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet
powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books,
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilet
use, at Whittier’s, junction Free and Congiess
Sts.
dlw

^

He leaves

of the

Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”

Beauties and Achievements of the Blind is (
work the main purpose of which is to teach ii
the language oi its motto that
“E'en he who, sightless, wonts his visual ray,
May by his touch aloue award the day.”
What the blind have done from the days c
Homer down to the present time i9 describe*
in a pleasant way by the authors, Wm. Art
^nan and L. V. Hall. Mr. Artnaan is now can
vassing this city for subscribers, and those wh )
patronize him will not only aid an able bu t

bin of

reputation all

proprietor of the American House, |Boston.
To-day, as ever during the loDg teat, the
house of which he is the head, stands at the
head of the New England ,hotels.

10']

sp».v>y,

MlaS KATIE

Lewis Rice for more than a generation has
the public, (a most exacting critic,)

10
92
101
8s
99
4x2 1
G80

sale at tbe us>
m<* ober bein'

MRS. VICTORIA C. WuuDH ULL.
The uric; of tickets to the supp emantary rou se
will b a»'nouncrd a* soon a. toe anaageureeu are
c urpleied
FcrcOas rs or lionet. 10 tb. regu -rr
co rse Will be allowed a liberal dl>count ru p rile ha.to
course.
tuis
rug
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Furbish,
C. E. Josa,
Jt.Pr.cer,
H.da-kell,
War. K. Wood,
Henry box.
J. Q Twitched.

The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is
to the wants of his patrons, “a
fair prim! and no advantage taken” is his motto
am' will be strictly adhered to as long as he
carries on the business, with which lor seven
years past he has been connected.

147;

For

tench

Wednesday, Juuuary 8rtl.

always given

10*j

50.

The lollnwing have already been engaged:
MRS.EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
MISSs KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEN1H.

us.

79;
80

$1

tic \e*»

we ui'ittiuc'i rtt

Will

Whittier’s, junction Free and Congress
streets |is too well known to the citizens ol
Portland to require ubv commendation trom

Boston Htock Bint.

Michigan Cental Railroad.
[Sales at Auction.]
Androscoggin Mills.

A

HAYES,
Engineer oi Steamer No. 5-iB
E.TV. PORTER,
Engiueer Steamer No. 1.

ola, 93j; d > 1»C7, 9^; U. S. 10 40’s 90.
Pakis, Oct. 4—4 P. M.—Rentes closed at 56t 70c,
Livkhpool. Ocpt. 4—4.30 P. M.—Cotton clo-ec
with an upward tendency; Middling uplands 9jd
do uplands 10c; sales 30,000 bales.

»»>»/

bri be’s music store, 56 Excuange street.
The g dteiy a-ats will he reserved 101 tue course at
The sale ot reservdd se its wi 1 comHODtah
mence at ( C. Stock in.dge’s,
>56 Exchange J-tiret,
Saturday m irniug. Oct. 11st. «t 9 o'clock. Eveu ug
ttckem oo couib.
Uvors ooened at 6 1
lecime at
7 1-2.

UEO. F.

iou_,yo; UO lOUD,

Eastern Kaiir^au

cuiiiit."

taeturing establishments, small towns and villages
cheap practical and elfective machine.
F\ U. MOODY,
Ohiel Engineer F'lre Department.

aceouin.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct. 4.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Seven*..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Tickets to the coarse,
u*l places.
Manures

as a

S. 5-20’s 1862, 93; do 1£65
old, 93$.
Liverpool, Oct. 4—1.36 P. M —Cotton tending
upward; Middling uplands 9$»; do Orleans led; sales
estimated at 25 000 bales. Tallow 46s.
London, Oct. -*—4.30 P. M —Consols closed at 93^
u-~v s

we

Pay f”

Leo are.

Portland, Oct. 2nd, 1871.
Fire Engine was on exhibition at
Preble street this afternoon and was
and

it

H. Ch pi.1,
Hou. Juuic* T. Pi-Id, of Boaioa.
lUv. C. (* .amen of
MlifO'iaia,
Hou- David A. Well* of Wa*hiagto«,
CJco. W Curtis E*q
CP~Concert by tbe Fmtltnd Dxad before each

Free and

complete success;

fwoiigli, Esq.,

Kcr i:

The American
a

—

To be M'owed by
Her, Henry Ward Beech r,
Hon Cat 1 Sehnrs of n«„

Congress Sts. agent
lor Southmayd’s Celebrated
ConfectioLary.
Try Boston Bon bons” (Southmajd’s.)
ol

By

Subject,/* Will

are delicious.
All his candies are pure.
The childreu pa ronize Whittier, and the little
ones mnst have pure sweets.
Whittier, Drug-

ey an«i account.
American securities—U.

a

JLKCTUBU
—

light

as

me?—kj

Otty Hall, Wednesday Eyenioe.. Oo‘25,
IV 10\V

Southmayd’s Chocolate Cream
Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’s
Marshmallows, Soutbmayd’s Gum Drops,
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Peppermint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de-

Mobil*:, Oct. 4.—Cotton stroug; Middling uplands
19j @ 19$e.
»rt icans, Oct. 4.—Cotton strong; Middling
ovw
uplands 19$ @ 19$c.
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Sufficient for us to say that Mr. Davis is well
and bis store surely must be thronged
for the next few days.

over

Annual

EINTEHTAIIN MEIVTH,

Central Pacific.

or

A.

or

—

our

low Miudlmg 19c.

for money and

L.

Twenty-Second

knowu,

Frankfort, Oct. 4—11.30 A. M.—United States
5-20*s 1862 95$.
Lo>don, O^t. 4—1 30 P. M. Consols 93$ lor mon-

Lesions and Ball.

12

occd-dtd

take au early look at their embroidery.
It would be impossible for us to go through
and enumerate all Jliat they seem to have in
their store.

w

lor

Te-m to consist ot Twelve Eveninia. the las Six
fo be assembles, with rail Bjnu, wiibout extra
rbarje to pupils.
Terms, Gems’ Tickets $4; Ladite’ Tickers (2.

to

Fsrfixn illarkiii.
London, Oct. 3—11 30 A. M.—Consols opened at
93 tor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 93$ rd) 93$;
do !*65 old, 93$; do 1867. 92$; U. S. 10-40s 90.
Liverpool, Oct. 3—11.00 a. M.—Cotton advancing; Middling uplands P$d ; do Orleans 9ld: sales estimat# d at 20,000 bales. Corn 34s 3d.
Paris, Oct. 4—11 00 A. M.—Rentes opened at 5Gf
45c.

Oct. 7th,

Evening Dancing,
Thursday Evening, Oct 14th.

now

Five-Twenties

93$c.

—

also commence his First Term tor

He will

a
small portion remain
We entertain no doubt that time will
show their recommendation of
theje Bonds to
have been as fully warranted as in the case of

charleston, Oct. 4.—Cotton strong; Middling
uplands 18$c.
Savannah, Oct. 4.—Cotton excited and higher;

Dancing,

a

—

lower at

his flrst term tor

9 1.9 o'clock.

At

unsold.

■domestic HlarkeB.
York. Oct 4— Evening.—Covfcon active at 4c
sales
3373
advance;
bales; Middling upla d& 20$ .—
Flour—sales 12 OOu bbls.; State ami Western dull and
heavy aud 5 @ 10c lower; superfine 6 50 <tc 6 90; ex
tra 7 20 @ 7 70; round hoop Ohio 7 30
@ 7 *0; *-xtra
Wesiern 7 In @ 7 75; White Wheat
7 73 @ 8 15;
Southern dull aud drooping; sale* 650 b ds.; extra
7 25 @ 9 25.
Wheat heavy and 3 @ 4c lower; sates
87.000 bush.; No. lad No. 2 Spring at 1 55 mj I 58,
Winter Red Western 1 61 @ 1 67; White Mich
gan
1 68. Coin le*s active and slightly in
buyers’ favor;
saies 91 OOu bash.; Mixeu Western
@ 76c, closing
75$
at 75c in store and 76c afloat. Oats less active and
scarcely so firm; sales 65,000 bush.; Ohio rni.i Western quoted at 4 @ 55c. Beefqu.et. P^rk dull ami
loae.; salei* 460 bnls ; mess a; 13 62 @ ’3 75. Lard
easier; sa'es 1080 tieice*; sterna 9$ @ I0$e; kett e at ;
10gc Butter dull. Whiskey quiet a-d steady ; srles
lot) bbls.; Western tr-e 1 00
nice firm; Carolina 8$
@9c. Sugar in moderate lequesi; sale* 400 hhds.;
Muscovado 9 @10;; fair to *ouu refining 9$ @ 91c.—
Coilee firmer; sakslO-O bags; R o 15$ @ 18c Molasses dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Tu pentine firm
at 64 @ 65c; Kosiu firm at 3 55 @ 3 60 lor strained.
Perroteum steadv; nrude 14$c; refined 24c. Tallow
steadv ; gale- 80.000 tbs.; quot- d at
8$ @ 9$c.
Wool more a«;»ive and v ry firm; pulled 61 @ 63c;
Texas 46; California Spring clip &8 @ 41c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Graiu per steam lid:
per sail 10$d.
Chiosum, Oct. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
W"«a' active ami declined 2c; No 2
Spring 1 1 184iu the afi moon firmer at 1 1-3
@ 1 19. Corn fai Iv
active at a decline oi $c- No. 2 m xen a
46Ie; in the
1 afternoon wa* quiet at4G$~. Oat- active;
No 2 at
29$;. Rye.a-uei; No. 2 at 64$c. Birle.v easier; No.
2 Spring at 58c. High \Y in s
quiet at 95<;. Pork is
at 13 CO. Lard
, active
stronger at 9$c c sb a» d 94c all
the yeas. Dry salted Meats easier; shoulders at
6c;
short lib mid lies 6} ;. Hogs decline
10 to 15c and
quoted at 4 30 @ 4 60. Cattle dull at 2 50 (w 4 75.
Receipts-6000 bMs. flour, 138.000 bu*li. wheat, 144
000 bush, corn, 151.000 bush, oats, 18,000 bush, rve
66.000 bush, barlev, 4 00 hogs.
Shipments-6000 bbls. ttyur, 61,000 bush, wheat
22.00ft bush, corn, 64,000 bush, oais, 14.000 bush, bailey 50i0 hogs.
Toledo, Oct. 4.—F'our is dull and unchanged
Wheat dull and declined 4c; No. 2 White Wabash at
150; Amber Miehgan 148; No. 2 Amber Illinois at
1 44; No. 2 Ked 1 43; No. 3 do 1 35 @ I
35$. Com is
dull and unchaneed; h gh Mixed 57c
Oats steadv;
No. 1 at 39 @ 40c; No. 2 at 38c;
Michigan 38$c.
Cincinnati,Oct. 4.—Pork in good demand at 12 75
@ 13 CO. i.ard openod dun and doted dull at 9$c.—
Bulk m«=ats are quiet and unchanged ; sh<uilde. s and
sides 6e; clear sides file; clear rib sides
6$c. Bacon
dull and uuehauged; shoulders 7c; clear rib eides
7$ ; clear sides 7*c. Whiskey in lair demand aud

HAYMOND

LANCASTKK HALL,

Bonds, of which but
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School.

Ou Saturday Atternoon,

made on their part without a thorough conviction that it is so. They now recommend with
that same confidence the Chesapeake and Ohio

New

Review ol ike Portland Markets.
Wkkr Ending October 4, 1871.
The Agricultural and Horticultural
Exhibition, together with the Hoise Fair, attracted large numbeis
ot country purchasers to the
city last week and our
merchants were happy in doing a
good business.
The sales bj jobbers footed up
handsomely and business was livciy on Commercial
street, mora s? than

W.

commence

at

special notice column will be found
Messrs. Davis & Co.*s advertisement.
A
43 lour enter Vi«h viarkct.
glimpse at their store convinces us that they
For the Week ending Wednesday. October 4.
keep an unriva'led stock and almost unlimitGeorge s G'dflsb—Siock much re luced; we notice considerable transaction* at $5
ed. You will find in their spacious store evqtl., market
closing ve y firm. Bank Co fish—We quote at $1 25
in the trimming line, from gimps,
qtl Mackerel—Receipts very light and erything
@ 4 50
sioek small 'or tue season; prices irregular, varying
velvets, laces &c.
with the quality of the lo-a
We notice sales ot' No.
Lace collars aud ties seem to be quite an ar
l*s at $17@ 17 50
bt>l for Shore and $13 tor Bay;
aud 2*8 at $11 @ II 50
bbl for dhore and $lu 25 ror | tide, in great demand by the numbers
djjplayBay
Smoked tlilibut—Wuh the arrival oi the
ed, aud surely all should be suited as they offer
Greet) 1 m-i fleet with small fares prices show a marked advance; we qu »te sales at lie %> lb. uii— We
every style and color.
gal. a:cur-iu4 loqu.iliti; gro 'K
quote a* no ® ovc
Messrs. Davis & Co. import Iheir embroidersmall. Fre*h Halibut- Sales ou 5lond*> at I0$c and
6c & lb lor wane aud gray.—Boston Advertise*.
ed slippers, and we should recommend all
....

Dancing

Juvenile

when they say a Bond is as sure to be paid>
principal and interest, as a Government Boi d’
it means that they have given eareful scrutiny
to the security, and that the statement is Dot

....64

J.
Will

commanding a high premium. Also,
later dale, their wonderful activity and
foresight in predicting a great success for the
Central Pacific Railroad, which has been so
fully borne out by the rapid construation and
great earning capacities of the road,and the enviable distinction its securities have achieved
the world over. These who have bad dealings
with Messrs. Fisk & Hatch'.now that their
statements may be relied on; and fee 1 that
are

Hariem..130
Harlem preferred.133
Reading.
...114$
Michigan Central.11
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.107$
Illinois Central..
Cleveland
Pittsourg.l >1J
Chicago <& North Western.
70$
Chicago & North Western preferred.90}
Chicago & Rock Island..•.110$
Miiwaukie & Rt. Paul.
67$
Pilisbuig & Fort Wavne
99$

lear
C oudv

E

MR.

dark days of the Rebellion, and many will
appreciate the wisdjtn of their great faith in the
ultimate value of the very Five-twenties which

fine. 30}
Erie p re let red.

Afternoon

and tangible—we can refer them with pleasure
the announcement of Messrs, Fisk & Hatch
the widely known and respected Bankers, in
another column. All will remember tte efficiency and earnestness of this firm in the sale
of the great Government Loans during the

at

2, CJ. A. H.

No.

Admission 35 cents;
Reserved seats BO cts. Reserven Scats tn Gallery for sale at J. F.
Land's, corner Exchange and Federal st.
tep30 dtd

to

UuitedaStatc8 5-20's, 1868. H4S

Southern Slate securities were weak and lower on
Tennessee* and firmer ou South Carolina*; Tenues
sees 69, new South Carolinas 50; the rest were
s.eady
Money was easier to-day at 3 @ 7 per cent, on cad
and closed at lo*er rate
Foreign Exchange was active, and leading binkers
advance! the rate for 60 days from 108} to li'8-f and
at sight to '09$
This shaip advance had * tendency
to chec< business.
Toe *t>ek market continued strong all day and
clo-ed firm. Lake SU re, *rie, Union Pacific and
Wabadi are understood to be in the hands ot a powerful cliques. For this reason it is
dangerous lor
out speculators to get iu.
The following arc the closing quotations o!
Stocks:
tvc-.eiu Union Telegraph Co...663
Pacific Mail. 54$
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 93}
N v. Central
Hudson River consolidated scrip 88}

By Post Bosworih

Investment of Honey.
Just now, wheu marly every holder ot
Five-twenty Bonds is debating iu his own
mind whether he had better sell out, so as to
realise the greit premium on his bonds, or to
wait till he is offered a new bond
bearing a
lower rate of interest, a
hesitation, natuial
with many who hardly know how or whare to
reiuvest their money so as to retain the higher
rate of interest and still have their capital ta'e

1864.115S
old.115!

United States 10-40s., coupon..114j

aul

ItllKCELbANEOIlIf NOTICE*.

The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1831...117}
United States5-20’s lsP>2.Hf»g
United states 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y.IHi
United States 5-20’s, 1867.

—

of Gettysburg.

1.

.to

Georgia 7’s. 92$
North Carolina 6’s, new. 24
South Carolina 6s. new.49

steady.

(

Wilmington-30 01 08
E
Cloudy
Barometer corrected lor temnerature and elevation

««

The grading for the second track on the
Worcester ami Nashua road, between Sterling
Junction aud Clinton, is being pushed forward
with vigor. lielore another summer the double
track will be completed to Groton Juuction.—
Nashua Telegraph.

difficulty

I'dn’inz

H
N
HE

ninnth

6s.9(jl

804

Him
Clear

Calm

,-.o

Clear
Clonrty
Hazy

ilia

local
officers anti delegates to a Constitutional Con
veiition.
The preseut Legislature has twentysix Democratic majority on joint ballot.

The lo'lowing were the quotations lor Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1023
Union Pacific bonds.891
Union Pacific mock. 28}
C oon Pacific, laud
grants.
Union Pacific income bonds
ex-div.79$
New York. Oct. 4—Evening.—The decline
in
Gold was arrested at 113$ by an advance in
Exchange
and tile market gradually strengthened till the cose
Il3j5 was bid and lt4 asked. Tue clearances to-day
were $80,000,00.).
Loans were made at 1 @ 2
per
ceut. lor carrying From this time uniU the 24th ot
October the street must dependlon treasury sales
»or is supply of Gold.
The shorts may find th. nisei ves in
by the latter part ot the week it
the remain i.g cU ue has courage to give the loan
market another squeeze.
Governments Wrie lower in consequence of the decline in bonds and Consols in Lor.dun and the fall uf
Gold here, but closed with some little
recovery .aud

Commerce.

ni

choosing members of the Legislature

ern

vnion ot

WISCONSIN.

badly damaged.

fllpptinnd

f lip

Terrible Fires iu ihe Woods,
Milwaukee, Oct. 4.—The fires in the woodi
about Greeu Bay have extended across Foa
River and cover a strip thirty miles wide ii
CO AL—Dealers are firm in their niices of $9 for
Shawauaw and Oconto counties. The
largi j
deliveied, aud the expectation
lumbering towus ot Mrrialette and Peshleg; 1 the best«. anthracites,
further advance wilt be made before < tie
is tint
are threatened with destruction. Fires an
monmisout. There has been an advance at the
now raging over 3000
square miles of territory
chipping ports, aud au increase of the freight tarirt
About a hundred lamilies are burned out aui
by railroad
refuge-s are in Green Bay aud other towusCOR DAG W—The recent advance on Manila is snsAt least a hundred other families arc in dan
tainec The demand is moderate.
ger of being burned out.
Farm buildings
COOPERAGE.—Toe market is without change,
bridges, fences and abscluiely everything an and but little business doing.
swept away. Thousands of’squaie miies o [
COE EKE—The market is very firm and the tenvaluable pine forests are destroyed and bear
deocyls stid upwai.d.
and O'her wild beas's have neeu driven fron
DRUGS Ss DYES—An increase on the price of althe woods and ate fiying in everv direction.
cohol i* ihe on y chauge this week. The business is
The entire population is fightiug’fires witliou
good.
success.
Many people were prostrated, suffo
DRY GOODS—The market is firm tor aH desirable
cated hy the heat aud smoke, and had to B
woo'ennnd cott>r goods, and ibe business tiansaccarried by their comrades to places of
tions have been ver. large with eve'y prospect ot a
safety
Ttie supplies of lood for man and beast hav | ittrther continiiamce. The sales ot jobbers this seat-on will mot up large.
beeu destroyed aud starvation during the com
DUCK— Prices of Portland manufacture "are
ing winter stares them in the face.
steady with a good demand. The products are tak-

were

UNION SERGEANT,
—

The

buildings

0, 10,11

6, 7,

wic-mjcu.

THE

illystic Park Races.
The second day’s race at Mystic Park was well
attended. The following is the summary:
First Race.
Purse of $2000 for lio-ses of 2.50 class, $1000
to first ; $700 lo second; $300 to third—mile
heats, best three in five to harness.
Dan Mace names b. g. Ire, 1-1-1,
E Raleigh nam.s ch s. Co
Moulton, 2-5-2.
W. B. Smith uames br. m. May Bee, 3 2-3.
J. J. Bowen names br. g. Jack Puor, 5 4 4
G. F. Twi-.chell names g. g. Stuyvesaut, 4-4dis.
Necoud Bare,
Purse of $3000 for horses of the 2 29 class;
$1500 to first; $1000 to second; $500 to thirdbest three in five to harness.
W. N Patterson names s. m. Susie, 4-1 1 1
J. J. Bowen names g. g. Sea
Foam, 13 2-2
John Loveict names hr. g.
Young Bruuo
3-2-3 5.
Ben Mace names w. g. Medoc, 2 4 4 3.
A.Patterson names b. g. Dreadt aught,6 5 (5 4
W. H. Woodruff uames br. m. Ella El
wood
8 6 5 6.
M. Koilen names b. g. Fleetwood, 5 8 7 7.
J. L. Doty names b. m. Lady
Au&usta, 9 8 8dis.
J T. Boggs names b. g. Ohio
Boy, 7-dis.
[The Associated Press, with its usual accuracy and enterprise, forgot the time made ii
the races.]

lllurn ixixSnr.

....

—

Bodes, was not adopted:
Resolved, That we are heartily in favor of
the enfranchisement of woman first, because
it is right aud second, because it is indispensable to the object we seek to attain.
With the exception ot the bteeze over the
woman suffrage question, the convention was
harmonious.
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entire submission to the law as far as his arresl
and trial go, but to the question ot what would
he do in th- event of conviction, be makes m
answer. The return ot Gen. Morrow has bad
au excellent effect in assuring the communilv
of peace and good order. Brigham is conti
dent be cannot be convicted on any charge.

a

ENTS.

joint ofIts bl1Ur‘i,:Uth’,f

one

rritxico.
Re-election of Juarez Aanured.
City of Mexico, Sept. 30
The elections
are completed au.j Juarez has a
majority of 18
iu Congress, and his electiou therefore is certain.
It is believed tbat there will be uo important revolutionary movement. Confidenet
is fast being
restored iu nearly all parts of the
republic. There is some commotiou iu Ojxi
ca in
consequence of the report that the partizius ot Diaz are
making military preparations
with a view to compelling the secession of the
Stales ot Oaxaca, Cbiapa aud Tobasco. The
plan ol Diaz is said to be to combine with the
malcontents in Guatemala, revolutionize that
republic and form au independent government
by its union with the Southern Stares of Mexico.
Congress organized by the electiou of Gabriel VLaneta lor Piesideut, aud B'raucisco Lerdo de Tejada Vice President.

Rrighnm Young mill under Arrest.
Salt Lake Citv, Oct. 4 —There is no excitement whatever and there is none
aritiiipated
Brigham Young remains at his residence
without personal guards. He is better to
day
ami says he will Certainly be able to appear he‘lore the court in a tew days.
He reiterates bit

*?e

the seceders as
i he Chicago

tel

The

UTAH.

Brooklyn Tuesday

alter

JNew xork,
tion ol the State
or

ms son

of the mines at Abardare
Glainorgen county, Wales. Five persons wert
killed. On account o! the early hour the regular mining force was not
yet at work, which
prevented a frightful sacrifice ot life.
The Spanish Cortes balloted for a President
yesterday. Sago-ta led, but Rivero’s friend*
are confident ot his success.
Gladstone left Balmoral yesterday for Loudon.
A club to advocate the home-rale
policy is
beiug formed in Dublin.
Australian advices report the arrival of the
shipwrecked crew ot the Megaera.
The report ot a projected match between
Pricce Arthur of England, and the Princess
Thyra ot Denmark, is denied.
The ship-wrights of the Clyde who
joined
the nine hour league have been locked out
by
their employers.

o

association at

Paly.

An uvnlitdnn nf fi.n

sets out

aud

fled to
a

an

to call in the police
members ot the committee.

J

Foreign Ileum.
The Italian government have determined
that no Professor of the University of Roan
will be permitted to contiuue the exeiciseoi
his function without taking the oath of aile
to

Y.,

obliged
uputs.were
bin

egraphic dispatch to E^partero, at Lograuo
requesting him to form a new Cabinet.

AuJ?-D?

hospitalities tendered to this national body,but
hundreds of guests are lodged iu neighboring
The arrangements for transit and temtowns.
poral y accommodation are complete. The Mechanics’ Hall, ample as it is, is too sma'l lor
even half of those iu attendance, and churches
are open to-day for addresses.
The tone of feeling is hopeful and jubilant.
A debt of $22,331 has been reduced to one ol

uiug,
all

SPAIN.

giance

Mew York organized

ENTERTAIN

M

General Committee of Kings
publican
ouuty, IN.
met in

/,

New

speech.

A commuDicatioB from }he New York Tammany de'egation was presented and read. It
by citing the call of the State Committee for the election of delegates to the State
Convention, and proceed- to say they have no
desire to do anything to embarrass the action
of the convention, but claiming
Brunswick so that passengers can go on board
regularity, and
the most r:gid and searching invesdemanding
to suit their convenience, the car being attachiga'.ion ot the charges of corruption in New
ed on the arrival of th6 train from Bangor.—
Yoik, iu view of aiding the success ol the
Democratic ticket they waive the right to parReturning, the car from Boston will be detach
ticipate in the deliberations of the convention
•-d at Brunswick, passengers for Lewiston re&t the same time they pledge their active and
maining on board until the time of leaviug of euergetie support to ilie ticket nominated
by
he Lewiston morning train, which will run
the convention.
A resolution was then adopted, that in callibout as at present. The trains on the Lewising the roll New York city be omitted,—yeas,
ton division for Portland will be attached to
9 nays, 4. Committees on permanent organthe Augusta trains at Cumberland.
The An'Zition anu resolutions were appointed. Also
Iroscoggio trains will then run direct to Bath. a committee on credentials. Then a recess was
Early in the spring the morning train tor Port- taken.
At the afternoon session Gen. McQuade
land will start from Readfield, instead of Lewwithdrew his claim to a seat from the first district of Oneida, and Francis Kerran was unaniston, as at present.
imously invited to a seat in the convention.—
Theatre.—The third performance of RoseCommittees on organization, re-olutions and
contested
seats were appointed with one vadale drew a very fair audience last evening
cancy in each on the part of New York city.
Che acting seems to improve with each sue
At the evening session the committee on'per
ceeding performance, as the actors become bet- raauent organization reported,and the committee on resolutions.
The platiorm denouncing
ter
The
acquainted with their parts.
corruption at Washington and arraigns the ad
second scene in the fourth act and the grand
mimstratiou tor everything it ever did or did
tableau at its close are particularly effective.
not do, recognizes the emancipa iou and enDuriDg tbe evening the orchestra, under the iranehisemeut of the freedmen, and speaks of
the New York Irauds as follows:
leadership of M. Muller, performed some ot tbe
Resolved, That we view with indignation the
very choioest selections from eminent composcotruptiou aud.exlravagance rec ntly brought
10 light in the
ers, in a very charming manner, which was
management of the municipal
affairs of the city of New York, and denounce
alone worth the price of admission.
This
as unworthy of our countenance or toleratiou
evening will positively be the last opportunity
all who are responsible therefor.
We pledge
to witness the performance of this splendid
aur best
efforts to prevent a repetition ot such
and
will
look
with
abuses,
satisfaction upon
drama, aud all who have not seen it should
the punishment of all upen whem guilt can he
eagerly embrace this last opportunity, as it is
fixed. We appeal to records and facts to prove
time that our citizens understood the fact that
that .he deplorable condition ol affairs existing
in New York was iuaugurated and fastened
Messrs. Myers and Huntly are doing much for
upon the city by a system of irresponsible govthe cause of the drama in this city.
ernment instituted by the Republican
party,
and continued by them for many
Fire at Falmouth.—A Man Probably
years, under
which the growth ot extravagance, peculation
Burned to Death.—What to all appeaiances ate
and fraud was inevitable; and we demand on
human bones, have been found among the ru
the part of our next Legislature such luither
reforms iu the city charter as shall eradicate
ins of the barn burned
at West Falmouth on
the legislation through which such frauds w.-re
Thusday night. They are underneath where possible, and secure
among other things, 1st,
the hay was,and the supposition is that a
au early opportunity for the
people ol the city
to
choose
went
into
new
the
barn
to
straggler
municipal officers; 2d, on the
spend the
of
the
more
part
Mayor
complete control, and
night, and after he fell asleep in the mow, the
consequently more complete responsihilitv for
aarn caught fire from his pipe and he
perished
mbordioate departments of the administration;
n the flames.
The insurance'on the building
Id, the liability of the Mayor ot New York
with Mayors ot all cities, to be removed by the
aas been paid at the office of Dow, Coffin &
Sovernor in the same manner as the sheriffs
Libby.
.'! counties are now removed upon proof before
"iw ui
iuaneasauue iu omce or neglect 01
duty;
Young Men’s Christian Association.—
Itb, elections in the spring of each year, so as
At the annual meeting of tbe Y. M. C. A. held
lo place in the hands of the
people the power
to make a complete change of the city anv*»rumai/cicuiug, vuc juiiuvviuf; pmsuus were eiCU*
meut, and 5th, the publicity ot accounts at all
ted officers for the ensuing year:
times, and lor facilities to tax payers torestraiu
President, F. A. Smith; Vice Presidents, H. and punish abuses, and secure speedy trials of
H. Burgess, T. C. Lewis, W. H. Hobbs. H. S.
offenders in independent courts.
Melcher; Corresponding Secretary, H. W.
Speeches were made in endorsement of the
Shay lor: Recording Secretary, Richard Ab- platform, by Francis Kernan and others, when
bott; Treasurer, J. H. True; Librarian, E H. the resolutions were adopted and the convenEvans; Directors, Rev. A. Dalton, J. Bussell, tion adjourned till to-morrow morning, when
J. H. Collin,.). Ear's, F. W. McKenney, D P.
the State ticket will be nominated.
Bailey, Ji., A. S. Fuller, S. C. Allen, Ezra
A Quiet Day in New fork.
E.
G.
H.
B.
Marsh.
Diew,
Soule,
New York, Oct. 4.—To-day was a tranquil
The meeting for organization occurs this eve- oue in the
municipal affairs. The appearauce
ot the Mayor before Justice Bixby was the
ning at 7 12 o’clock.
only event of importance.
Financial matters.
Portland School for Medical Instruction.—The summer session of this institution
$200,000 of personal taxes have been collectclosed yesterday. The tall term will com- ed and nearly all the Croton aqueduct workmen have been paid.
mence AVednesday, Oct. 11th. and will conThe Board of Apportionment passed a reso’utinue sixteen weeks, closing the 31st of Janua
rion that a'l the bonds hereafter issued shall be
issued in pursuance of »ts authority.
ry, 1862. The instructors are making every
It is reported that Deputy Controller Green
effort to afford as thorough and comprehensive
and Mayor Hall signed a warrant for the
a course of instruction
as can
be secured in
money requiredto meet the current expenses
of the Commissioners of Charities and Correcany city. The increased facilities for chemical
tions, and tne employes will be paid to-morinstruction and the comprehensive course of
row.
The work on tbe Parks is proceeding
the
are
instructors,
study adopted by
securing rapidly and orderly, the necessity lor suspension having been avoided by yt-steiday’a action
for the school increased and continued success.
of tbe Board of Apportionment.
A large class is expected for the coming termThe Committee of Seventy.
Tbe Mail says the work of the Committee of
A Smart Old Man.—Yesterday, Messrs.
Seventy so far is preparative, but will very
Smith & Philbrook, produce dealers on Marksoon appear in results ihat will startle aud deet street, received two barrels of pears of the
light all good men. The committee need all
the money that liberal and patriotic citizens
Flemish Beauty variety, picked by J. Richcan afford to give.
Donations are requested to
ardson of Jay, aged 96 years. The old gentlebe sent in at once.
man is active, and enjoys good
health.
He
One of Tweed’s Enterprises.
says he never-rode in a stage-coacb, or railroad
The same paper says the New York Printing
oar and never sailed upon the water.
Company have been paid from three to a dozen times for type setting, when in fact the type
was set but once.
AVindham.—AYe understand that Mr. WatA Tammany Victim.
son Newhali lias sold the water-power at Little
The Post says of the Rochester Convention :
Falls in Windham, to Mr. Ward well, who has
“The State committee gratefully accepts the
commenced removing the old dam for the puroffer of Tammany. So Tammany vindicates
its right to control the party, confers
a
new
one
and
of
a
building
pose
erecting
paupon
those who do not like to be seen in company
per mill 400 feet long.
with it tbe gteat favor of relieving them of its
presence and then has everything its own
Accident.—Mr. E. W. Locke, formerly of
way.”
thiscity.in entering a church near AVaterlown, N. Y., in which he was to lecture, and
MARFbAND.
The Episcopal Convention.
sing tor the evening, chanced to step on a trap
door, which gave way piecipitatiug him beBalumore, Oct. 4 —The Emmanuei|cburch
was crowded this morning to witness the cereneath, breaking his right arm short off above
monies preliminary to the formal organization
the elbow and otherwise seriously
iDjuriug of the triennial convention of tbe Protestant
him.
Eoiscopal church. The Dean of Chester, Euglaud; Bishop of Litchfield, Eug., and the recIra C. Stockbridge has sent us a copy of the
tor ot Wolverhampton, Eug., took part in the
new song, Now tia Bed-time, a
reply to Put me ceremonies.
A sermon was delivered by Bishop Johns of
iu my Little Bed, by the same authors—fAe
Virgiuia.
Subsequently the convention aspopular song of the day, of whichjliousands of sembled in Grace
church with Bishop Smith
of Kentucky, in the chair.
copies have already been sold.
the la.v delegates were Hon. HamilOur friends will remember the lecture this ton Fifli, Senator Stevenson ot
Kentucky,
Gov Baldwin ot Michigan, Hon.
Benjamin
evening at. the AVest Chapel, in behalf of the Starke ot
Connecticut, Edward Stanley of
West Congregational Church.
California.
1 lie Episcopal Convention choose Rev. Jas
Craik ol Kentucky, President ol the House of
The American Board of missions.
c erical and Lay Delegates, and the
organiza
tiou being tbus completed the convention ad[Reported tor the Press.)
The ancient city of Salem is abundant in her journed till to-morrow.

Mate ol

GERMANY.

Cabinet Wauled.
Madrid, Oct. 4 —King Amadeus gent

ahd the

Rochester, yesterday.
u V*?V?roi?ent bought two millions ot Treasury
^eW York,
yesterday, at from 112.80
0 11298

The Keligioiii* Conflict.
Darmstadt, Oe'. 4—A number of Protest
ants representing portions of the Germau Em
pire, are now assembled in this city for the pur
pose of discussing the condition of the Prof
estant religion in Germauy.
A declaration ,
has been adopted setting iortb, first, that it i
fop the interest of Germany to oppose the doc
trine of infallibilitv; second, that the dogmi
is inimical to the sovereignty of the State an*
the liberties of the people and destructive o I
that freedom of conscience which is tbe basi
of pure religiou; aud, third, that the establish
ment of the Order of Jesus must be prohibit
ed.
1 he Keich»lag.
Berlin, Oct. 4 —The Reichstag will assern
hie about the middle of the pieseut month
One of the most important duties will bj ti
Vote for the first time ihe army budget for tin
whole German Empire.

and championship, ot Maiue. W. F. Stevens
of Bath, won; time, 23 minutes 12 seconds.
The second prize, a silver goblet, was given to
M. F. Davis of Portlaud; time, 24 minutes 7
seconds.
The third race was lor six-oared barges, distance two miles, prize silk ensign. The Emer.
aids of Portlaud, won in 25 miuutes 34 sec.
onds.
Tho fourth race was for double shell
boats,
distauce two miles, prize two silver
cups. Davis brothers ot Portland won in 19 minutes
4

SALT—The market is about bare ot coarse «alt
1
Octobrr Elections.-*-Tbe next flection is
price Las udvadced about 25c |> hbd.
M
iu Hbude Island ou the 9th, when tbne
SUG ARS—The market tor raw sugars ba«
been
dull, # fth prices lu tavor or buyors. Keflned have
amendment*
to Ihe State Constitution are to
8 ightly sbud d
'"*e 11 A 11
aud.we quote Forest Cit.v g)au.
be voted on. The first relieves the alien resiulaf. d at 13ml^4c, and cortce crushed at
12@l2|c, a,> I
cord* tig lo guide. The demand lor those sugars is
dent* from the
Metropolitu,,
property qualification requbiie Lessees*
T»cntn.
r
quite large.
Managers.. ..j. c. My-r«
to enable them to
h n„
'» r j «•
vote, and establishes au eduBrrat'e,.
Leader of Orch stra.. ....
SPICES—The market is Arm tor all kinds of spice*
A.
....
Muller.
cational qualification.
and the tendency is upward.
The second abolishes
LAST Nltill
or KOSKRAI.E.
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand.
Registry laws. The third prohibits appropriaContinued Success ol the Renowned
No eh mge in prices.
tions tor sectarian
schools
or the imposition t f
TIN.—The market is very A m, both tor pig and
MI>S FAN NY He.RRi mo.
taxes in their behalf.
plate tins at the recent advauced rates.
Suptorted by the Fall Strength of this unrivaled orin
WOOL—The market is Arm and buoyant, with a
probably the inostim*
ganization.
decided upward tendency in prices. Large sales
not
‘his year, ou ac
THIBSBAV KVENINO, Oct. Jib, I
h iv- been made dui mg the week and h doers refuse
K
e m
Up,ou “*e next Presidential
The beautiful Drama of
to make the slightest concessions, prefVnng 10 hold
8«'*
t eh s*to ks tor a inriber adv ir ce, which they anticiwhelber
a couveutioo shall
X
pate wiM tane pi ice this month.
Lt> llcld
;
OoustUut.on.
Or the Rifle Ball.
FREIGHTS—There is but little enquiry, foreign
will elect a successor to Hon
or. oastwise. The Cuba en uiries w.ll notcommem e
Rosa Leigh.......Finny
“
8herm
Herring,
until next mo< th. Batk Sarah B Hale his been
m the
Uuiled Sta.es Senate
t
3^“* New Scenery, painted expressly (or this p'ay.
taken for Matanzu at i5c lor box sbooks 75c 4P1 bbl
has been loug and ably conducted on
bothLI!?11
lor poa'ots, and $8 lor boons on deck. Brig George
FRIDAY EVEN'NO. Benefit nt F,uny II. rriua
by men like Bingham,
Buridnm goes to Turks is>aud in ballast, and reA Sp'end d IMa.v will be pr««, nt. d.
Noyes and Secretary Bomwelland 8er-it.ir
»uri*e* with salt at 15c
Prices of ndtnissioii -»» usual. Box ottice open ou
bushol. Coastwise freights
Morton ainoug the Republican speaker*
are unchanged.
everv
at 10 A M.
morning,
aVjA
For lull paiticulars, s« c-blUs ot the day.
Peudletoo, Tburmau and Cox among ibn
•*
OC
I*
2
M
H. W. MAYNARD. Ag»t.
Democrats,
generally
conceded that tb*
Foreign Import*.
TRURO, NS. Brig Kate—180 tons eoai to George Republicans will carry the State ticket, head* d
by G ncial No>c*, b* estimates u.-unly runGwynn.
mug as high as 20 000 or 25 000 majority ; but
Foretell Kxports.
ihe
ST. JOHN, NB. vch Duke
Legislature, owiug to the peculiarities of
Will lecture at
Newcastle—700 bbls
A »ur. 10 tons grue, 6500
the
r.
finea
oil
420
do
keroapportionment anil some local Republican
g*l-»
sene oM, 5"8 do
pefcleum do, C obis, bone manure, 2
divisions, remains in doubt. The Prohibitionkegs powder.
ists have a ticket in the |tield, but it appear* to
In In halt ot
the West Ceng. Chnreh. on
command no strength
Ohio ha* been proverKccfiot* bv Haili-oatiM «od Mirambo»t«>
1 imrsti ay «•
have
we
but
iu
uncertain
politics,
stiOog
bially
vetiinir. Oct 5tft.
Grand Trunk Railway.—250 cans milk, 1150
faith in a complete Republican success at tbe
Subject: Tempcranrean
bbls A >ur, 29 ba.s pot
ooe-, 17 tubs butter, 6 cars
element ot victory in life.
election*.
bar
1 do edgings. 1 no ba
coming
3
do
1
ley
laths, do shovel
band-es. 34 no lumb r, 1 d»
Ayer.,
iVuunylv ttuu, which is still more uncertain, assisted bv Mr. »V z" * Unhand *."?,*
do ht-us bo d
bran,
M if. ,aud II.
1 do shook, l dosundiies.
goods, 1
It. Ore Mr.
vot* s ou the same day for two State officers.
Shipments
fta-t—400 bbls Aour, 1 car boot and shoe
Auditor and Surveyor, and for members ol the
cases, 3 do
l5Cen'Bi
'h"^"unuer ISy.ar,, too..
suudries.
Legislature, and also uoon the question of
viAiNK Central Railway—130 cases
a Constitutional Conventiou.
There is
mdse,40
calling
bells shovels, 18 do hoes, 12 b >!s
apples, 38 bags ot
no partisan difference upon the la ter
question
spools, 27 boxes axes, 29 pkgs sundries.
In 18G9 the Republican majority for Governor
Steamer joh Brooks from Boston—40 bd s
was 4596, and on joint ballot in ibe Legislature
P9
kegs iead, 66 boxes tin, 11 pigs do, 8 bnxe* ot
iron,
11. The Democrats are now making a vigortVsll fish ftfl fir If n a lar.t til
ous content
lor the Legislature, with what
oil, 50 i-oxea raisin 65 ca-ks nails, 25 rolls paper 36
prospect does not distinctly appear.
jii^s, 1 coffee mill, iuo buK sweet potato s 25 «lo
Oct.
& 12.
5
Also on the 10th occurs the elt-ciion of Iowa,
onions, lihds moa^es, 3 bnl- s wasie, 20 b .gs oysters, 20 pkg- iurniture. 20 empty ru a kegs, 40 Ob's
where a Goveruor aud Legislature are to I e
sugar, 5 tiercts lard, 20 bols. beer, 10 ea-ea and JO
chosen. A* the Republicau
majority for S« cbales domes ics, 20 b ds. flour, loo pkgs to ord r.
rerary of State lust year was ouly a little above
For Canada ano up country—50 bales bt-iup.200 erunThe Great Miiitaty Drama in 9 acta, entitled
forty-two thousand, it is hard'y worth while to
t-» b »xes, 5 bdls wire, 17 pieces marble, 1 sowing raa
speculate ou the political probabilities ol the
chine. 200 bdls lettber, 37 bbls. dyestuffs. 19 buls of
coming eb-ctiou.
castoi s, 75 pkgs to order.
On ihe 18<h California votes
again for two
Judgi-s ol the Supreme Oonrt and lor SuperinMew Work ••lock and .Moivev iTIarkm,
tendent of Public Instruction.
The recent
ifornino.—Gold weak at 113|*
New York. Oct. 4
brilliant triumph of the Republicans on the
OR THB
Money 6 per cent Sterling Exchange 108$ @ 109}.
vote
lor
Governor
Stocks dull but steady. State securities dull.
ought fo leave no doubt ot
the
result
on
the
lor
were
18tii.
specie
West
shipments
Europe
to-uay
$113,Virginia closes
Jhe
Battle

The other

^esPatc^ announces the death
f'^Pr0Vlide£ce
°\
^amu« burroughs, a venerable citizen,
while
publicly engaged in prayer.
Ihe Democratic editors aud
publishers of the

■

minutes48 seconds.
was for single shell wherries,

1

barrel of the gun
instantly.
was
accidentally discharged and wounded a
passenger in an omnibus.
Dr. (diaries P. Wood, of
Manchester, N. H.,
convicted of procuring an abortion on the persou ol Elvira
Woodward, causing her death,
has been sentenced to
twtlve years hard labor
in {State Prison.

h' O R JE I GUST.

BY TELEGRAPH

There

him

KBNDMT.L
Portland, 8ept 2,

dt

W HITS BY.

1871.__rm2dtHs
Lost

Os met
GOLD pendant to ear-ring withleaving same at
The finder will be rewarded by
press Office.
A

A

MEDICAL..

]J RE SH.

H.

s

_W ANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cough, Cough, Coughl
PARTNER
Why will you Coug*. when you
be
easily
1 Vanted Immediately / lieved
by using

Horiliiml Wholesale Prices 4'urreol.
Corrected lor tbe Pbkbh lo Ucr. 4.

can

Appil'M.

*< iking. 1 50ft2 OH
.3 Mlft4 51
Kti.iog.
L»i 'oil.. «'i ft 9
Ashes.
Pi irl (4 lb. 9}» 11
hlft 1‘
Pol.
M

Pi.
B

J.

Beaus.
3 00
row fc> liu.2 T5 @
3 ‘.5 ft 3 iiO
2 13
50
ft
l.2
P'l
3 oO
...v Kyes.«3 00 ft

Boi Shoots.
.none

j>i

.Bread.

io ou ft
son
i«o Hi"to ft
5 00 ft 6 00
B)
V. ^ 100 40 ft
til
Butter.
23 ft32
Fi nilvt ib.
15 ft 20
SI,no

Pi
p,

...

■

....

Caudles.

IZ;:
„ I

*

..C.emr.V«

2 45

Utieese
Veni-ui^tb 12 @13
14 MU
.New
factory
12 ® 14
Is. V. i>aiiy.

Sheet

New York,

Goal—(Ketail).

ITITH Three Hundr d Dollars, to take full charge
I
ola light manufacturing, genteel business of
gl eat protit, out ol the city. Particulars call or adess HARRIS, tu9 Middle st., Portland, Me.

\

30
32
@ 32
4.5
40 @
Am. Call.... 1 20 ay 1 40
29 @
30 @

Light.
weight

Mill,

Heavy.30
Slaughter.

oct4*3t

_

Lime.
Ruckl'd,cask 1 20 @ 1 25

WANT El) !

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....02 W f«S8 00
No. 8.12 00 ;« l' 01)
No 4 .23 00 (o oO 00
Skipping...«> 00 W-’lOO
cell oo
Hemlock ...1300 fe'IS oo

Clapboards.

n
tc

Girls

33 OO
Spruce Nol 20 00.cf.r6 00
Pine Ex...
(g;C0 00
shingles.
CeduvExt..4 75@ 5 00
CedavNo.1.,3 00 §0 3 25
ikaveil Oedar.B 50 a) e 50
Pint 6 50®7 50
Spruce Ex..

(a

Spruce.2

Oct 2-dtt

4

UentuegoB new
Mas new
^agua
N*
Mu» hew..

Clayed

00
44 [a 48
k4i @ 43

HELMBOLD’S

nme

tart

none

Nails.
4 50@ 0 00
Naval Stores.
•Tar
hrl.. .4 50 @ 4 75
Pitch (C. Tar A on (a; 4 25
bug.City.. .2 25 ® 0 00 Wil. Pitch
4 50@ 4 75
Sug.C’Uy. 1 25 ® 1 60 Rosin. 4 75 & 6 51
Turoeutine gal 70 ® 75
Clry Kill Mol.
Hi.v*.Sb’kb. 125 @ 1 50
Oakum.
Hill I. H’d’gS,
American.... 94 @114
b-»lt Piuo
25 @
28
Oil.
34
Hurd Pine.. 28 ®30
Kerosene,....
Ho"i».s,( 1410.30 00 t«3t 00 Port. Rel. Petroleum, 29
R.l )ak Staves40 00 (0-45 00 Sperm.1 50 @ 1 70
Whale. 85 @
90
Copper.
58
62 @
Bank.
Uop.^lieatliiu*; 31 @
47 @
Shore.
55
Y.M.bheatliiug22 ®

\T

Boarders Wanted,
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

V

i’ll

..

good
to let, luruished

r >oui8
o it

aim IHMIS.

M

Porgie.

22 ®
-I

Lauseeu

^

36

47
83
88
00
75
90
50
00
50

(ft)

(a)

....

hailed do....
a.
Cordage.
Atucricaui>ib 15|@ 16 bard. 90 ® 1
dive. 1 25 (re t
Russia.-.10 ® 17
Manila. 21^a 22} Jastor.1 80 ® 1
MaudaBi>ltrope22|@ 23 Sealsl'oot....1 25 (to 1
Drugs and D*es.
Eair.e. 58 @
Aieoboi gat 2 00 ® 2 lo ttetiued Porgie 45(®
Allow Cool... 25 ®
55
Paints.
Bi-Cart) Soda
5$'® 8 Portl’d Lead 11 50 -j)
Borax. 35 ®
37 PureGrddo.il 75 r« 00 00

Camphor

75 ®

...

Cream L'attar

80

PureDrydo.il

or

N

get only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y„ Sole Agent
SOLD Bf DRUGGISTS Price 25cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Me

Juy2lt3m_

Is

certain

a

cure

tor

oi

Tablets. Price 5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St. N. Y
Sole Agent tor the U S
Send for circular.
oct2f d4w
bv

Wanted agents to sell
,Ketailcd
9^00
iJUOpiclurcs everywhere,WUimet & Oo NurCt.

Immediately,

man,

Candy BoxcsTPrize StaWAT
lionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry. A
Silver

Gravel,

Free to Hook
a

rei-

PinildltilhiF

HOUSE with good sized lot. valued from
a
^ to six thousand dollars, on or near line of
Piease address for one week,
c irs.
W. H.

Weak-

Dropsy, Organic

sepaOillw*_
———

.55®

1

llll,IWI

HW

W-irWWBIBL

dis-

all

and Day

FOR

-OF THE

U JR

IN ARY

I

ORGANS,

Whether existing in

Mule
ir

Female,

or

whatever J ause) originating and

tom

How

no

mutter

n

ot

a

diu-

Jj •sanity may

is

School
\

BOYS !

]
,
t

ensue.

Our

tioshaud blood

are

rrimmings!
Trimmings!

M Oo l)
X 7 01
xx b 0)»a n

••

0i)
5)
Hi
Hi. Louis X..,. 8 5nan V5
'*
XX 10 Oil® 10 75
XX

IPs...

fv7

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan t> lb.
Soil Slit'll...

®

Shelled.,.
10®
Pou No lb. 2 25 a.
Cdron. 50 ®
Cut rami*.

.10
55
.{ flo

Spices.
Cassia,pure.. 43®
Cloves.

18

®

50
20
20

Ginger. 17 I®
Mute.. I 73 ®
Nutmegs.I 0 ml 1 25
Popper. 25 m;g
Staruli.
Pearl.
9®
Sugar.
i-*

..

Raltdua..
tiinirli.ii* l>x

Lftyc...

.1

limit.

Id * 00

««

3 :R
jo

MUi*ratel, ** Ifi'Oij# 4
8 coa
Lemon*,
Orange*, V box iiouo
Grata.
C>*rn. Mixed
82 m
White.......
hoiio
«4 &
Rye...1 00 ui \

86
l"
7B «
gft
Oats. 55 ty go
33 Ul)(g2 15 (Ml
t U. * 00*1...
28 (* <430 OH
Short*
H

,rl*y.

f prompt

V cl low.A A

l

EXTRACT BUCHIJ

F

none
none

Muscovado <«ro...lO igl<>4
Havana Brown,
Nos. 1* 1G..10J@1i|
Havana While,...
none

If.

CentiUnaai,.10falU

T. HELMJi (jJjlD.

Gunpowder.
da pan,. 7o ia)
85
Blunting.4 50 (g) 5 0(1 Japan, choice 1 00(d) 1 15
fto <w 6 75
Tin.
Shipping.4 00 (g/ 5 oo Banca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 43(g) 44
Pre**e*l liHou 28 00 (g30 no FllgllSll.
40
42vig
Looho. .26 00 ,a,30 uO Char. 1. C.. 10 50 (gfll 00
Straw. 10 00(^17 00 Char. I.X...J3 25 (s'3 50
Iron.
Auiiuiony- 16 (a.18
Common
4
3£<$
Tobacco.
lie*Li lied.
4 a]
4j' Fives & Tens,
JSwedihh.
G
Best.•Brauns 65 @ 75
5i<4
Norway. r>j« Ci
Me mm..... 60 [a) (5
Cant Steel.... 18 ma *jo
Coinuiou...
55 (g) 60
German Steel. 14 ae
n Halt tbs best
Eiig.Biia.Steol 18 ttv 90 1 brands
75 (g) 80
Nat’l Beal, lbs. 55 ^
75
65 (g} 75
Navy tbs.
Varnish.
Damar.1 75 (d) 2 CO
Coach.2 25 (<u 5 5u
Furniture
150(a) 2 60
Wool.
Fleece w«she«i. .50 (5) 60
Fleece unwashed. 40 (a) 50
....

And 104

■ u all colon* for

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Tlie

tiling*
1

Fluid Extract Bucliu

is
i

pleasant in taste and odor, lYee trom
and immediate In its action.
*
properties,

all

5

Portland

Daily

(it 65

100ta/lt

**rt*«« Wiock

LiMh

For the week ending Oct 4, 1871.
Corrected by W. K Wood, Broker, 67 Kxeban/e St
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.

Gold. 113$_lit
uoverumentG’s, 1881.117$
ng
Government 5-20,1862,'..115
Government 5-20.1864.115.. 115$

5-20.1805.115
Govern mem 5-20, July, 18G5.114
Government 5-20, July, 1867,.114
Govern men t

..,[115$

...,H4l
...1I4A

Government 5-20, July, 18G8,.U4j. ...1144
Government 10-40,.'ll... im
Stale 01 Maine Bonds,. 1013.... • 02
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.yti. ..100
Portland City Aid ot R. fat. ygi
ypi
Bath

City Bonds.

pf

pm.

Bangor City Bomis, 20 years,.91

92
95
Cumberland National Bunk.40.
6b
Canal National Bank,.J00.129 ....130
Fust National Bank.100.129
....130
Casco National Bank.100.1/9 ....130
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 9?.
95
National Traders’ Bank.loo.128
130
Secoud National Bauk,100
1
114
Portland Coin pan
50
go
Puriluml Gas Company. 50. 5H
60
OOcauI nsurauce
96
in,,
At. & St. Lawrence H.
It. 50
ca
At..*St.Lawrence R.H.Bonds,100.... loo
_L
* !»• It. lv.
Bonds,.ski
nn
Maine Central R. It.
as
Maine Central R. R. bonds. Vs, .9S
i.eecls & Farm'gtonU. R.St'k. 100.00
95
Pnr land & Kcu. tt. It. Ronds, ion .ss
90
Port’s no & Ogdenstiurg R. R Bunds, gold, 89
90
Peri land «VR shesier It. IS, Bi.uds Vs.94
95
Portlands Kuch-star X. R. Stok.HO
37
Calais

City Bonds..

....

94
58

y.too....!!
Company.ion_

"•

Stock.100..‘

2!".

xiv>

BUCHU

\ou-Krlrudon

Incontinence ot

T1
Urine,
irritation, inflammation,

l>
bladder,

ulceration ot the

or

2

juruTeba
cd

It Is not a
physic—It ianot what Is
a B
iters, nor is it intended as

popitlnrlv callsuch. It is a Sou h

kidueys,diseases oi tbe prostrate glands,
at
stone
in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
.1
deposits, and ail d-senses ot the bladders, kidneys
and
a
dropsical swellings,

Use HelinbohVs

,, „ be(.n
or "•«*• euumrles
P .wertui nitemtivo and unequalu
ot lbo blood mulls a Sure ami
1 eur.aci
Periect
itemedy tor ail IMscases ot the

clrp.|.nm,d‘:.v!

»»

a

Limn AN!) SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OH
OHvlItU' '1 ION OF INI E.STIN ES, VEIN 4lt Y
ITER IN E, OH ARDOMINAL ORGANS, POVeh’i j on a want of ulood, intermit■LENT on HE MITTEXT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF 7HE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG.
GISH <:IR> VI.AliON OE THE FLOOD ADSSVHOFFLA
S■,Rvf£‘£i,J£UilOIIS' JAVXDHJi,
*lh lut °* THK,R

?&ZStl&A?VM

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba
is
0*TI*ll
tin

1.1

1

~

Enfeebled and Delicate Couatifntioua. oi
n,
both sexes, use Iielmbold's Extract Buchu. It wil
8'
give brisk ami energetic feelings, and enable you t
8,1
deep well.

ro*i*compto!St-

Fur

to

tumilv

every

€«lory Of Man Im Nireugth.
t
the
nervous and debilitated should
Extract Buchu,

r.4‘ ra^“

Ladies’

Mmiliood And Youthful Vigor
Helm bold's Extract Buchu.

are

Jiet,
nut

inconveuience and

no

m

taste and

'•
tree from nil

odor,

exposure. Ic is pleasimmediate in ite action, and

11ELMB OLD’S

Extract

In the

Ottoman

11 ELMIIOLD’S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
4»reat Blood Purfiier. j

prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy
md Chemistry, and are the moBt active that can be
uade.
are

a

USHOI

c°°k

nep

School

_

Sept lC-d4w

HKADAonR.—Theie is in every class ot society

eaitujr

'ntelllcent,

MW*

euw

Sept 25, 1871.

W"

t6p20^4w

■■

iiuu»

ra

.ti in

'*^ncyc*°P®,1,a

01

Religious Kuowl-

W. 8. JORDAN Ac tO.
*
se2Wlw

for

men or

ES^~*No Freighi
Poitiand altei 5 o\ i

CHRIST.

'““‘“I'1

SOLD BY ALL

to

PRICK SO CENTS,
Sold by A. S. Hinds, I,.C. Gilson, Emmons,Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Poi'kins <Sr Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May ti-dly

DM. M. J.

J*
U

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorhani, Staudish, and No.
.iroington, Dally.

At BuXtOll Centra tnr VV#«t Rn vtstn Umm
l-'iio lu
lid Liiumgtnn, daily.
At Ccn. y a ter bo rough for Limerick, Kewflelo.
\ ‘arftnbsdelri aud Ossipec. 1 uesday*
Thursdays and
j laturlays, returning alternate days
Ai Center
Waternorougb tor Limerick, Parsons, eld. dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
, uterinediato stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
t taMons 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterbo rough with Passenger Car
ttached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and mterino< itaic stations on the arrival ol
stages irom Limctick,
] fewUeld, Paisoutleld an I Ossipec.
Arrangements have tmen nnuie toe rry Freights
I o and irom a 1 stations ou the Eastern Railroad
ml boston «!fe Maine Railroad, and their branches
t rates corresponding with the above roads.
V

Portland, duly 22,1871.

lH0S.QUlNBY.8upT.

Boston S: Maine It. It.
Arrangement,
IK

to

ion, New
via Mouth

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

just published a new edition ot his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sysiern, with remarks on mai'riuQf
and the various causes o' the loss of
manhood, with
tnll
Instructions lor its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive trork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

HAS

«l Hunt-ark Ntrt-el, Boston. Ham.

Junlldlyr

M.12M, 3.00,16.00

fcir*Freigkt

Trams

i*

O’CLOCkr

OCt2f4w

DOQH

For lst class

?ay,^Uvf’tS-

Pianos—gout on trial— no
IMUbU <Jj" 645 Broad-

Uuct2Mw

_

steerage.

$30 Currency. ££

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.
First Cabin.

Single,
Return,

1

to Boston

7or

New

or

York,

U
land
States.

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.
pFor
Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
A
PAN Y’S OFFICE.
THE.COM
STATE STREET,

Boston
JAOTKH ALEXANDER

_

Ag’l,

OR IN PORTLAND TO

_T.
FALL

McGOWAW.

RIVER

\ew Line of Steamers

^^Yaimouth

STEAMS 11 IP CO.
side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. K. Soule C*omuand«r. will leave Galls \\ b..r», Portland, ior V u
couth, N. S.. every Mon lav, at p. m.. lea ve X;»rnouth tor Portland every Thursday at •» j.. m conlectmg at Yarmouth *»ih gieamer “M a. N»arr
lud Davidson's Liueoi Coat Ik s, tor Halifax ami all
uieruit*d<aU‘ ports.
Ti beta lor sale in Portland ou bo:ir<i ot Steamer
n Boston at Boston ami Maine, ami Ejwlein

-i

union board

JOHN PuK’l LOIN,

c
Steamers.

W ALnOHOttu

“To Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
its now and exteusive depbv accommodations in Bosfoi the
ton, and lar^e pier In New York,
»
olt he Line), i» supplied with facilities for
business
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
]
Ms
goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6

(exclusively

NinniiR

Maitawamkeag

Portland, May
|

I

iRARQ

same

25.

tim Huston i»n<i

F. CHASE,

P. s. & P. R.

tteaiuslilp
NovAdtyr

HOTELS.

train.

V.

L. BEAL,

MILLS,

Professional Notice.

with
IS.
our

halt
tor

cite

Three Trip. Per Week!

JACQUES,

First

LECTURER ON

Anatcmy, Physiology

and

IS Brown

Science,

CYRUS STURD1VAN

Summer

MT. DESERT
AND MACUJAS.
TWO TKirs 1*EB WBtK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIS('liarits i leering, will
leave Railroad
VI bar*
Portland,
every Tnesd iy and Kri fay hve’u%-s
at
o’clock, or on hi rival
*******
J
rain
from
*}
bos’on, (commencing on
lie 16th Inst.) tor K*n*k and,
Cistm**. D ti isle,
•edgwick, So. West Hamm, (Alt. Uescri,* <liillt»ridg«
1 louesport and
Machia»port.
Returning will le»ve Ma. hlaspo t ev. rv Moutay
tml ihureda* morning* at 5 o'clock,
5tb mst) touching .u the above named
tudiiies.
The Lewiaion will tiUch at Bui
lUibor, uMf. L»oi* ri) each
tiip iron) dune L’O to S*pitta.b-r I3i\ iu
iddiiiou to her usual lauding at Souih-Weat darj >or.
For further panicuiuia inquire or
ROSS A sTUkiMV Y NT,

TuN, Capt.

HIE.

|

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

-.lanon*) tor Island
lor Quobec.

9

(iuumi-mini

179Cou»nifrcta* street, or
CYRUS STUHDiVaN f, Ueu*i Agtof.

Portland, May,

Leave e*ob port every W

<

mraSihcai

Unliiuiorc, I?ld.

dip

uvi

uo

irsjiuiiJUiii:

l.»r

Jn^a-ly

Portland, January 28tb,l871

Business

&
city,
past seven years
Pearson ) I take pleasure in recommending him 10
my former patro sand to (he mildie generally as a
most reliable and obliging gentleman to deal with
and as a taiihiul, prompt and accomplished workman.
Signed
E. c. SWETT.

jn30tt

Jeweler,

i

apd

and Jewelry promptly
J
sep29-utl

at-

WE

itlMP,

NTEU1EK,

BROKEN,

and

KCiCiy

Wood, WoodJ
WOCin, for sale at No. 43 I.t,
Also, ury edfiugs
_WV MPSR

lamp’s Outline Maps

N put for
c<

fc

rxnminalion, on request, and may 1>p
satisfactory. Pronounced by all
mpelent Judges the beat y.i published
Send

ti

If not

^circular,

or

order

a

set

ATWELL &

sep4d«Scwlti»

“0NDAV

ew>

“0

are

L
*
etwoen New York nd Maine.
Passage In State,Boon) *8 weals ei<ra
Uooob IbrwaniM to awl troaimono.ai
o,,k,.„
laliui, St. John, .0,1 all part,
e.J
re requested to seno their freight to
ihe
*
8 early as 4 r. u, on the oavs they
leave P
a
Height
or
passage apply to
,(for

Milne. ’sdmo

Sie.wtll
rtw!

olth^pabs

f.t Jtlniu*.

htMl

&n7u g

«-'lon In

^ i ""'I

d“.owe,r‘,"h!t^“V;i-

»lUnu".Pr“'"" '“»'“*»!‘i*V•

nfaily r“d^7sh^‘*lrl'1* »l*u l“ok'!l'
A^L> 2uO Fore it., loot ol Plum.
8ep4tt^’

in oe

HEREBY GIVEN, tint the
2£?n*J3
l*!'8 beeu iluly
^Kecu

nilot

°er

al,Pointt‘u

u*>-

ihe
r

x

of ih*

ER£N STEELE, 'ate o* Portland*
the county of Cumberland ac eayed. and hn ♦»upou herstdt t*>at tn si l»v giving bonds s th*
Cllrecta. A ll |>et-• n* h iving d'Uia'H’B mon Hi
•‘late t said deei a«ed, sr*- uquired t> eibildt ih*
iin* ;*tul ill
person* indebted • o»aiu e«ta e a1*# cal
U ut on to make puvm nt to
aB«Y a. STKKL*. FxeeotHi.
l
Portland, Sept 6th, 1 71.
0<3.nij,
©o
iw

u_

RJ£]U 0 yiL

lor eaatniua.

CO.,PortlBlld>
*«»■!•

j.

Me and Prove Me

Vlaam

\
J
\

V

ami
I AK1>
* I
coin Stic.

n turned

Liae 1

fitted npwi’b fine
©eommodmion* lor passengers, making this .hZ

Try

—

about tour mi es,
Pro osals may be made tor the work on one or
more sections, into which it may be divided.
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the Engineer’s office ou and alter October 2.
The Corporal ion reserves the right ot rejecting any
and all proposals.
F. COGSWELL, Poesideut.
*ep29 t ocl2
Boston, Sept 27, 1871,

Oumpnay

untu lurthei

rHrwDAt.iYp.S.T**
The Dingoaud Franconia

SELL

sion ot

*

hurl, Luim.

Cargo !

t’HE«TN|JT ( Oil.
$ y the cargo at the very lowes' marke' price, de*' vered on board at place ot shipment, and will proc ire vessels t» transport the same when desired.
BONN & NTI KIMVA.Vr,
•25dtf
_l.tf Commercial st.

STOVE

tor the grading,
masonry and pile
PROPOSALS
bridging ot (he remaining portions it the extenthe

Boston & Maine Railroad, in Maine, will
be received at the office ot Mr.
Henry Bacon,the Bngineor, at Saco, Me, as follows, o wit:
Until the evening ot Oet 27th, tor the
portion b>
tween Salmon Falls
B.iuge and North Berwick
about rix miles.
And until the evening o» October 14th, for the remaing po tion, from Section No 23 to Portland

WILL

W

Steamer, Dirlgi' and Fram-.tiii,, wn
uMiee, run a, toil ,v,.

d

anything

the

l.»u«

eJemi-Weelfly

subscriber otters tor sale bis Carpenter shop,
x 60 feet, three stones high, with shed
attach1 26 x 40 teet t the building is well
light, d and can
‘ e titled very easily tor meat
is in
desired;
good location as can be ter business.
Also one
orse tower, one turning
lathe, one morticing mac rine, one jig
taw, three circular saws, arb rs and
fc pnobes, sluiting. belting,
pullies, Ac. Algo a qu <n
t ty ot bass and
pine lumber, office d*sk, table,
s loves, &c. all oi which will be sold
cheap. Enquire
a t Mo 16 Green street or at No 4Cr >ss si.
»ep.MttJ. C. PttT I'ENGIL

hy

VO

NKW ARRANQKMITNT.

FOR~ ISAJLF.

* Doal

LAMSOF,

a. ui

Maine Steamship

HU A

ebts comrade.I in their name or on theii account,
nless authorized or approve.! bv the President ot
Cl IAS. A. LaMBAKI),
tie company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By liis Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,

J Che Company are not responsible lor baggage to
y amount exceeding $50 tn.value (and that persoi
unless notice is gtveu, and paid tor »t the rate ol
oe passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director,
H. BAILK F, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th t«,l.
oc27l8lw-ostl

I'fn*. ni 10

PASSAGE, TCN IHiLLAKi.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WII1TNKV A MOirMV, A*e.,..,

oi’iCK.

VUIU|'.1II

luo

dnesdav&'Jaturday

Insurance one-bait the rate oi talk
ng vessels
Fr. mhi lor die West by cbe Penn R K. and Sodtt
>y connecting lines I'oi warded iroeo* coumi^s on.

Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Hous«‘ Co.”
brpHE
1 have leaned tbeir Ducks and other property in
'apt Elizabeth to dames E. Simpson lor one yeai
ion Jan. 1. 1871, to dan. 1, 1872, and during said
Iiuo

--

From Loug Wbarf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
P*oio Pine street Wharf, Pbtiadel-

-r

n .w. f. noopnit .r- soys.

rs

10il

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Cs. Portland.

MANVEACTRED It
price-list.
)e!4

AS!)—

1 ■

netting.,

J lend lor

1x71._m>

H O S 'X' O IN

BY

rWINES and

Arrangement

imiPE LIRE TO

hashes without rubbing; Removes
Pircn, 'Par,
'amt, Grease. Swear, and Leather. Stains, Jfce.:Vashes wlru Hot or CoM, Hard, Sod, or Salt Water;
«
aves Labor, lime,
Fuel, Clothes, and Money.
( '1 vhes washed wilh it weartwiee as long as it w.«shc d with common soap.
One pound ot it wrl wash
I om ten to filteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
\ ^ashing
It washes the finest lace wit hut inju
y
t nd renders all articles as clear and bright, as new.
Tbf Dollar Rrward Nonp.
Tryitinihe Bathroom; It leaves the skin cool,
► inootti and sott.
Use it to cleanse your tnaibb' Oraments, Mantles. I>oofstep-*,&e.. am* Brick Wa'ks
a ml Alievs.
Use it with scouring biick in cleansing
i oil or sieel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a be»| jr appear,mee. It manes TinWare shine like new
nd has uo equal in cleansing glass or china. Disced in boiling water, it make.* the best and
cheap
st Sott Soap m the world.
dk

General Agent.
«<un1lu

Portland Juue 1st 1«71.

l

SALE

lltlo\D.

the above named iho» ii g-, .rrtvine at
Portland in time to connect with ( o’cot u t M.
KxTrain
tor Boston.
prese
Fares troni Portland to Rock I tt 1, Camden inc
Lincoln vi lie fit 50,
B Hast, ,>eaiBOuit and Mtiii
Point fi2 00.
Bucksporr, Winter! o. Hampden ant
Bangor fi2 50.
For further particulars inquire )l ROS- A ST UK*
WYANT, 179 Commercial s*i., or

Doors from Congress Sirect,

iHcLsu|hliu

Rl(

touching at

18 Biro wX ST he it,
'1

reason!

8TB%MER

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wbart. toot n Siam Street cvor\
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud "RIDA * v iug.
ar 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi 6o’clock P. M. EiL-reas
Tram from Boston,
Ibr
Bangor. touching at Roektan
Lmcolnvllle,
Camden. Belfast Seals nor t Sarnia
Itn. ko_
port, yy tnterport and Hampden.
wll
leave
Returning,
B*hgor, ivry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and rHl DAY aiming, ita.iYiock

Street,

PORTLAND,
3msepia

the

of

CITY OF

PORTLAND, .71F.
rherehe may be coiitldential'y
consulted, more especa »y in all th we cases ot dbeases and det i
Itv tor tbe
reatmeut of which be is so Justly celebrated. Ills
oo well known that hundreds suffer from the
effects
J early indiscretion and seek in vain for relief.
Fcr
one but the educated
Puysioian who has made
hese subject* a speciality is likely to succeed in retoring tlie patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to anlounce hi> treatment is emiuentlv nun ^mi in ..nr.
mt nervous. Mental and Physical debility,
Languor,
tepreasion ot spirits. Pam til dream*, Loss ol upneite, Memory &c., an i having h:ui great experience
luring an exteusive practice and received h gn honrs and te*timjniais lor his
superior treatment ot
hose diseases requiring skiltul and confidential adice he is enabled to ensure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do tor particularly invites those
patients
rhose eases may have be*n neg'ected or nron uuced
ncur able atojce, to place themselves unuer his
care,
ssuring them thit ail that science, skill and long
raetice can accoaip.isd will be at tbeir
service.
He dte itictly
states that
no
case
will be
ndertakeu unless a permanent cure can be
gusranA,,*©,t«r8 containing the usual consultation
ie*5, and fully describing,the case will be immeuilely attended to.
Hour- ot consultation trom 10 in the
morning ril
,and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.
3

Irtp

THE

[nlorms his friends and patients that he has opened
an office tor the practice ot his profession at

—

1506..
-Cic-

Arrait~ytmeni

INSIDE LINETU BAN GOB.

Fisinatiiii;.\«

Notice to Knilroad Contractors*

tiiea-wectak

Kennedy.

Summer

mrMdtt

FOR

Accomodation tor South Paris ami intermediate
5 tat ions at (i.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
ml Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud Bangor at*

to

Saiurdnxsat I p.m.’or V iUjolK

Balt. 4r Oku* R. R. to Washington and a
places H ett.
Through rare* given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco »odations.
Fare *nchiding Berth anu Meats to NorfdkS I2.au.
lime
hours; to Baltimore f\i, time »;.> m»ui».
Norfolk, 4* hours, ro Baltm. r lifliiout.-.
For farther information
apply to
K. SAMPSON, 4uent,
Jm»2*fV* i»*. ro H-C.rr' Hot ton.

BY RANDALL ANDBEWN,
:.nt« of the (lardiner Hotel.tbe Maine Hotel at Damtnscotta, amt Columbian House, Bath.

C b»»

connect lug with night mail train
] 'ond,
fontreal and the West, at l.lo P M.

tended

Btsamshtps of this Line suit from en«*
>v,mrl* “' S OI,, fucsduy*

and

r.

"MnC/eltau." Cant.

AT

■ —

liKNOALL’S

sepH d 13 v

On and after Monday, Juue 5, 1871,
trains will ruu as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris
Poml.
Iryarns
Bethel, (It rhain, Northmnbt rland,
] «.
Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

fine Watches
and warranted.

-r

William Lawrence.”
“LVorye Appoint’
•

i

[ gj&CTBfl

new

WMhme.ua D 0
Steamahio Lm*.

14 William

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

1871 pas-

RAILWAY

and

and ifeitmiorv and

Fr.icli! iurwar.le.1 Irorn Norfolk to WuMmcton
by steamer Lady ol the hake.
Wh ite Maun tain JV otch.
Freight -nnearded ftorn Norfolk Co rrrmburo an 1
Richmond, hy riser or rail; and by ♦ be r«. a- Tenn
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This I Air Line to all points in Urania, />mu. >ee, Ala
lamous ftlouu'am resort is now open for the sea sou. ! buma and LVoroia; and over the SeabiM.nl ,ud Ho
note It R to all point.- in North and South
Junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX « CO.
Carolina
bv tlie

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CUAS. U.

arnv-

WMBI^HAl UMOKK.
Steamships:—
••

Proprietor.

Crawford House

TAMAPA,

all

KailroiM*,

Portlmul, May 8, 1871.

Norfolk

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris station. Carriages troiu the House at every

Portland. (Lrund

Supt.
junGn

m

Hotel,

NORWA Y.

R.

night.

Mail Train islopping

name aim t-ustprn

inc In Portland hi season tor passengers to uko rh.
afternoon train lor Bo* on.
Through I'tckets sold ai iho office* ol the Bision
and .ealneaiul Fasts n Hail mads and on -oar
;hs
Boston Host a.
Freight lecelved alter one o’clock on
days nrevmu* to sailiug.
Freight aud lakssengera taken os low as b? am
1
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO
145 Couiiiit’riai sir,,

Co.

DU. J.

EDWiJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst.

OF

ARRAKOE.UK.V!'.

steamer CIIAS. Hulun.
Wlni honbs tt
ter, will leave Atlantic w hart
ol India Si ret t.
Portland
ivety Wednesday, at So'cl.ck A.
.«• Wahl
oairo, touching ai Booth bay and Round Pone
in«
lot Inimariscat i, to
■very Saturday, a* 7 A »l
h.
at
tig
Itppthi'av and H Ogdon's Mills.
Uc u ning, will leave Daiuariscotta every Mm, 1,1.
Bi H o'clock A. M., or on the arilval 01 Singe noth
Rockland; and Waldolmro every Krldai at g 0*.
clock A. M.. teaching at Inn-ruu-diate 1st. dings. connecting With the Boston Bonis at Purtlnttil ....t

\ ho following day at a.4ft A M.
For tickets, berth* and staterooms, apply at the
oaiwuiy'i office at No 3Old Slate House, conus ol
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad iHtpot, corner of South ami KneeKBd streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays eicep*
, d)ttmu Pin 30 ^srtli Uivci, loot ot Chamber
t, at 5.00 P (VI.
Oho. Siiivkhu k, Passenger and Freight Agent. ^

Railroad.

nun

u a h .* it i a~

,1

Fare. 11ml Frri«hl. HmIucfH

Depot).»t 730 A.M, lor Lewiston aud Auburn,
-nd on arrival ot trains trom Bosron.a* I 10 P.M, lor
taugor, Dexter, Skowdngan, Bel last, and all inter1 mediate stations oil the line via Lewiston.
From Fort'aud cV: Kennebec* depot tiains tor Bath,
Lugusta.Lewiston, aud all intermediate stations,will
I ease at G.00 A. M., ami 5.15 P. Al., and tor Skowbe1 ;an, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, ami all
i ntermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
» xpr«ss wdh
Pullman Sleeping iar attached tor
] hmgor and ail interme< iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
t rou arrival of train trom Boston,
freight trains (Horn Grano Trunk Depot) tor Wat pryilit. and ah intermediate stations via
Lewiston,
1 save at G 20 a. M. mmI trom Portland & Kennebec
1 hi pot at 2 30 A, m.% 5.00 A. M. and G 15 A. M., lor
I tangor and Intermediate staiious via Augusta*
Trains will l>e due ill Portland at Grand Trunk
1 >ei»ot, from Lewiston at 9 A. vt., and troin Bangor,
I bxtei, Be I last and all other stations at 3 P. M
and
t t Portland
Kennebec i>e|>ot from Augusta and
I iath at 9 A. M., ami trom Bangor,
Skowoegan, Belast, Dexter anu banning toil at 3 P. M.
IS igut Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
, A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
'runk Depot) aud at 1. On P. M. (Poriland A: Kenebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
d

t,
Maine.

4, Capt Ahlett

<

n., tS.45 u. m., J6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Poriland at t7.S0a. m., 18 JO a.
n., t Is, 15 |>. m., ts.oo p m {(! 00 p. IU. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'ord lor Pottluud at 7 SO a. in., reluming at
i.20 p. m.
Pori smooth lor Portland tlO.OO a m.. 110.40 n m
30 I». 111. ro.au p. m. jji.t o p. ill. *10 00 p. tn.
1 he 0,00 p. lu.l'aius iroui Port laud ami Boston
uu via Eastern F. R., Monday’s.
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston aud Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s ami iSaturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
*Puiiiu*n sleeping ear express train,
tAccommodation train,
§Mai> trc.in,

Central

£8

lie

..._

2m

a

COTTA.

j

june27

Poitland biennu-rs.

ot

ap24_**onlaud,

w

«K©

& Boston

[•he A1

& TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
tboats on the
Souud, built expressly icr speed, sat 'ty
sand comfort
This line counsels with all the South„
ern
Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York going
^West aud South, aud convenient to the California

Heals9

.JOHN POHTKOU3, Agent,

8hp13tt

LINE*

%T

LINE.

j

new

Passenger Iraina leave Portland d lily,
ami Boston, (Sundays
m
§9 15 a.
13.30 p.

Supt.

Halifax, Nova Sootia,

The favorite Steamship CAR
LOITA will leu** «Jsif’
Wharf
very
NATtRDAV,
at
4
I*.
Vi
t..r
iiui;...
eet. making close connections wiilj the Nova Si otu
tailway, ter Windsor. Trnrn y„„ tiina
*'cton. and with Allan’s Mail Steamers lor Queensown and Liverp >ol.
Returning will 'eave Domini n Wharf, Jlalittv* ev« ry Tuesdav, at 4 P M.
ftahin passage with sta’e Boom
*1 nt
For farther inlorm tion apply to L. HIT,l,Us
i ttlaotic Wharf. or

at

XT-—

SPaml,

I

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taanfoa, Kali River aud Newptrt.
Cabin, $A,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
*
and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
through
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston

A

WEEK.

MONOaT,October

WEEKLY

1
For
New

Jn.r'ittih, INTI.

^Express.

Arrangement*.

Digby

$80Gold
$150Gold.

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

oi

Lw4A*New

S

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,

MK^BBIor Portsmouth
ixcepted I *1.00 a. 111., t6 15 a.

Repairing

_oct2t4w

cabin,

Co.

•,feT
-V
o
<^
2tl, the Manner NVw EmrUnd
rn
.f
rapt. K Held, and the
York, Tapi K. B. W me hatter.
—*C*S5ii»w.ll leave Railroad Whar«, <oo* I
s Ate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
6 o’clock p. iu. for Eastport and St. John.
a
Returning will leave St. John arid Eastport o
11 e same days.
Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
lor St. Andrews and Calais and wit I
? UEEN,
*
B. & C. Hallway tor Woodstock and Hnuiror
91 ations.
Connecting at Bt. John w^th the Srsan er EMRES8 tor
and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Mndsor and Half tax and with the E. v N. A.
" adwny for
Shedlac and interm**d<nt. statlnr*
freight received on days of sailing unril 4 o’c ock p. m
9 *pio2is t c2 t os
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

ICY-A good Livery Stable 1b connected with tbe

well selected stock of >\ atches JewelSpectacles, Silver pnd Plated Ware, &e. just re-

Sale.

Gold

itMM
—-----

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

For

firs f

it* Ticket..$80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150Gold

Sin

CABIN.

Tickets.. 220 Gold
second cabin.
Miiele Ticket.... $*o Gold
Return Ticket*.. 150 Gold

77 Middle St., Portland*

ouun_

arrym* Cabin

Steerage Passengers

SI

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

Watchmaker

?ti5 anTto

8

FIRST

-AND-

.‘SI au<l :*:* Vesey Mrcci, IVew York.
P. O. Box 5643.*ep22t8w

8ep8t4w

and

l^»e^_

son

Ins.Sts

<

—-

between Portland and Boston

Change.
sold out my Watch and Jewelry Stoic,
Great Saving to Consumers HAVING
No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Lam
By Catling up €liibn.
ot thi*
with Geriish
(tor the

g?o?s

By Saturdays Steamers

& Russia excepted
Carrying

Only Cabin Passengers

EASTERN

of Duties /

Publishing

ord, Conn.

'Sco ia

P M.

Louiuiru.-init Klondar,

Joho
iml»ur and llulirax.

1WO 1UIVSPER

5

_

5y Wednesday Steamers,

lailv.
ii* ‘assenger station iu Boston, Haymarket Square.
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
\Y. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
; 53 Commercial street, Portland,
dune H.
dtt

■JMaSEaaD

Steamship
m,

Fall

26
rHK

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
"hois

---

York, Lake
Berwick

ry,
ceived.

l

aa.porl,

JAMBS FISK, JB.. President
M. K. SIMONS, IVitumgliifc Dlr«M3tor Nairagansrtt

CONFORM TO

AGENTS WANTED FOR

em.n,ntiv
umove’ts
u!!?

1

W

PASSAGE MONEY

NOTK— I'he 6.15 A M. train Irom Portland ar'ives in Boston in tune to connect with Shore Line
it 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West: the
M3 A M train con uects with the 3 P M Spiingticd
tout*'and Sound Steutucis tor New York amt the
! iouth. 'Ike 3.30 P M train with Ihe 9 P Al train tor
4ew York via Miore Line or Spriugtleld line.

of Comfort i !

orginizars.
Hie Great Aiueriet»uTea Compa’y,

This Book, an elegant Octavo Volume
containing
5u pages and 108 first-class eng
k
a
and Stu dard work,
adapted to
be times. It tally
Ik
rom ns origin to tbe present lime,
exnoses its ha e
ess pretences, its irauds, ,t8 pet seem
its
mmoralitit s, its opposition to our nublm schools
mil civil and .elig.ous liber,y; ,ts
its
verkmgs which strongly tend m bring ibis ,,
ui ier luil Kowisb con.rol.
Prosp
eady on application. Conn.
*
• Hart-

ntercational

i°“ J}“u

0*, 3.45, 67, P. M.
i \»r Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.aud Center Harbor, 0.15, A M arriving at Center llarhor 1.13
P. M.
1 Tom Centro Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
1 l*or Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P «Xr C. R
R. Junction 6.13 A. M. 3.43 P. M.
’'or Muncuester and Coucoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
for Lowell and Nashua 6.13, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6L P. M.
for Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.90*, 3.45 P. M.
•Tom Boston tor South Bet wick Junction, North
Berwick, Weils, Keunebui.K, Biddelord, buoo,
heart oro, Pott land 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
from Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Ken nobunk. Biddelord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A

L, B1LLINOS Age*.

A

„

»

VS'f

May

SATURDAYS,

On

aslollows:
ABYSSINIA... .Sept 30
Oct 41 TRIPOLI. Oct 7,
IAVA.Oct II BATAVIA.Oct 14.
'UB A.Oct. 18 PaBTHIA.Oct 21.
ICOT1A.Oct 23 ALGERIA.Oct 28.

.50 PA)
Accomodation tirom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Mass.,PitSrg’h?^.^:
sentZgGw

fous,

1

<9\,'
at 7 o*ci.» *

very da? at i o'elook F

e

freight taken as usual.

Junction.

Ask your Grocer for

Crumbs

I

follow,:

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,0.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

I

JOUML>A1n7~

eheapest’lam

avS

June, 1871.

o*

WiiiuipiNeoiKcc,
«

Whart, Boston,
[Sundav* excepted.)

'HINA.Sept 27|

|1

I'brough l.iuc

*

RUSSIA.

PROPRIETOR OFTHK

street)

(*i*«ier^Uo

tausrtve

<

Alteration ol Trains.

jysend lor our new price lift an f a club form will
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a
la ge saving to consume)s and remunerative to club

NT ED—AGENTS
celetir, ted HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING AlA7HINK. Has
tbe
niskes the
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both
is fui.lv
.ICKNSED. The best and
,y Sewing
dachme in tbe market.
Ad* ress mo vu, v
3LAUK & CO Boston
ago, 111., or SI. I.ouis. Ido.

WEDNESDAYS,

Boston via

CSVJE-Jj'^T ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug
!G, 1871. passenger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A AT,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Kailioad tor Bostsn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
kuilrnqil *V,i»
tria
Cnlla
L>.,
-1
K
a I intermediate stations.
With tli Dover and Winpiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborougb.
?ntre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
reat Falls and Conway Railroad tor South Milton,
r
" ilton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
8 rival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
8 id Wakefield, and at 6:40
p ui., on arrival ot ihe
ains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
u avrng Boston at 3.00 p m.
Wav trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
l( r Morrill's, Cumberland Mdls,
Saecarappa. Gorb iim, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Ceutre,
t entre
Waterhoro.’ South
Waterboro’,
Allred,
S pnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roc ties
t »r.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m for Morrill’s, CumberI md Mills, Saecarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Ss aco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. an 1 6.40 i» m tor East
1 [oclieste;, East Lebanon, springvale.
Allred, South
> ^ra erboro’, Centre
Waterbcro’, Hollis <Jeutre, Saco
1 liver, Buxtou Ceutre, Gorham, Saecarappa, Guml erland Mills, Morrills, Pin tland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
< lorhain, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
» i.d Portland.

DRUGGISTS.

lUte'r-

“dkiier-feeb,’
sides),ami

<

House in

Kochester.

ot the Blood.

Reduction of Prices !

Sure to outsell any Book ever published.
Prusnoctus
Took* ate n* w ready, and territory will
be awarded
reliable Agents on early appib ati,,,,.
Tmns
tl, apply 'o j B. 1'otd dt Co., 27 Park Piaiv N V
St* B'8,"“'
i «, 170 State
.Imago, 111.
sei814w

WA

Freight

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Koine

On

100
JlngleTuk*t....$
Return

HAMILTON, Supt.

.be
'].

Trunk

oct2}4w

LIFE OF

;

(Jlen Hoiue

Depot.

Summer

4 India

Oct 7.

ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
SAMARIA, Tuesday, Oct. 31
Cabiu.*«0 Gold,
Steerage .$3i Currency.
!ES^*Pa»sengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
loston.

as

i HB^SKBenger trains will leave

For Purifying the Blood.

UTIIPOOL.

CALABRIA, Saturday,

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland

run

heaving

FROM NEW TURK
tor

(SUMMER ARUANGEMENT,
ON aud alter July.54, next,

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, hullgestlon. Bilious Comp a nt*, and all diseases
having their or giu in an impure s;ate

AND

4ttIEKNMT4>WN

Ntramer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travel*is by 545 a m Irom North Conway will eonnee' with the
15 A M Portland to Boston aruviiig
in Boston in seasou to connect with the3 pm
Springfield rou e »r Sound Steamers ior New York and the
South, 'i he 12 ('Op m train fiom Noith Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h conn* c s wiili the Up m tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain from No.
Conway, arrive* In
Portland in time lor steamers to
boston, arriving iu
Bostou in seasou ior ad
trains
south and west.
early
I lekets tor Boston, New
York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore u d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
Ticket office In Portland at the P.«» K. R. R.

j

11

North Fryoburg and Lovellt

s leave North Conway,
<!Jiy
Crawford Hou-e.

Through

The new and snpei mr «ek-#oinc
sto&mer* JOHN BROOKS
uj
MONTREAL. bavin" Seen
up at great expens* with a large
_“number ot beautiful 8t»<> Bn
f,

T

-roB-

M.
P M.

Stag

and

iil; non

Dr. Jourtluin’s Consulting Office,

Henrv Ward Deecher’s

of ChrintinuM.

To Store No. 78 Commercial St.,
j i THOMAS BLOCK,) earner ol Custom House Wharf
ug5

1

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences paid: Sam.Plus tree. 11. U, SHAW, Alfred

I.OUK-I.ookcl for M*»t. rpiece-The
Crowuing Work of hi. I.ifi.,

rhe

WORLD

From our old stand 101 Coin’l St.

(17l 'anted,) by addressing

via 7 40
4 via 1 30

nolildly

CO.__

A

wanien, vonoc or old, can
mve pleaaant, larg.i-v p.vlui;
employment bv takiinr
*
m ^sency lor any town in the
United Slates, lor

ur

We have this day removed

-M, A. CHURCH.

luvigornlor.

A Profitable Business I
active

nr

mi

removal.

i>reble »«™et.

Fryeourgt
At Fryeburg daily
*

pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy lias gladdened manv a sad
amt weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHIT'11 SR, ,1auction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
ui.d Exchange sts, J. ft. LUNT «&
Co, 348 Congress
cor. Franklin aud Congress
S*i2v
sts,
MAKK cV DAY IS, cor.
Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO.. W. YV
WHIPPLE &

Reduction

Wanted everywhere. The most libral
ommission paid. For lull p.irticuiais address BradN- 4th SfM
C2y b£ "ve
Hhiladeiphia.
the be*t selling Family Quarto BiV B*“WV1
des published. Send lor circular.
oct2$4w

IIOVT,
“

Niiimiier

Relieved »nd Cured by Dr. Sherman’* Patent
and
Coinpound Ot! °o, wu Broadway. N. Y. SeudAppliance
loo. for book
with photographic likenoauei of caaca before and
after ,*ure. with
the Herny Ward Beecher cane, Utter* aud
portrait. Beware of
1“
“,Dr-

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
ins done. What it is doing ami what it
do. 1 <» power, despotism,
ntallibilit.v,

■dge’’
Ageuts

Maple

HEADACHE, &C„
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
♦w»»„ various couses.
Over excit*m»nt ot the uervoussvsteiu,jU
0» drinking, a general unhealthy condition oi in© »*t*nnacl) or liver
c msupation, *Xrc,
In tact there are
as many
causes as sugerws. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is »

TO

Mohammedans, as well as Ragan lornns oi
eligion in the uiflerent countries of the earth, with
•ketches ol the founders of the various Religious
i ►ects, from the best authorities by Vincent L. Mil'er* With an
appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,

of October.

kJ

RUPTURE

lews and

Board tor horses can be obtained on
reasonable lertus,(and satisfaction guar-

sep2B*Jin

| A very coinmou affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in sinal tumors
In the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owiug to a dlsfeiultul
state ot the veins ot the part,and second,those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called Internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they dischatge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rite anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals B8/GGS* PILE KEMED1ES
for their cure, bold by Druggists.

d4wt

/\
J M
uil ■ 1 A

Vacation

The VariouH Neel*

Board.
«f\

UU

at-

PILES, PILES, i

sent

popery!

<litor 01

_

L. F.

\r

septlO

compiis ng the History of all Religious Denominaions, and the origin and condition o»

rciueinher

Comfort

j

TJ&ET* Nervine

IVICALASTEK,

THE

Parlor stov
>t„.,
“,e 1st

IT

filling lu.

bLIIalUlid

Street,

t'^e

Covers,

OFFERS AS OPPORTUNITY to tlie
young to receive such treatment and
ins •ructions as ther teeth require.
nr
I lie children should visit the dentist an often ns
•n-M in ihree months to insure a
regular aud healthy
ievelopinent ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
eeth than is generally given,
cppeciu'iy to the deilOuous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
it least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
void to
it. there will be, m alter }eurs,but little
iccasloii for artificial teeth,
It should noi be lorgotteu that Nitroua Oxide
f administered
daily tor extraeiing teeth, with the
;reatest satisfaction by
O P.
D D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square,
Qtr8
new eow 1&16

no: Hi.

uueut

which I shall sell lor cash. clien.
■»"AI1 persons indebted
hat their oilis must, e settled h,

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlio greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
bo readily admitted, that Corns, livmions,
lngrowIng Nalls and other ailments ot tlie feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vaiu you scrape, cut ami
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like tlasiies ot
lightniug in slmrp, piercing, and unrelcutiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than othor atfectmns. l)r. J. Briggs, tlu well-known chiropodist has jirodueed sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Solti by Druggists.

car

NfngPN 4'oiiiitcf

A LL sufte rag with that disgusting disease, Ca”
tuilj, a n lu'nruieit liaf there is a cure wit tun
their reerli. it »l«. II. I», EVAIVN, Frcml.

Patented November 1,1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BA K'l LE IT
septl9t4w
CO., Philadelphia.
Samples

No. O Clapp’s Block.

29dtf

freight

trains with passenger

BOSTON,

j row

STEAMERS

-TO SAIL_
DIRECT FROJI BONTON

At South Windham, daily for North
Windham,
Casco. Raymond, and Maples.*
At Sebago cake, daily tor Standish Corner \
At Steep Falls daily, tor Limington and Limerick,t
At East Baldwiu. Tuesdays, Thursdays au<l Saturlays tor Sebago and South Bndgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
M»d on Tm sdays, Thursda\» and Saturdays lor East

CATARRH!

Wringer.

everywhere. W. B. FIIFIjPN & fO
(>ni. Agl*. 104 l l»timber* M,, IV, V.
8ep#Uw

What it
Qeansto
i ratios, rel.cts nor cles. idolstiy. persecutions,siarti iug nimes,and New York Kioiw.
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publishin g Co
74 Maine st., Springfield Mass.
oct3t4w

a"a H"u*e

tached.

CORNS, CORNS!

dependent.
The novelty Wringer. Has become an indispensable institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is Hilly
merited—for the Novelty evidently po Hesses all the
requisites ot a tiist class, prac leal machine. Indee I
it»er using ono for many months in our family, we
ire preparetl to indorse the Novel tv as unsurpassed
the laundress says uneaqualel,) by any ot the several w&ingers previously tried.—Moore's Rural New-

H. TALBOT & CO.,

Dargaia.

and

<^Dr. H.’s K lectio Uenovoting Meltcine* or* umlvkilol In efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregular ifins. Their action Is specific and
•ortom of producing relief m a short time,
’^LADIES will find it Invaluable <n all cases of ob
I ’.motions after oil other remedies have been tried In
Vdi;. It is purely »*getabie, containing nothing in
1'ie least injurious to the health, and n\av be taken
with porfbot safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the non otrf, with full directions,
DH. HUGHES,
by addreBsins
ant INCffd&w No. IT*.' < tin lerlnd Strict, Portland

has Cog-wheels on both ends. * * The rolls are allowed to separate freely at either eud. These, besides other advantages which it contains, seem to he
indispensable to a practical w; i tiger New York In-

Small Wares, Ace.

rHU

IT AVINU concluded lo leave the
city the first of
le:lve *■> draw the aiteuii u ot the
mii.i!Ac.,0Vfr'1 *’**,hl"
1 shaM sell lor the next fiticci,
tlm i.heAact

a\so KOed1

ol

Cushions, Ac.,
For

Jiuchu

I-real Din retie

FOR SelEE

FutDlHhitg Oooda mIoj!store
No% 11 treble

large lot

JTECKTIES,

injurious properties.

fGoods 1

*'r°lker^

Oil. HUUUKH rartlonlMlj tnTlt,« .11 IaiUm, «K
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street., which thoy wil And arranged for thel

need

Nothing except the dewing Machine, has ever been
iuvemeo which *o much relieves the labor ot the
hunsehold a*s the Wringer. But its usefulness docs
not end here.
The saving ot clothing is ot much
K'eater importance. Jt is often remarked that articles 01 tine texture, last twice as long when wrung in
a Wringer as when wrung
by hand. The Novelty

Crumbsi

no

-and-

dSv.

doilies

Jon way will be

Maine

Worsted Goods.

CROCKERY.

a

or

OF MAIL

P. M,

P. M,

U

June 26-tf

WORSTEDS,

Toilet

Both

-A»t

Blau*
cne age of thirty who ai
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burnIng sensation, and weakening the system in a manaor the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoftoD be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or ap*
©amen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh Luo. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of th,a difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is th*
saooNi) eTAOEOKeRujjf
vv^uwitef.
I oan warrant a perfect *5ure tn such cas^s, and a
Rill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rein mV as
men
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Ileliubold** Extract Rucbn and Improved
H
Rose
Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no change In
tl

tt,,a

Furnishing

MM4k©-JhRBdl

—

Ladies' ITndervests & Pants.

Shattered C'onulituliona Kcntorcd by Helmt><
bold’s Extract Buchu.

In the

House

_

Uaianh, -uch as
eitnc-s, Dizziness. Headache,
constant-swallowing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &e. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. Kor Sale by all Dmggists.
Price, large buttles, 75e hall size ">0e.‘ Who'esab an I
Ketaii, at 25t Cougics-s st., Portland, where nil orders mu't he addressed.
auglld&wly_A. O. WILKINS, Agent.

Slipper Patterns,

JOHN Q.KFLLOGG.
18 Plait St New York.

furniture,

Novelty

Handkerchiefs!
!A

,ll»y

Concentrated

I, A It GESrOtK

iave it. All enchases yield to the pro per and only
jorrect course of treaunsnt,, and in a nhort timn arc
Bade to rejoice In perfect health.

Yorker

as

Sole Agen» tor Hie Uuiteg Sla es.
Price On*- Dollar per Bottle. Bend lor Circular.
Bep22t8«r

lomplaint generally the result of a bad habit !n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect ome warranted o» ae charge made,
Hardiy a day passes but wt are consulted by on© <jt
Bore young men with the above dlseare, some of
irhom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption. and by their ft lends are supposed to

THE

Therefore
use

r.^eavSeae*

■.

t*£<&CUNARn LINE

run as

ot

This Iascirating bonk, by the most popular ot dying American Authors, is sure to command an immerse sale, and d
great good. Spleudid'.y illustratrated, umquelv bo* ud, and univer-al.y praised by
the press. For illustrated Ci’euiarana terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,
Boston.
sep20t4w

-AND

immediately

Impure

are

A

J.

iH*v* ftJwwftdBnee
Al who have oommitteu an excess ci any
it,d
he her It be the solitary yloe r,f youth, or the tin*of
ttboJte
in
misplaced
confidence
maturar
\g
yams,
8BBK BOE AH AST’OOXB IN 8S ASON.
?he Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and liervoui
Prostration that may tollow
Coition*
are the dareznei&i to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Hl-oer§, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loes of Beauty
and Complexion,
B*vv Watt? Ykioas.vai?tio Omu YeetZiv $•* Yhl*

Hold

8,1,1
l- Uecly
memo an
fir.
«??■
y t.ik“uio
11
ueiRrcruicms
oi the n>stem
,OIln to Mil vital force*
-n!Lf :VeV,ea,th;vif?,*raM'
rUflc8 *“ "cak
"

Greatest Work.

Ocange HlossomN.

Children's Undervests & Pants,

jj
Iielmbold's

Mercury.

notice, trains will

5 30
1 30
Leave Portland,
7 4u
1 30
Leave N. Conway, 5 45
12 00
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No

almost endless variety of patterns, widths and
prices.

Take No More Enplenaunl And lTnsafe
medie« tor unpleasant and
dangerous diseases
Lse
L
Heimbol t'a Extract Buchu and
Improved Bose
''
Wash.

*ore~

JV11 LB Ell A

LB»,C?nlVlen/,yreQ,r,lv

Latest and

ij
ll«

T he

1

►3TOU* weapon, tbo

until further

ollows:

And Insertions!

... t. I.

wf.^gr-nHh".up",u,,"oA
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OF

Hamburg Edgings
An

I
Fluid
Extract Bucliu.

!

1

nearly

or

US0„U\“ ‘,/hivvis
Mth^n™

Aiuenean

FOR

T. 8, ARTHUR’S

Common Edgings,
Lace Collars*
Linen Collars
and Cuffs,

.,

Poitltnd <& Forest Av’me It. R. 100.4S ....BO

WAINTED AWKAT8

Ruby and

IRives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to tbe
jpallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and If no treatment is sub tied
jto, consumption, insanity, or
epileptic fits ensue.

For

i.lm.

Laces,
Valenciennes,
Thread,

IIELMBOLD’S

...

ONK W IIO IIAM KKKN TIIEKK.
arungely Iasi mating powerfully wittten, and
thoroughly reliable book. From a uew standpoint
rud upon a s U»|i-oi ol vitul and absv>ibing inteiest.
In two parts. Showing me horrors ol ihe bai barons
i-ysteiu oi treatment in vogue m many prisons, and
the advamagesot the sy-detu recently inaugurated
In oihcis iTogetUer wlih a true and detailed account
[)t the mail real incut and ciueities practiced upon
prUoueis; also, shame laced criminalizes with female couvlcis, mutu ies, nmrdtrs, starviugs, whippiugs, hair-breadth escapes, s etches and iuc dents,
narrat ves pen ictures sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison lilt. Written by u 4'oiivict, in
u
on vie Cm ('» H.
In one vol, ,p>40 pages, over 50
elegant engravings, nitoeexprem'y tor this b ok. 48
sample paces, sample iilustianons, sent on application-»or, a bound prospectus tor 80 cents. C. F.
V ENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
11 w
sep8
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FULL LINE

injurious

..

Pulled.

of 1.tulles

commission to agents

more

A

Embroidery,

making

_

Tictci for

yd.

recently eootrocted, entirely removing ti'f

CiMUir* *L» 0A ^Vabffs,
Kvery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
I heir efficacy established by wall tested experience In
I he hands of a regularly educated physician, whoe*
►reparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
oifli; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
,nd cure-f nc, porpttrB «g to be the best In the world,
neless, but always injurious,
rbicb are not oo
’be unfortunate sfca-ji /be pabtiodlab in selecting
1 ds physician, as It is a lamentable vet inoontrovert *
1 >ie met, that uiunv syphilitic patients aio maue mU*
rable with run* d conatiiurion* by ruaitreaTUiett
I rom Inexperienced physicians iu genera: pracrio©, for
tie a poiutgeuerally conceded by the tie- svpliioiff,of ► uese oos §
< [hers, that the study and
[taints should engross toe whole tioie or those who
: vould be competin' au l r aecessfu. In theu treat*
uentand cure. The inexperienced general practl.
loner, having neltb jr opportunity nor time tc menj lUaselt acquainted with their pathology, commciiiy
juraues one system )t treatment, in most cases m&hag ar. Indiscriminate use o that anriguated and dan>

a rirv^rps
gj.vJl.-i
O
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A
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|roiis,Lumbs.

Speolal attention
is Invited.

HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-U4\vt

every county to canvass
tor
a popular literary paper
A IInudtome Ibtaiiuin guru to every subscriber. Good work and large pav. Address BENEDICT «Xr CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4w*

Dress Braids &c.

IIEI MB GEZ>>S

This

an

II, Agents in
WANT)
sub'crlptIons to

Buttons,

-s___

EXTRACT

the

is

sep30-d4w|

Star Braids

1594 Broadway, New York,

—

by

M. Grlswohl.

han heretofore. It wilt pay!
^AUuEttS WANTED, to intro1■ nnn dmv
•v/v./V/
Alex. Hyde*s I. b V TIT H ■* M
l»l* A<;t<l< li/lllli, a hook
every farmer
ie« ds, and most will buy when they see it.
A rare
banco tor turmi g spare hours Into'easii. jpy Wo
iou ge not lung tm circulars, a d mil Information ot
other book, and otters to agents. Semi and get
hem. Address A M KK1CAN TUB. CO Hart lord,

Velvet Ribbons,

Practical ami Analytical Chemist,

Botin tug,. Mjtt; «jl
Teas.
40 ©
55
Souchong
Oolong. 55 (a) 70
Oolong, choice 75 (g) l 00

Snorting.6

Velvets

or

a us^
rea* of disease from the system, and
KT OUBB.
1
" |^t and PBKttAN*
tie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
ut of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
irnisblag saEioient assurance of Ms skill and soo*
c ess.

lwuwouu uocommeuarion.

out.

EU1J\ GES,

)8tablighed upward of 18 years, prepared by

Hamlins

.8lectio Medical Infirmary,
TO 5’MK L&DtSS.

eiigrtniaK'e'’

per cent,

FOB OUTTNIKK UtBUKSTN !

noiio

rCaglo Sugar Kohiierv:
''.

,
a

lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor her bravery in saving
migrants
the Indians. She was a Prisoner
moug them,
“fly i:nplivilv
nmoug the
>ioux” price $1 BO, is her wondertui siorv. Enorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
cuts will liud no ho ok sells like this. For ladies it I
We charge nothing lor
Will be forwarded lmmed ataly.
particularly adapted.
ircuiwrs wi.h mil inform uion. Address MUTUAL
JA.ll correspondence strictly confidential auu will
be returnel, If daelradn
PUBLISHING COMP AN Y, ilaruoiu, Conn.
8: p30-d4wt
Address:
DU, J. H. HUGHE*,
172 Cuiiibeilaml St., Portland,
JUT* Send a Stamp *.ot (Jtroutar*
was

YOU U AlVff BlVl\*rM*t Our now
DO
Book. EIGHTS AM) >ENSATIONS, Is
A’o offer 15

GIMPS

|

I

Men,”

inter
Sting naria’ivo other experiences during a tour
hrough Kurope and tiio Kad, in company with
Jlurk lwain’ ami iho ‘Quaker
City” p»itv. A
laudsomo volume, fully illustrated. Wo oflet extra
enns nnd ptouiiums to agents.
Send tor Circulars.

Passementerie,
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Trial.

authoress,

Thread Edgings,

u*

its i:<4

t;.
^ t'J l>i
0
Syrups.
40 yu, 6u
I'oi(laud Sugar House:

It..
84

u|*m
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ro the Holy Land, by Mrs. s.
atesi woi k ot this popular

tiuipure and

Me remedy.

0
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‘diet- A.
1:5
Dales, ocw.l»J®li»j BxUuU. J.|iD 12

Prune*,

1 that ot i>08terlty, depends

8 u

“and All

man's

KMBKA111NO

Happiness

twpSdlS

Book A|r<‘iiis Wanted tor **A Wo-

...

Health and

National

on

affllotert. at
IV the
by
* Ottra daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. u addressee those a, ho aio suffering under the
• ftp otic a of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
npure eonneotion or the terrible vice of selt-abase.
i ►evoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
,* it* medical profession, he ieeis warranted in QuaehtEKiffd A Cira* i* all Casks, whether of lory

Sio from 50s

TRIMMINGS,

sup-

172 Cumberland Street,
ho -an oe ^uDiii!«a privately, and wit
[ADifildC
utmost oonfMenca
tba

BIBpF
uiBlaCi,

r OOK.
This WAY FOR business, with a CERLi TAINT Y ot clearii g $75 i« ¥.'00 per mouth,
end us your names and residences. and full iu)rmati»n w ill be forwarded. «t« ni time 10 op*
rate i« Fall hu«| ti inter.
Apply at once to
h L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
tsep3U-d4w

I. B. BURtt

•rtod from those sources, and tho

413

■RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

our

(PytV/V/V/
t
from

Unusually Large Variety if Seasonable

submitted to, Consumption or

...

of

FIRST CLASS LARGE QUA RTO JOURNAL
04 coiumus. Illustrated. Or one
>e*r tor do
?nt,s, wiih two bound ec.ures, by James McCoah,
►D., LL 1>., and E. O. Haven. D. t>.. LL D aspre
iinrns.
Send uauie aud address to PEOPLE’S
OUKNAL, Springfield, Mass.
$sep30-d4w

Agents,

H. Talbot d Co,
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lino treatment
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SI EAMElt4.

steam krs.

Portland A Ogdeusbui g B. It.
On and alterlThutS lay, Sept 14th, and
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There
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Disease* of tthc80 'organs require the

FAMILY

Free Three Months

ot

LoDg Standing.

....

J

j

—w—■——————

“

..

charge.

r<

] fo, 45 Danfortb sf., Portland, Me.
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept II.
|
F r admission
appiv t*»
8 ?r6'tilREV. Daniel F.
SMITH, Rector.

eases
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I
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Boardit g
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EDUCATIONAL.

and

Debility,
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Agents.

ome

:iy Book Agent, irce oi
Address
ublishikg Co., Philadelphia, P,,.

three

Horse
B.,
Portland, P. O.
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Com-

Female

ness,

A

150

Prize
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Wanted.

*ladder, Kidneys,

FREE.

Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per dav
made selling ur goods at Country Fairs and Political
Meetings, Send tor circular, address, Munrnn k
neiy At Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3i«w
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WE NEW ILLUSTRATED
ocll*lw
Box t»72. Portland. Me.
a

c

standing.

years

bolic

\ GIRrf or woman to take care oi children; ProtIA- estant pre'erred. References required.
Also a Cook wauted.
sepl8dtf
Apply at 74 State st.
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worthless
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Situation Wanted.

diseases of the

Cold* null

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular iorni tor
the cure ot all Throat and Lung Disease*. Hoarsene*s and Ulceration of the Throat are
immediate*v
relieved, a*id statem* nts are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of retiet in cases oi Throat

ull

4

Carbolic Tablets,
C'oiijfhN,
IIourMcurM*.

Wells'

ENTLEMEN
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iet»wort,"e68 articles t*
palmed oil on you, be sure vou
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00

45 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (4r 13 00
Itoclielle Vel.. 5®
lu‘"£o.125®
Kog. Ven.iied. 3®
3j
Logwood ex... 11 ®
17 ®
lb lied Lead. 11 (® 12
Madder.
Nupibii l> gal. 25 a- SO Litharge. it ® 12
0 10® 6 2a
Plaster.
Utouiu.
tou
0 00 ® 2 25
Bunt-arb.1 0 1 ® 1 6b Suit,
4j Hard. 0 00 ® 2 00
34®
Sal Soda..
ill
5 50
20
hulk.
iiouud,
Bali pel re. 13®
7 0a
Sulphur. 114j® 12 ‘round, inill bbis.,
2
25
Jalcilltd,
tails.,
®
Yiuiol.
Produce.
Duck.
lb
45
led,side*)
10® 12
&
No.l,.
ill ®
i'eal.
12
41
No 3.
3 ®
10
27
llutton...
No. 10,.
®
thickens..... 18® 22
Havens
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25
I'urkevs.
24
boz.
®
30
Cggs, daz.. 25® 26
10 o*.
“ulatuo#. k> liu. 50®
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D>o woods.
< luions. 3
0a®3 2<>
3 (&}
Bar wood.
Brazil Wood..
5® 7 HetiB Provisions.
Heel,
(i
7
Camwood....
Chicago...
Bustle..
2J® 3
Ex Mess. .12 00 «15 00
Logwood,
Plato...... 14 no ®16 to
Cum
if® 2^ Pork.
pea-'.jy,
81. ^ouiiugo
2j®*
Hacks.... 1750 (®IROO
I
t;
54 ®
"*"L.oli Wood
Olcur.10 50 («17 00
3j ® 4
Bud Wood...*
Moss.15 50 (a 16 00
Fisb.
Prime.... none oOc oo
Coil, V Mil*
13 ®
Halils.
14
*
Large Shore 4 25® 75
Rice.
Large Bunki 12 «» 4 50 Rico, V tt.
7}®
0J
Small .2 50 ® 3 00
Balcrutus.
Pollock.2 50 ® 3 R0 Suleratuspih 7® 01
Haddock.I 60 ® 2 26
Salt.
Hake .1 75 & 2 00 Turk's Is. 11
Hciriug.
3 00®3 25
hlid.(Rhus.)
Shore, fc> bl.4 50 ® 5 60 SI. Mamu,
none
Seated, $H»X. 30® 35 Lishon.lii
® l 73
No.l.
20® 28 Cadis dutynnnil,l,60
00
p\t
m3
Me kotel 111 hi.
Cadis in bond
m2 00
Buv No.l. 13 00 a 14 00 Llvcrpiiol
duty
Buv No.2, lom.« too
pu"i.
m3 00
7 50 ®8 5U Liv.in iioiid
Large 3....
m’2
But.rcNt.1 18 < u ®17 60 Gr’ml Hotter.
25<n
10 00 in M (10 Syracuse. 3 00
No. i
Large No. 3 7-50®8 50
bUHp.
8 50®T 50
Me-llom
Kxira St'm Helmed
o
Claur hail.... 5 00® 0 00 t'lduily..
s
Flou*.
No. t.
7
.6 0 ® 0 00
Hu peril lie
Uliuo.
13
bprlug x.0 5 o 7 on hem Olive.
loi
XX.7 00 a 7 50 Crauo's..
13
Ml. h.Wilder K 7 Oou.8 00
Soda.
13
"

Bronchitis
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st. Peraccommodated
(2) connected
unfurnished, with or with-
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Uionze

for Sore Throat, Cold
They
Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and ail Diseases ol the Lungs
Throat
*
Tubes.
aud Bronchial
From the great uumberol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the followingh
Is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., ,jan 44 7g7t
“For the last ten years 1 hate been a great sufier
er Irom iret)ueut attacks ol Acnte
at 4
have never found anything to relieve me irom
attacks until I tried Dr, Weil’s Carbolic Tablets ’’
arc a sure cure

transient boarders
rooms aud board.
Two

maneut

_

to

3 re-

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

Cornp'y,

Tenement to Let.
3LEAS4NT and convenient house to rent
tmall
J
family, No. 4 Brown 8t.
scp26tf

so
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(tv2 12
7o @3 00
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PortoRico....
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l.atlis,

P>ne

CONVENIENT upper tenement of six or seven
Must be in good
rooms in central part ot city.
pa>r and first class iu all respects. Rent frum $175
$225. Address
P. O. BOX 1453.
sep29newlw
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K 50
® 9 00
IJuwlx HauU.
7 75
Piet u .Too
7 51
('ll-sit ut.7 00
8
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A»li
W
(0,9 10
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'.4 ®
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Java V ir.«
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Leather.
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